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Freedom & Captivity is an ambitious, statewide, coalition-based, public humanities project
designed to help members of the public imagine a future without prisons and mass incarceration. e project includes a weekly podcast series, art exhibitions, webinars, public education
materials, and more. Freedom & Captivity questions the use of prisons and jails to manage
social problems, and asks us to imagine how we might approach harm reparation, safety, security, and justice diﬀerently. e project is conceived with the participation of people in
Maine directly impacted by incarceration. See pages 3 & 39 for more about the project and a
complete listing of partner exhibitions.
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Activist wants to build bridges between
communities

Get to know the candidates!
Find out how to
register and vote!

By Stephanie Harp

Tuesday, November 2, is Election Day in the United States this year.
Cities and towns across Maine will have municipal and referendum elections. A referendum is a direct vote on a particular proposal or issue. Black and brown candidates are running for oﬃce in Bangor, Lewiston, Portland, and South Portland this year. eir proﬁles,
as well as information about registration and voting, are included here. Registration is necessary in order to vote. Translated information was provided by the League of Women
Voters of Maine.

Meet Ashley Medina, candidate for Lewiston School
Committee Ward 5
Ashley Medina was inspired to run for the Lewiston School Committee Ward 5 seat while participating in parent-teacher leadership training. “I learned there’s a disconnect between parents and
teachers and parents and students. Many parents feel like they
don’t have a voice, and feel defeated. So I want to be someone
they can trust to bring their issues to the table,” she said.
With a daughter in high school and a son in sixth grade, Medina
sees room for improvement in the schools. “My daughter has
trauma, and sometimes her teachers have raised their voice at her,
or even grabbed her arm when she got upset. When I would go
to the principal, they would just insist that something like that
Continued on page 4/5

P

oet, short story writer, activist, and student Shukri Abdirahman lives in Lewiston and is a senior at the University of Maine
at Farmington, double majoring in international and global studies and anthropology.
One of her favorite classes is public policy.
“It’s not just a class for me,” she said. She likes
to ask herself, “How can I make best use of
this class that talks about public policy that is
so important?”
Aer being nominated by Catholic Charities, she recently became Maine’s representative to the Refugee Congress, a national
nonpartisan advocacy organization built and
led by former refugees, asylum-seekers, and
other vulnerable migrants to promote the
well-being and dignity of all vulnerable migrants. Established in 2011, the Refugee Congress informs policy makers about
community issues and concerns. Abdirahman loves this real world connection to her public
policy class. “I’m just so happy. My life could not have gotten better,” she said. “All of this connects because at the end of the day, the main thing is advocacy for people, and making sure
Continued on page 13
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hUmAnItArIaN cRiSiS iN AfGhAnIsTaN
Round-the-clock work to
welcome Afghan evacuees
in Maine, New Hampshire
By Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
As the world’s eyes remain focused on the ongoing Afghan
crisis, organizations in New England are working around
the clock to prepare a welcome for Afghan refugees, many
of whom are currently housed on U.S. military bases, waiting to be allowed to leave and begin the process of settling
into local communities.
“It is a huge humanitarian operation–I volunteered on one
of the military bases processing Afghan evacuees,” said
Crissie Ferrara, program manager at Ascentria Care Alliance Service for New Americans, an aid program dedicated
to resettling refugees in New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
Ferrara described the mood on the base. “It was a mix of
emotions. We welcomed them to a safe place, and most were
feeling relieved to arrive, but many were also thinking about
their relatives
le behind.
Some said they
felt only partially happy
and were consumed with
worry for others le behind.” Some
evacuees
spoke limited
English, while
others spoke
only Dari or
Hannah DeAngelis
Pashto.
Like many states, Maine, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts will be receiving Afghan refugees. Hannah DeAngelis,
director of refugee and immigration services at Catholic
Charities Maine, said on September 9 that she did not know
when the ﬁrst arrivals would come through her agency. But
Catholic Charities (CCM) had started mobilizing in preparation, she said, and would do whatever they could to support Afghans refugees when they arrive in Maine. DeAngelis
said CCM would rely on Maine’s robust network of organizations dedicated to helping immigrants and refugees succeed in Maine to work with CCM in this humanitarian
emergency. e ﬁrst meeting of key stakeholders took place
on September 9.
e U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Population,
Refugees and Migration has created a new program to assist
with the resettlement of people from Afghanistan here in
the U.S., and Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigration
Services will administer that program for Maine. e organization has been approved to re-settle 67 to 100 people from
Afghanistan through March 30, 2022. According to a statement by Catholic Charities, Afghans entering the U.S.
through the APA program do not have refugee status and
they do not hold Special Immigrant Visas (SIVs). ey are
persons who may have worked for a nongovernmental or-

ganization, in the media, or for a nonproﬁt whose alliance
with the United States makes remaining in Afghanistan too
dangerous for them. ey are being granted entrance for
their support of and work with the U.S. during its time in
Afghanistan.
Ascentria Care Alliance is leading the resettlement planning in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. ey have previously resettled thousands of refugees from Asia, Africa,
and Latin America in Concord, Manchester, and Nashua,
New Hampshire, as well as in Worcester and West Springﬁeld, Massachusetts. Since 2013, Catholic Charities of Maine
has resettled 105 Afghan refugees, and between 2013 and
2018, CCM conducted intakes for 2,179 individuals from a
variety of countries, including Iraq, Syria, and a number of
countries in Africa. ere are over 2.5 million Afghan
refugees worldwide, with many more expected due to the
current humanitarian crisis.
Worry for evacuees’ families le in Afghanistan is legitimate
A common denominator among many Afghan evacuees
is concern about retaliation by the Taliban against family
members, if those who are in the U.S. speak to the press.
One Afghan woman living in New Hampshire declined to
sit for an interview because of this concern.
A Mainer of Afghan origin who has been in the U.S. for
decades agreed to talk to Amjambo Africa only on condition
of anonymity, for the same reason. “We have more than 70
families from Afghanistan living in Maine, and most are
happy to welcome their countrymen, their brothers and sisters. I know some who have welcomed tens of families, and
it is a great gesture,” the Afghan-Mainer said. He also said
his family members back home are being harassed by the
Taliban. “ey burned their commercial vehicles, and now
family members are rotating from place to place to ﬁnd
some safety.”
As the community prepares to host evacuees, our source
emphasized that Mainers need to understand what happened over the decades in Afghanistan, which led to this
humanitarian crisis. “Some of these Afghans served sideby-side with the American military and diplomats in a 20year war that ousted the Taliban – which is now back in
power.” Many evacuees themselves are confused, and can’t
understand what happened to produce such a collapse, our
source said. “ey need to be told the truth of what happened – that a 20-year plan collapsed in a week. ey are as
confused as Americans are on this subject.”
DeAngelis, of Catholic Charities, is concerned about ﬁnding housing. “Aﬀordable housing has been our nightmare in
the resettlement program for years,” she said, predicting
housing would be a problem for the Afghans, too. Plans will
involve placing Afghan evacuees in temporary housing if
more permanent housing is unavailable.
“We are calling for robust funding at the federal and state
levels,” said Ferrara, of Ascentria Care Alliance. “e case
for many Afghan evacuees is diﬀerent from refugee status,
and will not allow the evacuees some beneﬁts, such as cash
assistance or health coverage. Many Afghan evacuees are entering the U.S. on humanitarian parole. Aer arrival, they
can apply for asylum. However, unlike other asylum seekers,
Afghans will be authorized to work on arrival, and will have
already received medical screening.”
She told Amjambo Africa that Ascentria Care Alliance
will resettle about 100 Afghan evacuees in New Hampshire,
where the housing crisis is also severe. “We are receiving

many calls asking how to help, donate, volunteer, or oﬀer
accommodation. We will undertake community outreach,
cultural awareness training. In brief, we want to let people
be informed about the arrivals of Afghan evacuees who need
help,” Ferrara said.
Catholic Charities of Maine issued the following statement
in response to calls they’ve been receiving: “Until we know
who is arriving, it is challenging for us to sort and store
goods such as clothing and furniture. Gi cards are always
appreciated, as they enable us/clients to purchase the sizes
and season needed for clothing, or to assist in setting up a
new household with essentials like bedding and cleaning
products.”
Some refugees in Africa and other parts of the world who
have been waiting for resettlement in the U.S. have expressed fading hope for their cases, as the U.S. turns its focus
on Afghanistan.
“e suﬀering we face is almost the same. Can it be that
the U.S. will forget us?” asked Jean Clément, a Congolese
who spoke from Mayukwayukwa Refugee Camp in Zambia.
e U.S. government has announced a refugee cap of
125,000 people for ﬁscal year 2022. Africa remains on top
of other regions of the world, with 40,000 refugees to be resettled in the U.S. in ﬁscal year 2022. However, DeAngelis
remains worried that the
program will
need renewed
muscle
to
meet the target.
“It is a legitimate concern
for [refugees]
to worry. e
resettlement
program
is
still suﬀering
[cuts] from
the COVID19 pandemic
and
from the
Crissie Ferrara
Trump
administration. Unfortunately, I think COVID-19 will continue to impact our ability to reach 125,000. We will need
to adequately address the global pandemic and alter refugee
processing to include remote interview options,” she said.
Amjambo Africa publisher Georges Budagu penned an
editorial on the fall of Kabul. “We must do much more to
help the people of Afghanistan and around the world. It is
the moral obligation of the world’s most powerful countries
to act quickly to alleviate human suﬀering before it is too
late,” he wrote in mid-August.
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Zooming in on life as a
refugee

too little to satisfy human needs, and we are in urgent need
of ﬁnding a third country like the U.S. that can help us to
feel safer and to restart normal life. We have elders in terrible
condition, and vulnerable populations like orphans and
widows. I wish we could be resettled.”

Story and photos by Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Meet a family from Rwanda
Amjambo also talked with two refugees, a mother
and her son, who were resettled in New Hampshire
from Rwanda at the end of August. ey expressed
happiness at arriving in the U.S., as well as considerable confusion in the face of all they need to do to integrate into life here. ey preferred to remain
anonymous, an indication of how vulnerable many
people feel when they ﬁrst arrive in the U.S. – especially if they still have family abroad.
“All I know is that I am in a safe place, and I have
hope to build some life here,” the son said. e family
le a daughter behind in a refugee camp in Rwanda.
Like them, she went through an extensive screening
process, and completed every step of the resettlement
process. But unlike her mother and brother, she has
yet to be given a date to travel to the U.S.
“We le her behind with despair, and we cannot
wait for her to be given a chance. We hope she makes
it soon,” the
mom said.
e son completed high
school
in
the
refugee camp, and
speaks basic English. He said that he
is eager to jump
into the job market
and earn some income, in order to
help his sister, who
he said was le behind in deplorable
conditions at the
refugee camp.

Meet Jean Clément from Mayukwayukwa Refugee Camp
Jean Clément ﬂed the Mai-Mai armed rebel group in
Democratic Republic of Congo in 2019 and is now living in
Mayukwayukwa Refugee Camp, in Kaoma District, Zambia,
which is where Amjambo Africa reached him by internet.
He was eager to talk.
“Life is tough. We sometimes go to sleep without eating.
Our kids rarely go to school. e health system is very bad,
and we don’t have medication. We’re in a sorry state.” He said
that the nutrition provided to kids is poor, health conditions
are deplorable, and it is very hard for people with preexisting
conditions to ﬁnd medication. “We don’t have adequate primary health care in the camp, and when we try to seek it
outside of the camp, we ﬁnd that outsiders don’t care about
us,” he said.
Mayukwayukwa is built on 161,670 hectares and houses
more than 15,000 refugees from DR Congo, Rwanda, Somalia, Angola, and Burundi. “e UNHCR gives help, but it is

Freedom & Captivity

Abdulkadir Ali, Still from Chess Game. Video, 2019.
Freedom & Captivity, an ambitious, statewide, coalitionbased, public humanities project designed to help members
of the public imagine a future without prisons and mass incarceration, launched on September 2 with the support and
participation of formerly and currently incarcerated people,
a distinguished advisory board, and over 50 collaborating
organizations across the state. e project has been two
years in the making.
“We are facing a reckoning in our country about our use
of mass incarceration to manage social problems. We recognize the racism inherent to our criminal legal system, as
well as the devastating impact of the ‘war on drugs’ on communities and families. It’s long past time to rethink our approach to addressing harm,” said Catherine Besteman,
coordinator of the project and member of the advisory
board.

Resettlement program being rebuilt
Hannah DeAngelis, director of

e project’s vision statement speaks to the importance
of this project: “Recognizing that mass incarceration is fueled by racism and proﬁt-generating mechanisms that tear
apart communities and families, the project oﬀers opportunities for public engagement about imagining prison abolition and the redirection of resources toward community
investments, the repair of racial and gender injustice, intergenerational trauma, and eldercare for the aging population
in Maine’s prisons.”
e project continues through December and features
events, workshops, a podcast series, art exhibitions, webinars, coursework, and production from a wide range of organizations and institutions. Freedom & Captivity questions
the use of prisons and jails to manage social problems, and
asks us to imagine how we might approach harm reparation,
safety, security, and justice diﬀerently.
According to Prison Policy Initiative, a nonpartisan, research, and advocacy nonproﬁt organization, Maine has an
incarceration rate of 328 people per 100,000 people (including those locked up in prisons, jails, immigration detention,
and juvenile justice facilities) – a rate of incarceration higher
than that of many democracies in the world. In 2018, Maine
had 5,000 people locked up. In 2010, Black people in Maine
were incarcerated at approximately six times the rate of
white people; Hispanic people were incarcerated at approximately four times the rate of white people.
Over the past few decades, the number of people incarcerated pre-trial, the rate of incarceration of women, and the
number of people arrested for drug-related oﬀenses has
grown. e number of Mainers in jail has increased 649%
since 1970, and those in prison by 151% since 1983. To lock
up so many people, Maine spent $186 million in 2018, an
increase of 167% since 1985. is rate of increase is much
higher than increases in other areas, such as education.
“It is my hope that the Freedom & Captivity project will
humanize our incarcerated citizens, and that by recognizing
them as valued members of our community, we will transform our system of justice from a system based on punishment and retribution to a system based on healing and

refugee and immigration services at Catholic Charities
Maine, said, “e resettlement program was up and down
during the Trump administration, and then through the
COVID-19 pandemic. We have been able to resettle very few
people [in Maine], and hopefully this program will get back
to normalcy soon.” Resettlement involves screenings and
medical examinations while refugees are in camps overseas,
and most of the infrastructure and personnel for administer-

ing the resettlement program were dismantled under the administration of former President Donald Trump and must be
rebuilt under President Joe Biden. Biden has promised that
his administration will increase the number of refugees resettled in the U.S.
e United States Refugee Act of 1980 established a federal
program to resettle refugees of special humanitarian concern
in the U.S. At the end of 2020, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) counted 82 million people
worldwide forcibly displaced from their homes. Of these, 20.7
million fall under the UNHCR’s mandate and are eligible for
resettlement in a third country, such as the U.S. But over the
past ﬁve years the U.S. resettlement program has been relatively inactive. e Trump administration’s policies slowed
resettlement to the U.S. to a trickle, and then the pandemic
slowed things further. Meanwhile, the refugee crisis continues
to grow, individuals continue to seek safe harbor, and try to
rebuild their lives.

restoration,”
said Joseph
Jackson of
the Maine
Prisoner
Advo cac y
C o a lit ion,
who serves
on Freedom
& Captivity’s advisory board.
A movement
to
close Long
Creek Youth
Development Center, the lone
John Gomes, In Solidarity and Struggle. 2021.
youth detention facility in Maine, along with the devastating impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on incarcerated people, have heightened the need for urgent public dialogue about abolitionist
futures in Maine.
A full calendar of events, the “Art on Abolition” online
exhibition, access to “e F&C Podcast,” documentary ﬁlms,
and photography projects, background materials, and action
steps are available on the Freedom & Captivity website,
www.freedomandcaptivity.org.
Freedom & Captivity is funded by Colby College, Creative
Portland, e Crewe Foundation, Maine Humanities Council, Portland Media Center, Scholars Strategy Network,
SPACE, and the University of New Hampshire Public Humanities Center.

Please see page 39 for a full calendar
of events and more images.
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would never happen. At the time, I didn’t know my rights
as a parent. I didn’t know I could go to the superintendent
or go to the representative in my ward’s school committee.
I know many parents have been in similar situations.” Medina says her biggest goal is to involve more parents, youth,
and community members in education and work to get their
voices to the table to address the issues they care about.
She said students get diﬀerent opportunities based on
which district they are from. “e community I live in consists of mostly low-income and working class people,” she
said. “e school my kids went to didn’t oﬀer as many opportunities as some schools in other districts. I want to advocate for more resources. All children all deserve equal
education, experiences, and opportunities, regardless of
where they’re living.”
Medina serves as a mentor and vocational coordinator at
Goodwill Take 2 Youthbuild, a nationwide nonproﬁt organization that provides education, counseling, and job skills to
unemployed youth. “We help at-risk youth between ages 17
and 24 get their GED and job training. A lot of them grew
up in this community and dropped out of Lewiston High
School. ere’s a big stigma against dropouts; people usually
think they are just lazy. But it’s so much deeper than that.
ere are many diﬀerent reasons why someone isn’t able to
ﬁnish school. It’s important for me to bring these issues to
the table and see how we can come together to help our
youth be successful.” In addition to mentoring youth, Medina also facilitates Be Proud! Be Responsible!, an STI and
HIV prevention program, and Getting Ahead in a Just-Gettin’-By World, a program that investigates the root causes of
poverty and teaches people how to get out of it.
She was inspired to get into social work aer her home
burned down and she was forced to live in poverty as a single mother. “We lost everything, and the community really
looked out for us. ey helped us ﬁnd housing, furniture,
clothes for my kids, so many things. So I wanted to give
back, I wanted to see how I could make a diﬀerence.”

Meet Dina Yacoubagha, candidate
for Bangor City Council
Dina Yacoubagha is running
for Bangor City Council to expand the work she already
does as a social worker and to
make a larger scale, positive
impact on Bangor. If elected,
Yacoubagha’s priority as a city
councilor would be ensuring
the city’s economic growth.
She would look at zoning laws
and tax relief to support struggling businesses. “And we can’t
talk about economic growth without mentioning transport
infrastructure. I want to expand on the bus hours. Many
people struggle to get to and from work because of limited
hours. Better public transportation would also attract
younger people to move here, since they’re less likely to own
a car,” she said.
Yacoubagha made an unsuccessful run for oﬃce in 2019,
and was inspired by the overwhelming support she received
during that election season. “It’s scary taking this step. I wasn’t sure how people would react to an immigrant Muslim
woman wearing a hijab running for oﬃce. But although I
did experience racism last time, the overwhelming majority
of people – many of whom I’ve never even met before – were
extremely supportive.”
Originally from Syria, Yacoubagha moved to the United
States 24 years ago to pursue higher education. She earned
a master’s degree in social work from the University of
Maine, married, and lived in Canada for a few years before
settling in Bangor 15 years ago. en nine years ago, Yacoubagha began to volunteer with Food and Medicine, a regional grassroots organization tackling root causes of
poverty, and realized she had found her passion in life.
Now she is co-chair of Faith Linking in Action, a congregation of regional faith groups that address various community challenges; a mentor of high school girls through the
Olympia Snowe Institute; and a board member of the Wilson Center for Spiritual Education and Multifaith Dialogue,
a progressive religious nonproﬁt aﬃliated with the University of Maine. She has also volunteered with Partners for
Peace, which works to end domestic violence and support
those suﬀering from abuse. She has worked with people experiencing homelessness, as well.
Yacoubagha also was elected chair of the newly formed
Racial Equity, Inclusion, and Human Rights Committee of
the City of Bangor. “Over a year ago, we had a big story
about some Black high school girls who spoke up about the
racism and discrimination they experienced in school. I

Election Special
don’t think enough was done to address the problem. If
elected city councilor, I will work to make sure that the
school experience of all students, whether they’re Black,
POC, of diﬀerent religious backgrounds, or belonging to the
LGBTQAI+ community, is the best that it can be,” she said.
Her range of experience enables her to see the interconnectedness of issues. “Many people, even with full-time jobs,
struggle to ﬁnd housing. I want to expand on the work the
city is already doing about this issue. … We also need to
focus on connecting more people, particularly low-income
and homeless people, with mental health and substance
abuse resources. So many issues are intertwined. We can’t
address one without addressing the others.”

Meet Hannah Bitjoka, candidate
for South Portland School Board
Hannah Bitjoka believes
school board members should
be as diverse as the community they serve, and says that
is why she declared her candidacy for South Portland
School Board District 3. Born
in Indiana, adopted in Maine,
Bitjoka grew up in a mixed
race family in Poland Springs.
As a child, she spent several
years living in Kenya and Uganda. “Being a stranger in a foreign culture gave me deep appreciation and respect for cultural diﬀerences. I’m excited to bring my perspective to bear
on the educational challenge of this diverse community. I
believe we must oﬀer every student a range of opportunities
that challenge them to develop their creativity and their ability to think independently and problem-solve to prepare
them for adult life.”
Bitjoka became aware of areas of weakness in the South
Portland education system while her children were growing
up. One of the biggest blind spots she noted was history
class. “e history lessons only talk about American history.
But they don’t even learn the history of the U.S. properly.
Children have very minimal knowledge of the civil rights
movement, many don’t even know why we celebrate Martin
Luther King Jr. Day. But it’s not just about Black history, it’s
Indigenous history too. With the way our world is going
right now, it’s even more important to learn about each other
and teach our kids about diﬀerent cultures in order to raise
them to be more tolerant, open-minded, and unprejudiced
adults. And it has nothing to do with politics; this is purely
about the education of our children. It’s about teaching them
the history of our country.”
She believes schools should do more to equip kids for
what lies ahead in their lives as adults. “I grew up having
home economics classes, where we learned to sew and bake,
and technical education classes like woodworking,” she said.
She also laments the lack of ﬁnancial literacy skills. “I’ve seen
children graduate school that have no idea how to do their
taxes, write out a check, or even address an envelope.”
Bitjoka wants to get parents more involved with their kids’
studies and believes they should be more aware of what their
children are doing in class, and have more say in what
they’re learning about. She also thinks it’s important to involve the students themselves in direct conversation about
what they want to be doing, and what subjects interest them
the most.

Meet Margaret Brownlee,
candidate for South Portland
City Council
Margaret Brownlee grew up in
Portland as a queer Black
woman, and knows how it
feels to face hurdles because of
one’s identity. is is part of
what prompted her to run for
the South Portland City
Council District 4 seat.
“My experience growing up
in Portland is very diﬀerent
from the experiences of some of my friends and colleagues
who didn’t have to face the hurdles that I did,” Brownlee
said. “A lot of people think I’m an immigrant because of the
color of my skin. When you look around the halls of South
Portland City Hall, everyone is white, and it makes you feel
like you don’t really belong. But I want to show that all people, Black and brown people included, belong here. We’re
not all immigrants. I think it’s time for those of us with di-
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verse faces, diverse perspectives, diﬀerent genders, sexualities, and ethnicities to step forward.” Brownlee was encouraged to run by District 5 Representative Deqa Dhalac, who
is currently serving her second term.
As the ﬁrst diversity, equity, and inclusion oﬃcer at Maine
College of Art and Design, Brownlee supports students of
color, students of diﬀerent faith groups, and those from the
LGBTQAI+ community. In this role, she plans faculty and
staﬀ training workshops on new initiatives to help advance
diversity, equity, and inclusion on campus. She is also working on her doctorate in educational leadership at University
of New England. She holds a bachelor’s degree in performing arts from Wells College, and a master’s degree in education from Lesley University.
If elected to the city council, Brownlee would like to pursue improving equity and inclusion, and of focusing on education and community development on a citywide scale.
“I would use my expertise to help with hiring and diversifying our staﬀ. I would look into the policies within the city
to see where we can expand DEI, as well as examine the city
budget to see where we’re allocating our funding,” she explained. Another big goal is ﬁghting for environmental justice and clean air. In 2019, Brownlee volunteered with
Protect South Portland, a grassroots group that advocates
for protecting the environment and the health and wellbeing
of Portland. She called for the city council to do an air test
in her neighborhood, which found carcinogens in the air.
“I’m raising my family in the area where there’s toxic air, so
this issue is close to my heart,” she said.

Meet Nyalat Biliew, candidate for
Portland Board of Education
Nyalat Biliew is running for
the at-large seat on the Portland school board because she
believes she has important
personal experience and perspectives to share. Originally
from the South Sudanese
Nuer tribe, Biliew moved to
Portland with her family in
2004. “I’m running for the
school board because I want
to create a safe space for BIPOC students to learn and to be
heard. I want to use my experiences to identify where
change is needed and address it,” she said. “I want to encourage the creation of a system that centers equity, diversity,
and inclusion and one that’s dedicated to anti-racism work.
It’s important that it’s not a one-oﬀ thing; it needs to be an
ongoing process.”
As soon as she enrolled in school in South Portland in
2004, she felt tension between white students and BIPOC
students. She also felt discrimination from teachers. “It was
a very isolating experience. People would use the fact that I
was in the English Language Learner program to insinuate
that I wasn’t smart, that I didn’t have the capacity to be a regular student. I was constantly being shown and told that I
wasn’t good enough because of my immigrant status. Some
teachers would single me out. ey would be very nitpicky
about the rules with me, but not with other students. It oen
felt like they were exerting their dominance, rather than educating me.”
Aer earning a degree in political science from the University of Southern Maine, Biliew became a community organizer who is very passionate about social, environmental,
and economic justice. Until recently, she worked as a community health promotion specialist at the Portland Public
Health Division. Currently, she’s the advocacy and community organizing manager at Good Shepherd Food Bank.
If elected, Biliew wants to focus on both adult education
and PreK-12 education. She said, “A lot of BIPOC students’
parents are immigrants who don’t understand the new culture, and oen don’t have a high school diploma or a lot of
education or opportunities. So adult education can ﬁll that
gap and allow them to learn about the culture, get an education, and have more opportunities. is way they can be
more present in their children’s school life. My mother was
unable to be as present in my education as I needed her to
be because of cultural, language, and educational barriers.
But when she started taking adult education classes, she was
more able to understand what I was going through.”
Biliew believes anti-racist training and facilitation is essential for school staﬀ and board members so they can better
understand and support students of all ages. “Children’s education and their experiences during school shape their
whole life. It’s important for policy makers to understand
institutional racism and how it disenfranchises some of the
Continued on page 5
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students. White teachers simply don’t understand the experiences of BIPOC students, and what’s lacking is their capacity to be fully present in the learning of those kids.”

Meet Victoria Pelletier, candidate
for South Portland City Council
Victoria Pelletier believes it’s
essential for a city councilor to
relate to and truly connect
with the people they represent, and said that’s why she’s
running for the South Portland City Council District 2
seat. “I always wanted a job
where I could do whatever
necessary to help advocate for
marginalized people who
don’t have many people championing for them. I want to pave the way for them to get
seats at the table, to get involved in local issues, to feel that
they have a voice and that someone is speaking up for them.”
Raised in Brunswick, Pelletier graduated with a degree in
journalism from the University of Albany before moving to
Portland’s Parkside neighborhood, where she’s lived ever
since.
“e district is a wonderful melting pot of diﬀerent ethnicities, cultures, and lived experiences, and it’s important
to have a councilor who really reﬂects that,” she noted. “Just
like many people in my district, I try to make ends meet,
and worry about being priced out of Portland. In my opinion, an elective leader should represent the lived experiences
of their constituents. I would want my constituents to see
me as a real individual, someone they can talk to.”
Pelletier serves as the racial equity project manager at
Greater Portland Council of Governments, a nonproﬁt
founded in 1969 that facilitates regional collaboration and
provides a range of planning and municipal services to envision solutions to regional issues. In her role, she leads and
facilitates meetings, trainings, and webinars. Pelletier also
manages the Portland Community Development Block
Grant program that works to ensure aﬀordable housing, offers various services to communities in need, and helps develop economic opportunities for low- and
moderate-income people. e program has provided small
grants during the pandemic to help businesses keep their
doors open.
If elected, Pelletier would focus on advancing racial equity,
combating the aﬀordable housing crisis, and providing more
resources for the community in order to make Portland –
and her district in particular – a welcoming place for everyone to live. “What type of Portland are we trying to build?
Are we trying to bring in more tourists, or are we trying to
build a city for everybody to thrive in?” she asked. “I want
to advocate for real solutions – I’m not all about real estate
and just erecting more luxury buildings and condos.”
Outside of her day job, Pelletier works as a community
advocate and activist. She holds community chats on the
Eastern Promenade with the aim of involving people in activism and local issues. She also facilitates workplace conversations with organizations in the area about equity and
collaborative strategizing.
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Exploring Maine series:
fall excursions in Maine
By Liz Harvey

F

all in Maine is one of the most beautiful times of the
year. Whether you enjoy nature walks, the mountains,
or festivals, there are plenty of great outings. Fall is the perfect time to enjoy the great outdoors, so if you can, get out
and explore this glorious state! Following are some fun
things to do and see.
Nature walks and hikes
Maine has many choices of outdoor trails,
from nature walks for beginners to experienced
trails for hikers. Fall temperatures are cooler and
there are fewer crowds.
Acadia National Park is oen called “the
crown jewel of the North Atlantic Coast.” e
158 miles of hiking trails and 45 miles of carriage roads – which are easy to walk or bike – are
world-famous for their beauty and views of the
ocean.
Baxter State Park has 215 miles of hiking
trails. Maine’s tallest mountain, Mt.
Katahdin, is located in Baxter. Hiking
the park’s trails is a true wilderness experience, and should only be tried with
experts on hand.
Bradbury Mountain in Pownell is an easy
hike and a perfect outing with kids. Enjoy a picnic lunch
and spectacular view from the top. Each of these walks is
great for the whole family.
e Cliﬀ Walk in Scarborough is one of the most beautiful
walks in the greater Portland area. It is located behind e
Black Point Inn and winds along the ocean.
Fore River Sanctuary in Portland has a small waterfall,
trails, and wooden bridges.
Mackworth Island in Falmouth is a quick, one-mile,
wooded trail along the ocean that is perfect for walking or
jogging.
Also in Falmouth is Maine Audubon, with many miles of
trails through open ﬁelds with scenic lookouts of marshes
and wildlife.
Do you love cows? Pineland Farms in New Gloucester is a
5,000-acre working farm with hundreds of cows. ey have
a café and market with farm-raised beef. Pineland also has
a petting farm for children and a corn maze. Corn mazes
are giant puzzles that you walk through. Kids love it.
What is leaf peeping?
Leaf peeping is the term for when people travel to view and
photograph the fall foliage in areas where leaves change colors in autumn. Starting in September, this page posts updates on the best times to visit diﬀerent areas of the state,
based on foliage:

www.maine.gov/dacf/mfs/projects/fall_foliage
A nice day trip for those in southern Maine is to head out
Route 302 to Bridgton. Pleasant Mountain is a great hike for
more advanced hikers, with amazing views. At Pietree Orchard in Sweden (owned by Maine’s bestselling author,
Stephen King), the views are amazing and you can pick apples. Don’t miss their cider donuts! In nearby Waterford,
check out Beach Hill Farm, where you can visit a bison farm
and buy bison meat.
At Sunday River Ski Area in Bethel you can take the chairli to the top for great views. Li rides are available from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays until mid-October.
For very advanced hikers, Mt. Washington in New Hampshire is an extremely challenging hike with spectacular
views.
If you prefer the ocean, take a scenic drive north to small
coastal towns like Boothbay Harbor, Camden, and Bar
Harbor.
Apples, pumpkins, hayrides and more!
Orchards and farm markets throughout the state oﬀer
apple picking, fresh produce, and other products.
Sweetser’s Apple Orchards in Cumberland has apple
picking and a market with dozens of varieties of local apples. Wolfe’s Neck Farm in Freeport has pumpkin picking, hayrides, and farm animals. Smiling Hill Farm in
Westbrook oﬀers hayrides, farm animals, and a market
that sells milk from their cows. For a list of Maine farms
with pumpkin picking, hayrides, and corn mazes, see
www.ilovehalloween.com/maine-hay-rides/.
Fairs and festivals
ere’s nothing like a country fair. ese fairs have live
music, rides, and animals, and are fun for all ages.
For a list of Maine fall festivals, see tripstodiscover.com/bestfall-festivals-in-maine/
Liz Harvey is a contributor to Amjambo Africa and loves the
fall, apple crisp, pumpkin chocolate chip cookies, and candy
corn.
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AmjAmbo AfriCA’s GuidE to ElECtion dAy - novEmbEr 2, 2021
you CAn rEGistEr AnytimE uP to And inCludinG on ElECtion dAy
lE GuidE d’ AmjAmbo AfriCA Pour lE jour dEs élECtions- lE 2 novEmbrE 2021
vous PouvEz vous insCrirE n’imPortE QuAnd jusQu’Au jour mêmE dEs élECtions

Why vote?
You can contribute to bringing about important changes in your
town, state, and country.
When will the elections take place?
Election Day is Tuesday, November 2, 2021.
is my vote private?
Yes, your vote is private. No one can know who you voted for
unless you share that information yourself.
Who can vote?
You can vote in Maine if you are:
• A citizen of the United States
• An established resident in the town where you intend to register and vote
• At least 18 years of age
How do i register?
• You can register to vote right up to and on Election Day.
• ere is no cut-oﬀ date for registering to vote in person at
your town oﬃce or city hall.
• On Election Day, you can register right at your polling place.
• Voters do not need to be enrolled in a party to vote in a general election, on any statewide ballot question, or in a municipal
election.

¿Porque votar?
Puedes ayudar a hacer cambios importantes en la forma en que se dirige su ciudad, estado y país.
¿Cuándo es el día de las elecciones?
El día de las elecciones es el martes 2 de noviembre de 2021.
¿Es mi voto privado?
Sí, su voto es privado. Nadie sabrá de su voto a menos que usted se lo diga.
¿Quién puede votar?
Puedes votar en Maine si usted es:
• Un ciudadano de los Estados Unidos.
• Un residente del Estado de Maine
• 18 años o más
Primero debe registrarse para votar. Lea sobre cómo registrarse en la siguiente página.
¿Cómo me registro para votar?
Puede registrarse para votar en las elecciones del 2 de noviembre:
Necesitará una identiﬁcación con fotografía y un comprobante de domicilio.
• Por correo. Su registración debe ser recibida por el secretario de la ciudad/pueblo antes del 19
de octubre.
• En una campaña de registro de votantes antes del 19 de octubre. (Las precauciones del COVID
signiﬁcan que habrá menos campañas de registro en persona).
• En una oﬁcina del Departamento de Vehículos Motorizados
• Personalmente en su ciudad o ayuntamiento a cualquier hora, hasta el día de las elecciones inclusive, 2 de noviembre de 2021
• A través de una tercera persona (grupo) para el 12 de octubre.
• En su centro de votación el día de las elecciones, el 2 de noviembre de 2021.

Maine credit
unions make it
easy to access
your money.
Les coopératives de crédit du Maine
facilitent l’accès à votre argent.
Midowga amaahda ee Maine waxay
fududeeyaan helitaanka lacagtaada.
Vyama vya mikopo vya Maine hufanya
iwe rahisi kufikia pesa zako.
As Cooperativas de Crédito do Maine
facilitam o acesso ao se dinheiro.

Maine’s credit unions are here for you. mainecreditunions.org
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Por que votar?
Você pode ajudar a fazer mudanças importantes
na maneira como sua cidade, estado e país são
administrados.
Quando é o dia da eleição?
O dia da eleição é terça-feira, 2 de novembro de
2021.
Meu voto é privado?
Sim, seu voto é privado. Ninguém saberá como
você vota, a menos que você diga a eles.
Quem pode votar?
Você pode votar no Maine se você é:
• Cidadão dos Estados Unidos
• Um residente do Estado do Maine
• Idade 18 ou mais velho
Como me registro para votar?
Você precisará de um documento de identidade
com foto e comprovante de residência.
Você pode se registrar para votar na eleição de 2
de novembro:
• Por carta. Seu registro deve ser recebido pelo secretário municipal até 19 de outubro.
• Em uma campanha de registro de eleitores antes
de 19 de outubro (precauções COVID signiﬁcam
que haverá menos unidades de registro presencial.)
• Em um escritório da agência de veículos motorizados.
• Pessoalmente na sua cidade ou prefeitura a
qualquer hora, até e incluindo o dia da eleição, 2
de novembro de 2021
• Por meio de um terceiro até 12 de outubro.
• Em seu local de votação no dia da eleição, 2 de
novembro de 2021.

Election Special
Maxaa loo codeeyaa?
Waxaad isbeddel wayn ka samayn kartaa habka magaaladaada, gobolkaaga iyo waddanka loo maamulo.
Waa goorma Maalinta Doorashadu?
Maalinta Doorashadu waaTalaadada, Noofembar 2,
2021.
Codayntaydu qarsoodi ma tahay?
Haa, codayntaadu waa qarsoodi. Qofna ma
ogaanayo sidaad u codaysay haddii aadan u sheegin.
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Pourquoi voter ?
Vous pouvez contribuer à apporter des changements importants dans la manière dont votre
ville, votre État et votre pays sont gouvernés.
Quand a lieu le jour des élections ?
Le jour des élections est le mardi 2 novembre
2021.

Yaa codayn kara?
Maine waxaad codayn kartaa haddii aad:
• Tahay muwaaddin Maraykan ah
• Daggan tahay Maine.
• Tahayna 18 jir ama ka wayn

Mon vote est-il privé ?
Oui, votre vote est privé. Personne ne peut savoir
pour qui vous votez à moins que vous ne le
partagiez.
Qui peut voter ?
Vous pouvez voter dans le Maine si vous y êtes :
• Citoyen des États-Unis
• Résident de l'État du Maine
• Vous devez avoir 18 ans ou plus

Sideen isu diiwaangeliyaa?
Waxaad isu diiwaangelin kartaa si aad u codayso
doorashada Noofembar 2 Waxaad u baahan doontaa Aqoonsi Sawir leh iyo caddayn meesha aad daggan tahay.

Comment s'inscrire pour voter ?
Vous pouvez vous inscrire pour voter lors de
l'élection du 2 novembre :
Vous aurez besoin d'une pièce d'identité avec
photo et d'une preuve de residence.

• Adigoo boostada dhigaya. Waa in karaaniga magaaladaadu isdiiwaangelintaada helaa ugu danbayn
Oktoobar 19.
• Aad iska qorto goob diiwaangelin ka hor Oktoobar 19. (Xanuunka COVID dartiis waxa jiri doona
goobo is-diiwaangelin oo sidii hore ka yar.)
• Xaﬁiska Waaxda Gaadiidka.
• Adigoo taga xaﬁiska dowladda hoose mar kasta
oo aad doonto, oo ay ku jirto Maalinta Doorshada
ee Noofembar 2, 2021
• Adigoo isticmaalaya hay’ad kale ilaa laga gaaro
Oktoobar 12.
• Goobta codbixinta ee xaafaddaada Maalinta Codbixinta ee Noofembar 2, 2021.

• Par courrier. Votre inscription doit être reçue
par le secrétaire de votre ville avant le 19 octobre.
• Lors d'une campagne d'inscription des électeurs
avant le 19 octobre. (Les précautions dues au
COVID signiﬁe qu'il y aura moins de campagnes
d'inscription en personne).
• Dans un bureau du Bureau des véhicules automobiles (Bureau of Motor Vehicles oﬃce - BMV).
• En personne à la mairie de votre ville, à tout moment, jusqu'au jour des élections, le 2 novembre
2021.
• Par l'intermédiaire d'une tierce personne d'ici le
12 octobre.
• Sur votre lieu de vote le jour des élections, le 2
novembre 2021.
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Is it a crime to run away from a
hostile environment?
by Georges Budagu Makoko, Amjambo Africa Publisher

Violence, environmental disasters, persecution, and other
“push” factors drive migration, and result in millions of people
all over the world desperately looking for a new place to call home each year. When I see how some people
label and stigmatize refugees, my heart breaks. It is a horrible experience for someone to lose their native
home and look for a new place to live safely. e suﬀering that displaced people go through is magniﬁed
by xenophobic messages and false narratives as to why immigrants seek entry to diﬀerent countries.
On September 21, I was completely shocked when the Maine Republican Party chair, Dr. Demi
Kouzounas, issued a press release implying that the desperate asylum seekers at the southern border are
a security risk for everyday Mainers. She wrote, “e crisis at the southern border aﬀects Mainers’ lives
every single day ... Maine’s opioid overdose numbers continue to spike and we know that a signiﬁcant
amount of illicit drugs come across the border every day, including the deadly opioid fentanyl.”
As someone who moved to Maine from war-torn DR Congo, I found Kouzounas’ clear eﬀort to develop
a xenophobic narrative both concerning and heartbreaking. When I look at the millions of desperate,
displaced people around the world whose lives have been broken, and who are seeking a place to establish
themselves, I see human fellows like me – innocent children, mothers, and fathers who have suﬀered
great losses, and are in need of our support and sympathy to help them recover from serious traumatic
events. I also see potential entrepreneurs, who will eventually
employ others and contribute millions of dollars of money to
the state in the form of taxes. According to New American
Economy, immigrant-owned businesses generated over $68 million income in 2014 in Maine, and over 14 million people were
employed at ﬁrms owned by immigrants in 2007. e list of economic beneﬁts to the state could go on to explain how Maine
should embrace immigration, instead of developing negative
narratives and instilling toxic thoughts in our residents.

STEPHANIE HARP

In a state like Maine, which struggles with major demographic
challenges and one in ﬁve Mainers is older than age 65, we need
people to move here. But even more than that, it is our moral
obligation as human beings to support people in need, and not
label them and blame them for problems that have a panoply of
diﬀerent root causes and many contributing factors.
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Amjambo Africa welcomes letters to the editor, notices of
local events, photographs, and suggestions for future stories.
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m
Amjambo Africa does not take positions in support of
or in opposition to candidates, political parties, or
legislation. We rely on factual reporting and
our mission is to educate the public.

My prayers and thoughts go out to all displaced people and
victims of conﬂict around the world. My hope is that our leaders
will take the issues that drive immigration very seriously, and
seek solutions for them – and refrain from blaming innocent
people for problems
that our societies are
facing.
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Twitter: @HarpWorks
207.852.6746
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— FRENCH —
VALERIE LAURE BILOGUE POURSUIT SES RÊVES AVEC
L'AIDE DU COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Par Stephanie Harp
Lorsque Valérie Laure Bilogue est arrivée dans le Maine
en provenance du Cameroun en 2018, elle avait déjà un
diplôme de deux ans en informatique et avait travaillé en
tant qu'Instructrice en Technologies de l'Information (TI).
Elle savait qu'elle voulait travailler dans le domaine de l'informatique. Après avoir essayé - sans succès - de transférer
ses titres de compétences dans le Maine, elle a dû trouver un
autre moyen. "Je ne pouvais pas vraiment faire autre chose,
seulement ce que j'aime", a-t-elle déclaré.
À Presque Isle, où son mari est étudiant en soins inﬁrmiers, elle s'est inscrite à des cours pour obtenir un “certiﬁcat de ﬁn d’études secondaires” (GED), l'équivalent d'un
diplôme d'études secondaires américain. Puis elle a commencé à étudier l'informatique et la technologie de communication au Northern Maine Community College (NMCC).
"Lorsque je suis arrivée aux États-Unis, il m'était vraiment
diﬃcile de prononcer ne serait-ce qu'un seul mot en
anglais", dit-elle. Sa première langue était le français. "C'était
tellement diﬃcile de s'intégrer ici en tant qu'étudiante à
plein temps, en apprenant l'anglais", a-t-elle dit. Elle a dû
traduire du français à l'anglais tout ce qu'elle savait sur les
ordinateurs. Mais elle est déterminée. "J'ai des objectifs que
je veux vraiment atteindre. C'est pourquoi j'ai vraiment travaillé dur pour être ici".
Elle aime les déﬁs. "Tous ceux qui me connaissent savent
cela de moi. J'aime les déﬁs. J'ai besoin de savoir ce dont je
suis capable", a-t-elle déclaré. Le plus jeune de ses quatre
enfants n'avait que trois mois lorsqu'elle a commencé au
NMCC. Et elle était à l'école à temps plein tout en apprenant
l'anglais. "C'était vraiment, vraiment dur, de s'occuper du
bébé, de ne pas dormir la nuit. Je travaillais à double temps".
Parce qu’elle a des enfants, de nombreuses personnes lui
ont conseillé de devenir inﬁrmière, en lui disant que c'était
un domaine plus adapté à la vie d’une mère. Je leur ai dit :
"Non, je ne serais pas à l'aise dans ce domaine. J'ai besoin de
quelque chose où je serais à l'aise, où je ferais quelque chose
que j'aime. C'est pourquoi je suis entrée dans le domaine de
l'informatique".
En juin, Laure Bilogue est également devenue conseillère
étudiante au sein du Conseil d'Administration du Maine
Community College System, après avoir été nommée par
Gouverneur Janet Mills et conﬁrmée par le Sénat du Maine.
Elle est reconnaissante de l’aide reçue par les gens du NMCC
et tout le réseau des community colleges l'ont aidée, et c'est
pour cela qu'elle a voulu rejoindre le Conseil d'Administration - pour aider les autres à voir que les community colleges
sont une bonne option. Je connais beaucoup d'immigrants
qui ont peur : "Où vivez-vous maintenant ? Ils me demandent comment ça se passe. Je ne veux pas que les immigrants
aient peur d'aller à l'université. Parce que [le MCCS] est vraiment ouvert pour aider tous ceux qui veulent aller à l'école
", a-t-elle dit. "Ils ont seulement besoin d'être éduqués. Ils
ont seulement besoin d'y aller et de travailler dur".
En tant que membre du Conseil d'Administration, elle
souhaite encourager toute personne à poursuivre ses études.
"Toute personne qui a un objectif, une vision qu'elle a peutêtre eu peur de réaliser. Ils pensent peut-être qu'ils ne sont
pas assez jeunes pour y parvenir. Non. Je veux vraiment leur
montrer que tout est possible pour tous les immigrés, et pas
seulement les immigrés, mais aussi pour tous les Mainers
adultes." Lorsqu'elle a commencé, elle ne prévoyait que
d'aller à l'école. "Je n'imaginais même pas aller vraiment plus
loin, comme être nommée. Je voulais seulement aller à l'école pour recevoir mon éducation, obtenir mon diplôme."
Après avoir obtenu son diplôme du NMCC en mai en tant
que membre de la Phi eta Kappa Honor Society, elle
relève d'autres déﬁs. Cet automne, elle a commencé un programme de licence en ligne à l'université du Maine à Augusta, où elle étudie la cybersécurité. "J'aimerais, peut-être
dans deux ans et demi, obtenir ma licence et peut-être poursuivre dans un programme de maîtrise", a-t-elle déclaré.
"Après cela, j'ai besoin de savoir si j'ai la force en moi pour continuer davantage. Je ne veux pas m'arrêter avant ma maîtrise."
En attendant, elle travaille à plein temps comme technicienne
informatique au Cary Medical Center de Caribou.
Relever des déﬁs inspire ses enfants, qui ont maintenant
13, 11, 6 et 2 ans, à atteindre et même à dépasser les réalisations de leur mère. Son aînée, une ﬁlle, lui dit : "Je pense que
j'obtiendrai plus de diplômes et plus d'honneurs que toi,
maman". Laure Bilogue, qui est la première de sa famille à
aller à l’université, a déclaré que sa ﬁlle travaille dur. "Elle a
de très bonnes notes parce qu'elle me voit comme son modèle. Et elle veut être encore plus."
En plus d'inspirer ses enfants, Valérie Laure Bilogue se
concentre sur son message : "Je voulais montrer qu'il est possible, à n'importe quel âge et à n'importe quel moment de la
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vie d'une femme - même si vous avez des enfants, même si
vous êtes une épouse - de continuer à aller à l'école, de poursuivre votre éducation, et d'atteindre votre objectif et vos
souhaits", a-t-elle déclaré. "Ce n'est pas impossible. C'est
quelque chose que je voulais montrer à tout le monde".
ÊTRE EMPLOYÉ OU AVOIR SA PROPRE ENTREPRISE
Article contribué par le Port Credit Union
L'idée de créer une entreprise peut être très tentante. Il
s'agit peut-être du désir de suivre un intérêt de toujours.
Peut-être s'agit-il de créer un meilleur équilibre entre vie
professionnelle et vie privée grâce à un horaire ﬂexible. Ce
pourrait être un moyen de gagner plus d'argent. Toutefois,
aussi gratiﬁant que cela puisse être, le statut de propriétaire
d'entreprise n'est pas fait pour tout le monde. Voici
quelques-uns des risques et des avantages d'être propriétaire
d'une entreprise, en comparaison avec le statut de salarié.
Lorsqu'une personne est engagée en tant qu'employé, il y
a une certaine prévisibilité. Par exemple, le nombre d'heures
travaillées chaque semaine est susceptible d'être relativement
établi, et l'employé recevra régulièrement un chèque de paie
d'un certain montant pour le travail accompli. Selon l'employeur, l'employé peut bénéﬁcier d'avantages tels qu'une assurance maladie, des vacances et des plans d'épargne
retraite. Et les employés peuvent bénéﬁcier d'une formation
professionnelle et de possibilités de promotion, lorsqu'ils
travaillent pour une organisation qui les soutient. Être un
employé signiﬁe participer à un eﬀort de groupe pour accomplir la mission globale d'une entreprise.
La gestion d'une entreprise est rarement prévisible. C’est
le propriétaire qui est le seul responsable de s'assurer que
chaque aspect de l'entreprise fonctionne à plein régime. Il
doit s'assurer qu'il y a suﬃsamment de travail pour soutenir
l'entreprise, facturer et percevoir les paiements des clients,
vériﬁer que l'équipement fonctionne correctement, s'assurer
que le loyer est payé, payer les impôts, remplir les documents
commerciaux, embaucher et licencier les employés. Le travail n'est jamais vraiment terminé pour le propriétaire de
l'entreprise, et il faut souvent travailler de longues heures
pour maintenir l'entreprise à ﬂot.
Toutefois, le risque s'accompagne d'un potentiel de réussite et de récompenses. De nombreuses entreprises américaines prospères sont dirigées ou co-dirigées par des
immigrants de première génération. Les entreprises créées
par des immigrants ont connu une croissance signiﬁcative
au cours des 25 dernières années, dépassant régulièrement
les entreprises créées par des propriétaires nés aux ÉtatsUnis. Non seulement certaines de ces entreprises sont lucratives pour leurs propriétaires, mais elles créent également
des emplois. Les propriétaires d'entreprises peuvent se sentir
bien dans leur rôle en contribuant à la communauté locale
et en oﬀrant des opportunités aux autres.
Une personne qui envisage de créer une entreprise doit
se demander si elle se sent capable d’assumer les responsabilités et les risques associés à la propriété. Un autre aspect
à prendre en compte est le bonheur personnel, les responsabilités actuelles et les objectifs que cette personne s’est ﬁxés
dans la vie.
CHOISIR UN STATUT POUR UNE PETITE ENTREPRISE
Article contribué par le Maine Credit Union
Lorsque l’on envisage de créer une entreprise, il convient
de décider du type de statut que sera cette entreprise. Il s'agit
de la structure de l'entreprise, et non des produits ou services qu'elle oﬀrira. Cette décision est très importante pour
les futurs propriétaires d'entreprise, car elle inﬂuencera les
opérations quotidiennes, les impôts, les responsabilités et
même le processus de demande de prêt. Trois des diﬀérents
statuts les plus populaires sont les entreprises individuelles,
les sociétés en nom collectif et les sociétés à responsabilité
limitée. Les avantages et les inconvénients de chacune sont
décrits ci-dessous.
L’entreprise individuelle
Aux États-Unis, 73 % des petites entreprises sont des entreprises individuelles. Il s'agit d'une entreprise formée, gérée
et contrôlée par une seule personne. La formation n'implique aucune action légale nécessaire auprès du gouvernement de l'État du Maine.
Les avantages :
• Les propriétaires d'entreprise n'ont besoin que d'obtenir
les licences et permis locaux requis pour démarrer. La section Maine Business Answers du site Web de l'État du Maine
dresse la liste des permis et licences requis. Les entrepreneurs peuvent également appeler le (800) 872-3838.
• La préparation des impôts est simpliﬁée. Il n'y a pas de
séparation juridique entre le propriétaire de l'entreprise et
l'entreprise, de sorte que tous les revenus de l'entreprise sont
déclarés dans la déclaration de revenus personnelle du propriétaire. C'est ce qu'on appelle l'imposition indirecte.
• Les entreprises individuelles sont souvent plus faciles à

gérer que les autres types d'entités, car il n'y a pas d'autres
propriétaires, parties prenantes ou membres du conseil d'administration à consulter pour prendre des décisions.
Les inconvénients :
• Le propriétaire unique est responsable de toutes les dettes
et obligations de l'entreprise. Par exemple, si quelqu'un
gagne un procès contre l'entreprise, les biens personnels du
propriétaire pourraient être pris pour régler les dettes.
• Il peut être diﬃcile d'obtenir un prêt commercial.
La société en nom collectif
Les sociétés en nom collectif sont très semblables aux entreprises individuelles, mais elles ont deux propriétaires ou
plus. Aucune action légale n'est requise pour créer une société en nom collectif dans le Maine, ce qui rend son ouverture plus facile que celle de la plupart des autres entités
commerciales.
Les avantages :
• Les propriétaires d'entreprises n'ont besoin que d'obtenir
les licences et permis locaux pour démarrer. La section
Maine Business Answers du site Web de l'État du Maine
dresse la liste des permis et licences nécessaires. Les entrepreneurs peuvent également appeler le (800) 872-3838.
• Les partenaires se partagent les proﬁts et les pertes, ce qui
signiﬁe que personne n'est seul face à l'adversité ﬁnancière.
• Le revenu de l'entreprise est divisé et reporté sur les déclarations de revenus de chacun des partenaires de manière
égale, ce qui simpliﬁe le processus de déclaration.
Les inconvénients :
• Les désaccords peuvent entraîner l'échec de l'entreprise.
Il est important de mettre en place un contrat de partenariat
pour formaliser la répartition des bénéﬁces, le traitement
des désaccords et toute autre logistique commerciale importante.
• Comme dans le cas d'une entreprise individuelle, les
partenaires sont responsables de toutes les dettes et obligations de l'entreprise.
• Il peut être diﬃcile d'obtenir un prêt commercial.
La société à responsabilité limitée (SARL)
Pour les aspirants propriétaires de petites entreprises qui
souhaitent bénéﬁcier de la ﬂexibilité d'un partenariat ou
d'une entreprise individuelle, mais qui veulent la protection
de la responsabilité d'une plus grande organisation, une
SARL peut être un bon choix.
Les avantages :
• L'un des principaux avantages d'une SARL est qu'elle protège les propriétaires d'entreprise de toute responsabilité
personnelle - ce qui signiﬁe que le véhicule, la maison, les
comptes d'épargne ou d'autres actifs du propriétaire ne
seront pas menacés en cas de faillite ou de poursuites judiciaires de la SARL.
• La séparation entre la société et le(s) propriétaire(s) augmente la crédibilité.
Les inconvénients :
• En plus des licences et permis locaux, une SARL doit être
enregistrée auprès de l'État. Cela entraîne un certain nombre
de frais de dossier. Pour une liste complète des formulaires
et des frais requis, appelez le (800) 872-3838.
• Les SARL nécessitent plus d'entretien et de frais réguliers.
Pour obtenir une liste complète de tous les types d'entités
commerciales, les entrepreneurs peuvent consulter la page
consacrée aux structures commerciales sur le site Web de
l'IRS.
ASSURANCE POUR LES PETITES ENTREPRISES
Lorsque l'on crée ou que l'on dirige une petite entreprise,
le type et la limite de l'assurance commerciale que l'on
souscrit sont très importants. Le type d'assurance nécessaire
varie beaucoup, selon le secteur d'activité et le type d'entreprise. Il existe quelques types d'assurance commerciale.
L'assurance responsabilité civile générale aide à protéger
les entreprises contre les réclamations pour dommages corporels ou matériels. Par exemple, si un client glisse dans un
magasin, cette couverture peut aider à payer son traitement
médical. De nombreux propriétaires de petites entreprises
souscrivent également une assurance responsabilité civile
générale qui comprend une assurance responsabilité civile
produits. Cela les aide à se protéger contre les réclamations
pour dommages corporels ou matériels causés par leurs produits.
L'assurance responsabilité professionnelle couvre les réclamations liées à des erreurs dans les services professionnels fournis par une entreprise. Cette couverture est
également connue sous le nom d'assurance erreurs et omissions ou d'assurance responsabilité civile professionnelle.
Ainsi, par exemple, si un cabinet comptable commet une erreur dans les états ﬁnanciers d'un client, l'assurance responsabilité professionnelle peut aider à couvrir les frais
Continued on page 13
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VALERIE LAURE BILOGUE ANAFUKUZA NDOTO ZAKE
KWA MSAADA WA CHUO KIKUU CHA JAMII
Na Stephanie Harp
Valerie Laure Bilogue alipoﬁka Maine kutoka Kamerun
mwakani 2018, tayari alikuwa na digrii ya miaka miwili katika
sayansi ya kompyuta na alikuwa amefanya kazi kama mkufunzi wa teknolojia ya habari (IT). Alijua anataka kufanya kazi
kwenye uwanja wa kompyuta. Baada ya kujaribu - bila
mafanikio - kuhamisha hati zake kwenda Maine, ilibidi atafute
njia nyingine. "Sikuweza kufanya kitu kingine chochote,
isipokuwa kile ninachopenda," alisema.
Katika peninsula, ambapo mumewe ni mwanafunzi wa
uuguzi, alijiandikisha katika madarasa kupata maendeleo ya
jumla ya elimu, au cheti cha GED, sawa na diploma ya shule
ya upili ya Amerika. Kisha akaanza kusoma teknolojia ya
kompyuta na mitandao katika Chuo cha Jamii cha Maine
Kaskazini (NMCC). "Nilipokuja Merika, ilikuwa ngumu
kwangu kutamka hata neno moja kwa Kiingereza," alisema.
Lugha yake ya kwanza ilikuwa Kifaransa. "Ilikuwa ngumu sana
kuunganishwa hapa kama mwanafunzi wa wakati wote, kujifunza Kiingereza," alisema. Alilazimika kutafsiri kila kitu anachojua juu ya kompyuta kutoka Kifaransa hadi Kiingereza.
Lakini alikuwa ameamua. “Nina malengo ambayo ninataka
kuﬁkia. Ndiyo sababu nilifanya bidii sana kuwa hapa. "
Anapenda changamoto. Yeyote anayenijua anajua hilo kunihusu. Napenda changamoto. Ninahitaji kujua nina uwezo
gani, "alisema. Juu ya kuwa shuleni wakati wote wakati anajifunza Kiingereza, mdogo wa watoto wake wanne alikuwa na
miezi mitatu tu wakati alipoanza huko NMCC. “Ilikuwa
ngumu kweli kweli, kumtunza mtoto, bila kulala usiku. Nilifanya kazi mara mbili. ”
Kwa sababu ya watoto, watu wengi walimshauri aende kwa
uuguzi, wakisema ni shamba bora kwa mama. "Niliwaambia,"
Hapana, nisingekuwa sawa huko. "Ninahitaji kitu ambacho
ningekuwa sawa, nikifanya kitu ninachopenda. Ndiyo sababu
niliingia kwenye uwanja wa kompyuta. "
Mwezi wa Juni, Laure Bilogue pia alikua mdhamini wa
wanafunzi kwenye Bodi ya Wadhamini ya Chuo cha Jamii cha
Maine Community. Aliteuliwa na Gov. Janet Mills na
kuthibitishwa na Seneti ya Maine. Anawasifu watu wa NMCC
na katika mfumo wa vyuo vikuu vya jamii kwa kumsaidia, na
ndio sababu alitaka kujiunga na bodi - kusaidia wengine
kuona kwamba vyuo vikuu vya jamii ni chaguo nzuri. "Wahamiaji wengi najua wanaogopa:" Unaishi wapi sasa? Inafanyaje kazi? ’Wanauliza. Sitaki wahamiaji kuogopa kwenda
chuo kikuu. Kwa sababu [MCCS] iko wazi kusaidia kila mtu
ambaye anataka kwenda shule, ”alisema. “Wanahitaji kuelimishwa tu. Wanahitaji tu kwenda na kufanya kazi kwa bidii. ”
Mama huyu, kama mjumbe wa bodi, anataka kuhamasisha
mtu yeyote kuendelea na masomo. "Mtu yeyote ambaye ana
lengo, maono ambayo labda waliogopa kuﬁkia. Labda
wanaﬁkiria sio vijana wa kutosha kuifanikisha. Hapana.
Nataka kuwaonyesha kuwa mambo yote yanawezekana kwa
wahamiaji wote, na sio wahamiaji tu bali kila mtu mzima. ”
Alipoanza, alipanga tu kwenda shule. "Sikuﬁkiria hata kwenda
mbali zaidi, kama kuteuliwa. Nilitaka kwenda shule tu kufanikisha masomo yangu, kupata digrii yangu. ”
Baada ya kuhitimu kutoka NMCC mnamo Mei kama
mshiriki wa Jumuiya ya Heshima ya Phi eta Kappa,
anachukua changamoto zaidi. Kuanguka huku alianza mpango
wa digrii ya shahada ya mkondoni kupitia Chuo Kikuu cha
Maine huko Augusta, akisoma usalama wa mtandao.
"Ningependa, labda katika miaka miwili na nusu, nipate digrii
yangu ya digrii na labda niendelee na programu ya bwana,"
alisema. “Baada ya hapo, ninahitaji kujua ikiwa nina nguvu
ndani yangu kuendelea zaidi. Sitaki kuacha kabla ya shahada
yangu ya uzamili. " Wakati huo huo, anafanya kazi wakati wote
kama fundi wa IT katika Cary Medical Center huko Caribou.
Changamoto za kukutana ziliongoza watoto wake, ambao
sasa ni 13, 11, 6, na 2, kukutana na hata kuzidi mafanikio ya
mama yao. Mtoto wake mkubwa, binti, anamwambia, "Nadhani nitapata digrii zaidi na heshima zaidi kuliko wewe,
Mama." Laure Bilogue, ambaye ni wa kwanza katika familia
yake kuhudhuria vyuo vikuu, alisema binti yake anafanya kazi
kwa bidii. “Alipata alama nzuri sana kwa sababu ananiona
kama mfano wake. Na anataka kuwa zaidi. ”
Mbali na kuhamasisha watoto wake, Valerie Laure Bilogue
anazingatia ujumbe wake: "Nilitaka kuonyesha kwamba inawezekana, katika umri wowote na wakati wowote katika
maisha ya wanawake - ingawa una watoto, ingawa wewe ni
mke - kuendelea kwenda shule, kuendelea na masomo yako,
na kuﬁkia lengo lako na kuﬁkia matakwa yako, ”alisema. "Haiwezekani. Hiyo ndiyo kitu nilitaka kuonyesha kila mtu. "
KUWA MFANYAKAZI DHIDI YA KUWA NA BIASHARA
YAKO MWENYEWE
Imechangwa na Port Credit Union
Kuanzisha biashara inaweza kuwa wazo la kuvutia sana.
Labda ni hamu ya kufuata masilahi ya maisha. Labda ni ku-
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unda usawa bora wa kazi / maisha na ratiba rahisi. Inaweza
kuwa njia ya kupata pesa zaidi. Kama kuwa mwenye biashara
inaweza kuwa zawadi, hata hivyo, sio kwa kila mtu. Hapa kuna
hatari na thawabu za kuwa mmiliki wa biashara, kwa kulinganisha na kuwa mfanyakazi.
Mtu anapoajiriwa kama mfanyakazi, kuna kiwango cha kutosha cha utabiri unaohusika. Kwa mfano, idadi ya masaa
yaliyofanya kazi kila wiki inawezekana kuanzishwa, na
mfanyakazi atapokea malipo ya malipo kwa kiwango fulani
kwa kazi iliyokamilishwa. Kulingana na mwajiri, mwajiriwa
anaweza kupata faida kama bima ya afya, wakati wa likizo, na
mipango ya kuokoa akistaafu. Na wafanyikazi wanaweza kuwa
na mafunzo ya kazi na fursa za ukuaji, wakati wa kufanya kazi
kwa shirika linalounga mkono. Kuwa mfanyakazi kunamaanisha kushiriki katika juhudi za kikundi kutimiza dhamira ya
jumla ya kampuni.
Kuendesha biashara ni nadra kutabirika. Mmiliki hatimaye
anawajibika kuhakikisha kuwa kila nyanja ya biashara inafanya kazi kwa uwezo kamili. Hii ni pamoja na kila kitu kutoka kuhakikisha kuwa kazi ya kutosha inakuja kudumisha
biashara, kutoa ankara na kukusanya malipo kutoka kwa wateja au wateja, kuangalia kuwa vifaa vinafanya kazi vizuri,
kuhakikisha kuwa kodi inalipwa, kulipa ushuru, kuweka
makaratasi ya biashara, na kuajiri na kufukuza wafanyakazi.
Kazi haiishii kabisa kwa mmiliki wa biashara, na mara nyingi
kuna masaa marefu yanayohitajika ili biashara iendelee.
Walakini, pamoja na hatari huja uwezekano wa kufanikiwa
na thawabu. Kampuni nyingi zilizofanikiwa Amerika zinamilikiwa au zinamilikiwa na wahamiaji wa kizazi cha kwanza.
Startups inayomilikiwa na wahamiaji imekua sana katika
miaka 25 iliyopita, ikizidisha biashara mara kwa mara
iliyoanzishwa na wamiliki wa Amerika. Sio tu kwamba biashara hizi zenye faida kwa wamiliki, pia huunda ajira. Wamiliki wa biashara wanaweza kujisikia vizuri juu ya jukumu lao
katika kuchangia jamii ya karibu na kutoa fursa kwa wengine.
Yeyote ambaye anaﬁkiria kuanzisha biashara anapaswa
kuzingatia kiwango chake cha faraja katika kuchukua majukumu na hatari zinazoambatana na umiliki. Kipengele
kingine cha kuzingatia ni furaha ya kibinafsi, majukumu ya
sasa, na malengo ya jumla ya maisha.
KUCHAGUA AINA YA CHOMBO KWA BIASHARA NDOGO
Imechangiwa na Maine Credit Union
Katika hatua za kwanza za kuanzisha biashara mpya kuna
kuamua biashara itakuwa aina gani ya biashara. Huu ndio
muundo wa biashara, sio bidhaa au huduma itakayotoa. Uamuzi huu ni muhimu sana kwa wanaotaka biashara, kwani
itaathiri shughuli za kila siku, ushuru, deni, na hata mchakato
wa kuomba mkopo. Tatu ya miundo ya biashara maarufu
zaidi ni umiliki wa pekee, ushirikiano wa jumla, na kampuni
ndogo za dhima. Baadhi ya faida na hasara za kila moja
zimeelezewa hapa chini.
Umiliki wa sole
Nchini Marekani, 73% ya biashara zote ndogo ni umiliki
pekee. Hii ni biashara iliyoundwa, kusimamiwa, na kudhibitiwa na mtu mmoja. Uundaji huo hauhusishi hatua yoyote
ya kisheria na serikali ya jimbo la Maine.
Faida:
• Wamiliki wa biashara wanahitaji tu kupata leseni na vibali
vinavyohitajika ili kuanza. Sehemu ya Majibu ya Biashara ya
Maine ya Tovuti ya Jimbo la Maine huorodhesha vibali na
leseni zinazohitajika. Wajasiriamali wa dhahabu wanaweza
kupiga simu (800) 872-3838.
• Utayarishaji wa kodi umerahisishwa. Hakuna kujitenga
kisheria kati ya mmiliki wa biashara na biashara, kwa hivyo
mapato yote ya biashara yanaripotiwa juu ya ushuru wa kibinafsi wa mmiliki. Hii inajulikana kama kupitisha ushuru.
• Umiliki wa kibinafsi mara nyingi ni rahisi kusimamia kuliko aina zingine za taasisi, bila wamiliki wengine, wadau, au
wajumbe wa bodi kushauriana wakati wa kufanya maamuzi.
Hasara:
• Mmiliki pekee ndiye anayehusika na deni na deni zote za
biashara. Kwa mfano, ikiwa mtu atashinda kesi dhidi ya biashara hiyo, mali za kibinafsi za mmiliki zinaweza
kuchukuliwa kumaliza deni.
• Kupata mikopo ya biashara inaweza kuwa ngumu.
Ushirikiano wa Jumla
Ushirikiano ni sawa na umiliki wa pekee; hata hivyo
ushirikiano una wamiliki wawili au zaidi. Hakuna hatua za
kisheria zinazohitajika kuanzisha ushirikiano huko Maine, na
kuzifanya iwe rahisi kufunguliwa kuliko mashirika mengine
mengi ya biashara.
Faida:
• Wamiliki wa biashara wanahitaji tu kupata leseni na vibali
vya ndani ili kuanza. Sehemu ya Majibu ya Biashara ya Maine
ya Tovuti ya Jimbo la Maine huorodhesha vibali na leseni zinazohitajika. Wajasiriamali wa dhahabu wanaweza kupiga
simu (800) 872-3838.
• Washirika hugawanya faida na hasara, ambayo inamaanisha hakuna mtu mmoja anayekabiliwa na shida za kifedha
peke yake.

• Mapato ya biashara yamegawanywa na kuripotiwa kwa kila
mapato ya ushuru ya mwenza kwa usawa, na kurahisisha
mchakato wa kufungua jalada.
Hasara:
• Kutokubaliana kunaweza kusababisha biashara kufeli. Ni
muhimu kuanzisha makubaliano ya ushirikiano ili
kurasimisha jinsi faida zinagawanywa, jinsi kutokubaliana kunavyoshughulikiwa, na kwa maelezo kwa kina vifaa vingine
muhimu vya biashara.
• Kama umiliki wa pekee, washirika wa biashara wanawajibika kwa deni na deni zote za biashara.
• Kupata mkopo wa biashara inaweza kuwa ngumu.
Kampuni ya Dhima ndogo (LLC)
• Kwa wanaotamani wamiliki wa biashara ndogo ambao
wanataka kubadilika kwa ushirika au umiliki wa pekee, lakini
wanataka ulinzi wa dhima au shirika kubwa, LLC inaweza
kuwa chaguo nzuri.
Faida:
• Moja ya faida kuu ya LLC ni kwamba inalinda wamiliki wa
biashara kutoka dhima ya kibinafsi - ikimaanisha gari la mmiliki, nyumba, akaunti za akiba, au mali zingine hazitakuwa
hatarini ikiwa LLC inakabiliwa na kuﬁlisika au mashtaka.
• Mgawanyo wa kampuni kutoka kwa wamiliki unaongeza
uaminifu.
Hasara:
Mbali na leseni na vibali vya ndani, LLC inahitaji kusajiliwa
na serikali. Hii inajumuisha ada kadhaa za kufungua. Kwa
orodha kamili ya fomu na ada zinazohitajika, piga simu (800)
872-3838.
• LLC zinahitaji matengenezo zaidi na gharama za kawaida.
Kwa orodha kamili ya aina zote za biashara, wafanyabiashara
wanaweza kutembelea ukurasa wa miundo ya biashara
kwenye wavuti ya IRS.
BIMA KWA BIASHARA NDOGO NDOGO
Unapoanzisha au kuendesha biashara ndogo, aina na
kikomo cha bima ya kibiashara ambayo utabeba ni muhimu
sana. Aina ya bima ambayo inaweza kuwa muhimu inatofautiana kidogo, kulingana na tasnia na aina fulani ya biashara.
Kuna aina kadhaa za bima ya kibiashara.
Bima ya dhima ya jumla husaidia kulinda biashara kutoka
kwa madai ya kuumia kwa mwili au uharibifu wa mali. Kwa
mfano, ikiwa mteja anateleza dukani, chanjo hii inaweza kusaidia kulipia matibabu yao. Wamiliki wengi wa biashara pia
hupata chanjo ya dhima ya jumla ambayo ni pamoja na bima
ya dhima ya bidhaa. Hii inasaidia kuwalinda kutokana na
madai ya kuumia kwa mwili au uharibifu wa mali ambayo
bidhaa zao husababisha.
Bima ya dhima ya kitaalam inashughulikia madai yanayohusiana na makosa katika huduma za kitaalam ambazo kampuni hutoa. Chanjo hii pia inajulikana kama makosa na bima
ya kuacha au bima ya malipo ya kitaalam. Kwa hivyo, kwa
mfano, ikiwa kampuni ya uhasibu inafanya makosa katika
taarifa ya kifedha ya mteja, bima ya dhima ya kitaalam inaweza kusaidia kulipia gharama za kisheria.
Chanjo ya mapato ya biashara, pia inajulikana kama bima
ya usumbufu wa biashara, inaweza kusaidia kupoteza mapato
ikiwa biashara inapaswa kufungwa kwa sababu ya tukio lililofunikwa. Kwa hivyo, kwa mfano, ikiwa moto unaharibu mgahawa na mmiliki anahitaji kufunga kwa muda, chanjo hii
inaweza kusaidia kulipia mapato yaliyopotea katika kipindi
hiki.
Bima ya mali ya biashara husaidia kulipia gharama za
uharibifu wa mali ya biashara, pamoja na fanicha, zana, na
vifaa. Kwa mfano, ikiwa dhoruba inaharibu paa, chanjo hii inaweza kusaidia kulipia matengenezo.
Bima ya Fidia ya Wafanyikazi hutoa faida kwa wafanyikazi
ikiwa wataumia au kuugua kutokana na kazi zao. Katika majimbo mengi, chanjo hii ni sharti la kisheria. Kwa hivyo, kwa
mfano, ikiwa mfanyakazi anaendeleza handaki ya carpal kutoka miaka ya kuchapa, chanjo hii inaweza kusaidia kulipa bili
zao za matibabu.
Bima ya kibiashara ya kibiashara husaidia kulipia gharama
za ajali za gari ambazo wafanyikazi wanazo wakati wa kuendesha kazi. Kwa mfano, ikiwa mfanyakazi anaacha barabara
wakati anaendesha gari kwenda kufanya kazi kwenye gari la
kampuni na kugonga sanduku la barua, chanjo hii inaweza
kusaidia kulipia uharibifu.
Bima ya dhima ya mazoea ya ajira, pia inajulikana kama
bima ya dhima ya waajiri, ni aina ya chanjo ambayo husaidia
kulinda mmiliki wa kampuni kutoka kwa madai ya ubaguzi,
kukomeshwa vibaya, na zaidi. Kwa hivyo, ikiwa mfanyakazi
anafungua kesi dhidi ya biashara kwa unyanyasaji, chanjo hii
inaweza kusaidia kulipa gharama za kisheria.
Sera ya Mmiliki wa Biashara ni moja wapo ya vifurushi
maarufu. Inachanganya dhima ya jumla, bima ya mali, na
chanjo ya mapato ya biashara.
Kupata chanjo sahihi ya bima ya biashara ni sawa na kupata
bima inayofaa kwa nyumba. Zote mbili zinachukuliwa kuwa
kati ya uwekezaji muhimu zaidi ambao mtu yeyote anaweza
kufanya.
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VALERIE LAURE BILOGUE CHASES HER DREAMS WITH
THE HELP OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE
By Stephanie Harp
Markii Valerie Lau.re Bilogue ay Maine ka timid Cameroon
sanadkii 2018, waxay horey u haysatay shahaadada laba sano
ee sayniska kombiyuutarka waxayna u shaqeysay sidii
macallin teknolojiyadda macluumaadka (IT). Waxay ogaatay
inay rabto inay ka shaqeyso goobta kombiyuutarka Kadib
markay isku dayday - iyada oo aan ku guuleysan - inay u gudbiso aqoonsig eeda Maine, waa inay raadisaa hab kale
Gudaha Presque Isle, halkaas oo ninkeedu yahay arday
kalkaaliso, waxay iska diiwaangelisay fasallada si ay u hesho
horumar waxbarasho oo guud, ama GED, shahaado, oo u dhiganta dibloomada dugsiga sare ee Mareykanka. Kadibna
waxay ka bilowday barashada kombiyuutarka iyo farsamada
isku -xirka Waqooyiga Maine Community College (NMCC).
“Markii aan imid Mareykanka, runtii waa igu adkayd inaan
ku dhawaaqo xitaa hal eray oo Ingiriis ah,
”Ayay tiri. Luuqadeeda koowaad waxay ahayd Faransiis.
"Aad bay u adkayd in halkan lagu daro sidii arday waqtibuuxa ah, barashada Ingiriiska,\" ayay tidhi. Waxay ku qasbanaatay inay u turjunto wax kasta oo ay ka taqaan
kombiyuutarada Faransiis ilaa Ingiriis. Laakiin way ka go'nayd. “Waxaan leeyahay hadafyo aan runtii doonayo inaan
gaaro. Taasi waa sababta aan runtii ugu dadaalay inaan
halkaan joogo. ” Waxay jeceshahay caqabadaha. “Qof walba
oo i yaqaan wuu iga og yahay aniga. Waan jeclahay
caqabadaha. Waxaan u baahanahay inaan ogaado waxa aan
awoodo, ”ayay tiri Markay ugu sarraysay inay dugsiga joogto
waqti buuxa markay baranayso Ingiriiska, kii ugu yaraa afarteeda carruur ah waxay jirtay saddex bilood oo keliya markii
ay ka bilowday NMCC. “Runtii aad bay u adkayd, daryeelka
ilmaha, ma seexan habeenkii. Waxaan shaqeeyey laba jeer. ”
Carruurta awgood, dad badan ayaa kula taliyay inay gasho
kalkaaliso, iyagoo leh waa beer u wanaagsan hooyada. “Waxaan ku idhi,‘ Maya, kuma raaxaysan doono halkaas. ’Waxaan
u baahanahay wax aan ku raaxaysan doono, oo samaynaya
wax aan jeclahay. Taasi waa sababta aan u galay garoonka
kombiyuutarka. ” Bishii Juun, Laure Bilogue ayaa sidoo kale
noqotay wakiilka ardayga ee Guddiga Maamulayaasha Kulliyadda Beesha Maine. Waxaa soo magacaabay Gov. Janet
Mills waxaana xaqiijiyay Senate -ka Maine.
Waxay ku qiimaynaysaa dadka NMCC iyo nidaamka kulliyadda beesha oo dhan inay caawiyaan, taasina waa sababta
ay u doonaysay inay ku biirto guddiga - si ay uga caawiso
dadka kale inay arkan in kulliyadaha beesha ay yihiin
ikhtiyaar wanaagsan. “Muhaajiriin badan ayaan ogahay inay
cabsan yihiin.
‘Xaggee ku nooshahay hadda? Sidee bay u shaqaysaa? ’Ayay
is weydiiyaan. Ma doonayo in muhaajiriintu ka baqaan inay
galaan kulliyadda. Sababtoo ah [MCCS] runtii waxay u furan
tahay inay caawiso qof walba oo doonaya inuu iskuul aado,
”ayay tiri. “Waxay u baahan yihiin oo kaliya inay waxbartaan.
Waxay kaliya u baahan yihiin inay tagaan oo ay si adag u
shaqeeyaan. ”
Xubin ahaan guddiga, waxay rabtaa inay ku dhiirrigeliso
qof walba inuu sii wato waxbarashada. “Qof kasta oo leh yool,
aragti laga yaabo inay ka baqayaan inay gaaraan. Waxaa laga
yaabaa inay u maleeyaan inaysan ahayn dhallinyaro ku ﬁlan
si ay u gaaraan. Maya.
Runtii waxaan rabaa inaan tuso in wax walba ay suurtogal
u yihiin dhammaan soo -galootiga, oo aan ahayn soo -galootiga oo keliya laakiin qof kasta oo weyn Mainer. ” Markii
ay bilawday, waxay kaliya qorshaysay inay aado iskuulka.
“Xitaa ma aanan malaynaynin inaan aad uga sii fogaanayo,
sida magacaabista. Waxaan rabay oo kaliya inaan aado
dugsiga si aan u gaaro waxbarashadayda, oo aan u qaato shahaadadayda.
Ka dib markay ka qalin jabisay NMCC bishii Maajo iyada
oo xubin ka ah Phi eta Kappa Honor Society, waxay qaadaysaa xitaa caqabado badan. Xilliga dayrtaan waxay bilawday
barnaamijka shahaadada koowaad ee khadka tooska ah ee internetka iyada oo u mareysa Jaamacadda Maine ee Augusta,
iyada oo baratay amniga internetka. \"Waxaan jeclaan lahaa,
laga yaabee laba sano iyo bar gudahood, inaan helo shahaadada bachelor-ka oo laga yaabo inaan ku sii wato barnaamijka master-ka,\" ayay tiri. “Intaa ka dib, waxaan u
baahanahay inaan ogaado haddii aan awood ku leeyahay
inaan sii wado wax badan.
Ma doonayo inaan joojiyo ka hor shahaadada masterka. ”
Dhanka kale, waxay si buuxda ugu shaqaysaa farsamo yaqaanka IT -ga Xarunta Caaﬁmaadka ee Cary ee Caribou.
Cunugeeda ugu weyn, gabadh, ayaa ku tidhaahda, \"Waxaan
u malaynayaa inaan heli doono shahaadooyin iyo sharaf ka
badan adiga, Hooyo.\" Laure Bilogue, oo ah tii ugu horraysay
qoyskeeda ee dhigata kulliyadda, ayaa sheegtay in gabadheedu
ay aad u shaqayso. “Waxay heshay dhibco aad u wanaagsan
sababtoo ah waxa i aragtaa qof ku dayasho mudan.
Ka sokow dhiirrigelinta carruurteeda, Valerie Laure Bilogue
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waxay diiradda saareysaa farriinteeda “Waxaan doonayay
inaan muujiyo inay suurtogal tahay, da’ kasta iyo waqti kasta
oo nolosha dumarka ah - in kastoo aad carruur leedahay,
inkastoo aad xaas tahay - inaad sii wadato iskuulka aad dhigato, sii wadato waxbarashadaada, oo aad gaarto hadaaaga
oo aad gaarto rabitaankaaga, ”ayay tiri. “Suurtagal ma aha.
Taasi waa wax aan doonayay inaan qof walba tuso. ”
INAAD SHAQAALE TAHAY IYO INAAD YEELATO
GANACSI KUU GAAR AH
Waxaa ku tabarucay cPort Credit Union
Marka qof loo shaqaaleeyo shaqaale ahaan, waxaa jira qaddar caddaalad ah oo la saadaalin karo. Tusaale ahaan, tirada
saacadaha la shaqaynayo toddobaad kasta waxay u badan
tahay inay yaraato, oo shaqaaluhu wuxuu si joogto ah u heli
doonaa jeegga mushaharka qaddar go'an oo loogu talagalay
shaqada la dhammaystiray. Iyada oo ku xidhan loo
shaqeeyaha, shaqaale ayaa laga yaabaa inuu helo dheefaha sida
caymiska caaﬁmaadka, wakhtiga fasaxa, iyo qorshayaasha
kaydka hawlgabka. Shaqaaluhuna waxay yeelan karaan
tababar xirfadeed iyo fursado koritaan, markay u shaqeynayaan taageere urur. Ahaanshaha shaqaale micnaheedu waa
ka qaybqaadashada dadaalka kooxeed si loo fuliyo hadaa
guud ee shirkadda. Milkiilaha ayaa aakhirka mas'uul ka ah
inuu hubiyo in dhinac kasta oo meheraddu ay ku shaqaynayso
si buuxda.
Tan waxaa ka mid ah wax kasta laga bilaabo hubinta in
shaqo ku ﬁlan ay imaanayso si loo sii wado ganacsiga, ilaa
qaansheegashada iyo ururinta lacagaha macaamiisha ama
macaamiisha, hubinta in qalabku si habboon u shaqeynayo,
hubinta in kirada la bixiyo, bixinta canshuuraha, xaraynta
waraaqaha ganacsiga, iyo shaqaalaynta iyo shaqada ka erya.
Shaqadu marna uma dhammaanayso milkiilaha meheradda,
waxaana inta badan loo baahan yahay saacado dheer si ganacsigu u sii socdo.
Si kastaba ha ahaatee, oo ay weheliso khatartu waxay
timaadaa suurtogalnimada guusha iyo abaalmarinta. Shirkado
badan oo ku guulaystay Ameerika waxaa iska leh ama wada
leh muhaajiriinta jiilka kowaad. Bilowga ay leeyihiin dadka
soo galootiga ah ayaa si weyn u koray 25-kii sano ee la soo
dhaafay, iyagoo si joogto ah uga baxsan ganacsiyada ay bilaabeen milkiilayaasha ku dhashay Mareykanka.
Kaliya maahan qaar ka mid ah meheradahaas kuwo
macaash badan u leh milkiilayaasha, waxay kaloo abuuraan
shaqooyin. Milkiilayaasha meheraddu waxay dareemi karaan
inay ku wanaagsan yihiin kaalintii ay ku lahaayeen wax -ku biirinta bulshada maxalliga ah iyo inay fursado siiyaan dadka
kale. Dhinac kale oo la tixgeliyo waa farxad shaqsiyeed, mas'uuliyadaha hadda jira, iyo yoolalka guud ee nolosha.
DOORASHADA NOOC HAY'AD GANACSI YAR
Waxaa ka qayb qaatay Maine Credit Union
Mid ka mid ah tillaabooyinka ugu horreeya ee lagu bilaabayo
ganacsi cusub ayaa ah go'aaminta nooca hay'ad ee ganacsigu
noqon doono. Kani waa qaab dhismeedka meheradda, ee ma
aha badeecadaha ama adeegyada ay bixin doonto. Go'aankani
aad buu muhiim ugu yahay milkiilayaasha meheradaha doonaya, maadaama uu saamayn doono hawl-maalmeedka, canshuuraha, deymaha, iyo xataa habka dalbashada deynta.
Sadex ka mid ah qaab dhismeedka hay'adaha ganacsiga ee ugu
caansan waa lahaansho gaar ah, iskaashi guud, iyo shirkado
mas'uuliyad xadidan leh. Qaar ka mid ah faa'iidooyinka iyo
qasaarooyinka mid kasta ayaa hoos lagu sharxay.
Hantida Sole
• ee Maraykanka, 73% dhammaan meheradaha yaryar waa
iskaa u gaar ah. Kani waa meherad la sameeyay, maamulay,
oo uu gacanta ku hayo hal qof. Dhismaha kuma lug laha talaabo sharci oo lagama maarmaan ah dawladda gobolka
Maine.
• Diyaarinta cashuurta waa la fududeeyay. Ma jiro kala sooc
sharci oo u dhexeeya milkiilaha meheradda iyo meheradda,
sidaa darteed dhammaan dakhliga ganacsiga waxaa lagu soo
wargeliyaa canshuur celinta shaqsiyeed ee milkiilaha. Tan
waxaa loo yaqaan cashuur dhaaﬁs.
• Mulkiilaha kaligiis ah ayaa inta badan si sahlan loo maareeyaa marka loo eego noocyada kale ee hay'adaha, iyada oo
aysan jirin milkiileyaal kale, daneeyayaal, ama xubnaha guddiga oo la tashanaya marka ay go'aaminayaan
• Diyaarinta cashuurta waa la fududeeyay. Ma jiro kala sooc
sharci oo u dhexeeya milkiilaha meheradda iyo meheradda,
sidaa darteed dhammaan dakhliga ganacsiga waxaa lagu soo
wargeliyaa canshuur celinta shaqsiyeed ee milkiilaha. Tan
waxaa loo yaqaan cashuur dhaaﬁs.
• Mulkiilaha kaligiis ah ayaa inta badan si sahlan loo maareeyaa marka loo eego noocyada kale ee hay'adaha, iyada oo
aysan jirin milkiileyaal kale, daneeyayaal, ama xubnaha guddiga oo la tashanaya marka ay go'aaminayaan.
• Helitaanka amaahda ganacsigu way adkaan kartaa
Part Iskaashiga Guud
Shuraakadu waxay aad ugu eg yihiin iskaashatooyinka
gaarka ah, hase yeeshee iskaashigu wuxuu leeyahay laba ama

ka badan oo milkiileyaal ah. Ma jiro wax tallaabo sharci ah
oo loo baahan yahay si loo bilaabo iskaashi Maine, taas oo ka
dhigaysa mid fudud in la furo marka loo eego inta badan
hay'adaha kale ee ganacsiga.
Faa'iidooyinka
• Milkiilayaasha meheraddu waxay u baahan yihiin oo kaliya
inay helaan ruqsadaha iyo ruqsadaha deegaanka si ay u bilaabaan. Qaybta Jawaabaha Ganacsiga Maine ee mareegaha
Gobolka Maine ayaa taxaya oggolaanshaha iyo ruqsadaha loo
baahan yahay. Ama ganacsatadu waxay wici karaan (800)
872-3838.
• Dakhliga meheraddu wuu qaybsamaa waxaana lagu soo
wargeliyaa mid kasta oo ka mid ah soo -celinta canshuurta
lamaanaha, si loo fududeeyo hannaanka xaraynta.
Qasaarooyinka
• Khilaau wuxuu sababi karaa in ganacsigu fashilmo.
Waxaa muhiim ah in la sameeyo heshiis iskaashi si loo sharciyeeyo sida macaashku u qaybsamo, sida khilaafaadka loo
maareeyo, loona faahfaahiyo saadka kale ee muhiimka ah ee
ganacsiga.
• Sida shirkad gaar ah, shuraakada ganacsigu waxay mas'uul
ka yihiin dhammaan deymaha iyo deymaha ganacsiga.
• Helitaanka amaahda ganacsigu way adkaan kartaa.
Shirkadda Xaddidan ee Xaddidan (LLC)
Ragga leh milkiilayaasha meheradaha yaryar ee doonaya
rabitaanka dabacsanaanta shuraakada ama lahaanshaha
gaarka ah, laakiin doonaya ilaalinta mas'uuliyadda ama urur
weyn, LLC waxay noqon kartaa doorasho wanaagsan.
Qasaarooyinka
• Ka sokow ruqsadaha iyo ruqsadaha, LLC waxay u baahan
tahay in laga diiwaangeliyo gobolka. Tani waxay keenaysaa
dhowr khidmadood oo xereyn. Liiska buuxa ee foomamka
iyo khidmadaha loo baahan yahay, wac (800) 872-3838
• LLC-yada waxay u baahan yihiin dayactir iyo kharash
joogto ah.
Liiska buuxa ee dhammaan noocyada hay'adaha ganacsiga,
ganacsatadu waxay booqan karaan bogga dhismayaasha
ganacsiga ee websaydka IRS.
CAYMISKA GANACSIYADA YARYAR
Marka la bilaabayo ama la samaynayo meherad yar, nooca
iyo xadka caymiska ganacsi ee qou sido aad bay muhiim u
tahay. Noocyada caymiska ee laga yaabo inay lagama maarmaan noqoto waxoogaa way kala duwan yihiin, iyadoo ku
xiran warshadaha iyo nooca ganacsiga gaarka ah. Waxaa jira
dhawr nooc oo caymis ganacsi ah.
Caymiska mas'uuliyadda guud wuxuu ka caawiyaa ganacsiyada inay ka difaacaan sheegashooyinka dhaawaca jirka ama
burbur hantiyeed. Tusaale ahaan, haddii macmiilku ku siibto
dukaan, caymiskani wuxuu kaa caawin karaa bixinta daawaynta caaﬁmaadkooda. Milkiileyaal badan oo ganacsato ah
ayaa waliba hela caymis mas'uuliyad guud oo ay ku jirto
caymiska mas'uuliyadda alaabta. Tani waxay ka caawineysaa
inay ka ilaaliso sheegashooyinka dhaawaca jirka ama burburka hantida ee alaabadoodu keento.
Caymiska mas'uuliyadda xirfadeed wuxuu daboolayaa sheegashooyinka la xiriira khaladaadka adeegyada xirfadeed ee
shirkaddu bixiso. Caymiskan waxaa sidoo kale loo yaqaanaa
khaladaadka iyo caymisyada la iska dhaafay ama caymiska
magdhawga xirfadeed. Markaa, tusaale ahaan, haddii shirkad
xisaabaadku khalad ku samayso bayaanka maaliyadeed ee
macmiilka, caymiska mas'uuliyadda xirfadeed ayaa kaa
caawin kara daboolidda kharashaadka sharciga.
Caymiska dakhliga meheradda, oo sidoo kale loo yaqaan
caymiska hakadka ganacsiga, ayaa kaa caawin kara soo
kabashada dakhliga lumay haddii meherad ay tahay inay xirto
sabab la xiriirta dhacdo la daboolay. Marka, tusaale ahaan,
haddii dabku waxyeello u geysto makhaayad oo milkiiluhu u
baahdo inuu si ku -meelgaar ah u xidho, caymiskani wuxuu
kaa caawin karaa bixinta dakhliga lumay muddadaas.
meherad waa inay xirtaa sabab la xiriirta dhacdo la daboolay.
Marka, tusaale ahaan, haddii dab waxyeello u geysata
maqaayadda oo milkiiluhu u baahan yahay inuu si ku -meelgaar ah u xidho, caymiskani wuxuu kaa caawin karaa bixinta
dakhliga kaa lumay muddadan. Tusaale ahaan, haddii duufaan waxyeelayso saqaa, caymiskani wuxuu kaa caawin
karaa bixinta dayactirka.
Caymiska baabuurta ee ganacsigu wuxuu kaa caawinayaa
daboolidda kharashaadka shilalka baabuurta ee ay shaqaaluhu
leeyihiin inta ay baabuur -wadidda u socdaan. Tusaale ahaan,
haddii shaqaaluhu uu ka leexdo waddada inta uu baabuurka
u kaxeynayo si uu ugu shaqeeyo baabuur shirkad oo uu ku
dhuo sanduuqa boostada, caymiskani wuxuu kaa caawin
karaa bixinta magdhawga.
Caymiska mas'uuliyadda ku -dhaqanka shaqaalaynta, oo
sidoo kale loo yaqaan caymiska mas'uuliyadda loo shaqeeyayaasha, waa nooc caymis oo ka caawiya milkiilaha
shirkadda sheegashada takoorka, joojinta khaldan, iyo in ka
Ku sii soconaya bogga 13
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VALERIE LAURE BILOGUE MU NZIRA IMUGANISHA KU
NZOZI ZE ABIKESHA ISHURI RIKURU
Yanditswe na Stephanie Harp
Ubwo Valerie Laure Bilogue yageraga muri Maine avuye
muri Kameruni mu 2018, yari yaramaze kubona impamyabushobozi y’imyaka ibiri mu bumenyi bwa mudasobwa,
ndetse yari yaranakoze nk’umwarimu mu by’ikoranabuhanga.
Yari azi neza ko ashaka gukora mu bya mudasobwa. Nyuma
yo kugerageza uburyo amasomo yize yahabwa agaciro muri
Maine ariko ntagire icyo ageraho, yagombaga gushaka ubundi
buryo. Agira ati “nta kindi nashoboraga gukora kitari ibyo
nkunda”.
Yahereye ku kwiyandikisha muri Preseque Isle, aho umugabo we akurikiranye amasomo mu by’ubuforomo, yiyandikisha mu ishami rituma ahabwa impamyabumenyi mu bumenyi
rusange izwi nka GED, impamyabumenyi iﬁte agaciro
nk’ak’iy’amashuri yisumbuye muri Amerika.
Yahise akomerezaho atangira kwiga mudasobwa ndetse
n’ikoranabuhanga mu by’ihuzanzira (Networking Technology)
mu ishuri rikuru North Maine Community College (NMCC).
Agira ati “ubwo nazaga muri Amerika, no kuba navuga ijambo
rimwe mu cyongereza byari binkomereye cyane”. Avuga ko
ururimi rwe rwambere rwari Igifaransa. Ati”Byari bikomeye
cyane kwisanga hano nk’umunyeshuri by’igihe cyose, niga icyongereza”. Byamusabye ko buri kintu cyose yari azi kuri mudasobwa agihindurira ururimi akakivana mu Gifaransa
akakizana mu Cyongereza. Gusa yari yariyemeje. Ati “Mﬁte intego ngomba kugeraho. Ni yo mpamvu nakoze cyane kugirango mbe ngeze aho ndi ubu”.
Avuga ko adatinya ibiruhije. Agira ati “buri wese unzi ibyo
abinzi ho. Nkunda ibigoye. Mba nshaka kumenya ibyo
nshoboye”. Uretse kuba yarabaga mu ishuri by’igihe cyose yiga
icyongereza, umuto mu bana be bane yari aﬁte amezi atatu
gusa ubwo yatangiraga mu ishuri NMCC. Ati “Byari bigoye
cyane cyane rwose, kwita ku mwana, kutaryama nijoro
n’ibindi. Nakoraga aha babiri”.
Kubera abana, abantu benshi bamugiraga inama zo kujya
kwiga igiforomo, bavugako ari ibintu byiza ku mubyeyi. Ati
“narababwiye nti hoya. Ntabwo nazumva nisanzuye hariya
hantu. Ndashaka aho nzakora numva nisanzuye, nkora ibintu
nkunze. Niyo mpamvu ninjiye mu bya mudasobwa.”
Mu kwa gatandatu, Laure Bilogue yabashije kwinjira mu
muryango w’abanyeshuri b’abizerwa mu nama njyanama y’iri
shuri. Yashyizweho na Guverineri Janet Mills ndetse yemezwa
na senateri wa Maine. Ashimira cyane abantu mu ishuri
NMCC n’abandi bose bamufashije. Impamvu yifuzaga kwinjira
muri aka kanama njyanama ni ukugirango nawe afashe abandi
kubona ko amashuri makuru ari ahantu heza ho guhitamo.
Agira ati “Hari benshi mu bimukira nzi batinya: baba bambaza
bati ‘ese usigaye uba he?’ ‘ese bigenda bite?’ sinshaka ko
abimukira babaho mubwoba bwo kujya ku ishuri. Kubera ko
urwego rushinzwe amashuri makuru rwa Maine (MCCS) rufunguye kandi rwiteguye gufasha buri wese ushaka kujya ku
ishuri. Icyo basabwa ni ukuba baﬁte amashuri abemerera
gukomeza mu mashuri makuru, ubundi bakitegura gukora
cyane”.
Nk’umwe mu bagize inama njyanama, yifuza gukangurira
buri wese gukomeza amashuri. Ati “Hari icyo mbwira buri
wese uﬁte intego cyangwa icyerekezo. Wenda agitinya gutangira, cyangwa se agakeka ko imyaka aﬁte itabemerera kukigeraho. Hoya, ndashaka rwose kubereka ko ibintu byose
bishoboka ku bimukira, atari ku bimukira gusa ahubwo ku
batuye Maine bose”. Ubwo yatangiraga yateguye kujya ku ishuri
gusa. Ati “ntabwo nigeze ntekereza rwose ko nagera kure,
nkaba natoranywa mu rwego nk’uru. Nashakaga gusa kujya ku
ishuri ngo menye ubumenyi nashakaga ubundi bampe impamyabumenyi.”
Nyuma yo kubona impamyabumenyi muri NMCC mu kwa
gatanu, nk’umwe mubanyamuryango ba Phi eta Kappa
Honor Society, ubu noneho arashaka kugera ku birenzeho.
Kuva muri uku kwa kenda, yatangiye kwiga amasomo
y’iyakure azamuhesha impamyabumenyi y’icyiciro cya kabiri
cya kaminuza muri kaminuza ya Maine iri Augusta, aho ari
kwiga ibijyanye n’umutekano mu bya mudasobwa. Ati
“ndashaka ko nko mu myaka nk’ibiri cyangwa ibiri n’igice nazaba narabonye impamyabumenyi y’ikiciro cya kabiri cya
kaminuza wenda nkakomeza no mu cyiciro cya gatatu”.
Nyuma y’aho ni bwo nzamenya ko mﬁte imbaraga zihagije zatuma nkomeza. Sinshaka guhagarara mbere y’uko ndangiza
ikiciro cya gatatu.” Hagati aho akora by’igihe gihoraho nk’umukozi mu iby’ikoranabuhanga mu kigo cy’ubuzima muri
Caribou.
Guhura n’ibiruhije, bibera urugero rwiza abana be ubu baﬁte
imyaka 13,11,6 ndetse n’2, rwo kugera ku byo nyina yagezeho
ndetse no kubirenga. Umwana we mukuru w’umukobwa ajya
amubwira ati “ntekerezako nzabona impamyabumenyi nyinshi
ndetse nkanagera kuri byinshi kukurusha mama”. Laure Bilogue, niwe wambere mumuryango we wageze muri mashuri
makuru. Avuga ko umukobwa we nawe akora cyane. Ati

“abona amanota rwose meza kuko amfatiraho urugero. Mbona
azagera kuri byinshi no kundusha”.
Uretse kubera urugero abana be, Valerie Laure Bilogue, azi
neza icyo ashaka. Ati “Nashakaga kwerekana ko byose
bishoboka, ku myaka iyo ari yo yose mu buzima bw’umugore
– n’ubwo waba uﬁte abana, n’ubwo waba uri umugore ushobora gukomeza amashuri, ugakomeza ukiga maze ukagera ku
ntego zawe no ku byo wifuza”. Ati “ntabwo ari ibintu
bidashoboka. Ni ikintu nashakaga kwereka buri wese”.
TUGERERANYE KUBA UMUKOZI NO KUGIRA UBUCURUZI BWAWE BWITE
Yanditswe na cPort Credit Union
Igitekerezo cyo gutangiza igikorwa cy’ubucuruzi gishobora
kugirwa na benshi. Wenda, ugasanga uﬁte intego wifuza
kugeraho y’ ubuzima bwawe bwose. Wasanga ushaka uburyo
wakora akazi keza, katakuvuna kandi ugakora amasaha akunogeye. Birashoboka ko ari uburyo bwo kubona amafaranga
menshi. Uko kugira igikorwa cy’ubucuri byakwinjiriza
umuntu agatubutse kose, si ibya buri wese. Hano hari bimwe
mu bigoye ndetse n’inyungu byo kugira igikorwa cy’ubucuruzi,
ubigereranyije no kuba umukozi.
Iyo umuntu ahawe akazi nk’umukozi, haba hari urugero
rugereranyije kandi hashyizwe mu gaciro ngo umushahara
ujyane n’ingano n’imvune azaba yagiriye mukazi. Urugero,
amasaha umukozi agomba gukora mu cyumweru, akenshi aba
yateganyijwe, bityo umukozi akajya ahabwa umushahara w’amadolari runaka y’akazi aba yakoze. Bitewe n’umukoresha,
umukozi ashobora guhabwa ibiherekeza umushahara nk’ubwishingizi mu kwivuza, ibihe by’ikiruhuko ndetse no guteganyiriza izabukuru. Umukoresha kandi ashobora kuba aﬁte
amasomo agenerwa abakozi abafasha kuzamura ubumenyi
bw’akazi bakora, igihe umuntu akorera urwego rushyigikira
abakozi. Kuba umukozi bivuze kuba umwe mu itsinda rikoresha imbaraga ngo ikigo runaka kigere ku ntego zacyo nyamukuru.
Ni gake ushobora kwemeza udashidikanya ahazaza h’ ubucuruzi utangije. Nyirabwo, aba arebwa na buri cyose gikenerwa
mu bucuruzi ngo bube bukora ku rugero rwuzuye. Aha harimo buri cyose uhereye ku kumenya neza ko hakorwa akazi
gahagije ngo kabe katuma udahomba, gutanga inyemezabwishyu no kwakira ubwishyu, kumenya ko ibikoresho byawe
bikora neza, ukamenya ko inzu yishyurwa, kwishyura imisoro,
gushaka impapuro z’ubucuruzi, gushaka no kwirukana
abakozi n’ibindi. Mu by’ukuri akazi ntabwo kajya karangira ku
muntu uﬁte ubucuruzi, akenshi hakenerwa amasaha menshi
cyane kugirango ubucuruzi bukomeze bukore kandi bukore
neza.
Cyakora, ibi bigoye binajyana n’inyungu ndetse n’igihembo
cy’iyo mirimo yose. Ubucuruzi bwinshi hano muri Amerika
buﬁtwe n’abimukira baje muri Amerika ari bakuru. Ubucuruzi
butangirwa n’abimukira bwariyongereye cyane mu myaka 25
ishize, ku rugero rurenze ubutangizwa n’Abanyamerika
bavukiye mu gihugu imbere. Uretse kuba ubu bucuruzi
bwishyura neza ba nyirabwo, bunatanga akazi ku bandi.
Abatunze ubucuri bumva bishimiye kuba bagira uruhare mu
muryango mugari batuyemo batanga amahirwe y’akazi ku
bandi.
Umuntu uri gutekereza gutangiza ubucuruzi bwe, agomba
gutekereza ku buryo yiteguye gufata inshingano za kiyobozi
ndetse n’ibiruhije bijyana no gutunga igikorwa cy’ubucuruzi.
Ikindi umuntu aba agomba gutekerezaho ni ibyishimo ku giti
cye, inshingano asanzwe aﬁte ndetse n’intego aﬁte mu buzima
bwe muri rusange.
GUHITAMO UBUCURUZI BUCIRIRITSE WAKORA
Yatanzwe n’urwegoro rugenga iby’inguzango muri Maine
Imwe mu ntambwe za mbere umuntu ushaka gushinga ubucuruzi aba agomba gutera ni ukumenya ubwoko bw’ubucuruizi azakora. Iyi ni imiterere y’ubucuri bwawe, ntabwo ari ibyo
uzacuruza cyangwa se serivisi uzatanga. Iki cyemezo ni ingenzi
cyane ku bacuruzi baﬁte ubushake, kuko kizajya kigenga ibijyanye n’imisoro wishyura, ibindi byose wishyura ndetse n’urugendo rwo gusaba inguzanyo. Ubwoko butatu bw’ingenzi
bw’ubucuruzi buzwi cyane ni ubucuruzi bw’umuntu ku giti
cye, ubuhuriweho n’abantu bacye hamwe n’ubukora nka
sosiyete y’abanyamigabane. Bimwe mu byiza n’ibibi bya buri
yose ni byo tugiye kureba.
Ubucuruzi bw’umuntu ku giti cye
Muri Amerika, 73% by’ubucuruzi buhari ni ubw’abantu ku
giti cyabo. Ubu ni ubucuruzi bushingwa, bukagenzurwa
ndetse bukanayoborwa n’umuntu umwe. Mu ishingwa ryabwo,
ntabwo hitabazwa cyane ibijyanye n’amategeko ya Leta ya
Maine.
Ibyiza.
• Abaﬁte ubu bucuruzi basabwa gusa guhabwa icyemezo n’uruhushya bitangwa n’inzego z’ibanze ubundi bagatangira.
Agace kahariwe ubucuruzi ku rubuga rwa leta ya Maine, gateganya urutonde rw’impushya n’ibyangombwa bisabwa. Ba
rwiyemezamirimo bashobora kandi guhamagara telefone
(800) 872-3838 bagahabwa ubufasha.

• Ibijyanye n’imisoro biroroshye. Nta tandukana mu by’amategeko hagati y’ubucuruzi na nyirabwo. Ibyinjizwa byose
n’ubucuruzi bibarurwa ku rutonde rw’imisoro ya nyirabwo.
Ibi bizwi mu Cyongereza nka Pass-through taxation.
• Kungenzura no kuyobora bene ubu bucuruzi biroroshye
ugereranyije n’ubundi bucuruzi, kuko nta wundi muba mufatanyije, ntugire inama ngenzuramikorere yo kubaza igihe uri
gufata ibyemezo.
Ibibi
• Nyir’ubucuruzi abazwa imyenda yose n’ibihombo byose
by’ubucuruzi bwe.
• Kubona inguzanyo y’ubucuruzi bishobora kugorana.
Ubucuruzi buhuriweho.
Ubucuruzi buhuriweho bwenda gusa cyane n’ubucuruzi
bw’umuntu ku giti cye, gusa ubuhuriweho buba buﬁtwe n’abantu nka 2 cyangwa batatu. Nta gikorwa cyangwa umuhango
w’itegeko ukenerwa kugirango ubu bucuruzi butangizwe, bityo
bikabugira nabwo ubucuruzi bushobora gutangizwa ku buryo
bworoshye kurusha ubundi.
Ibyiza
• Abatunze ubu bucuruzi basabwa gusa icyangombwa gitangwa n’inzego z’ibanze z’aho bugiye gukorera ngo bubone
gutangira. Agace gasubiza ibibazo ku bucuruzi ko ku rubuga
rwa leta ya Maine, kagaragaza impapuro zikenerwa. Ba rwiyemezamirimo kandi bashobora guhamagara iyi numero bagahabwa ubufasha (800) 872-3838.
• Abafatanyabikorwa bagabana inyungu ndetse n’ibihombo,
bivuze ko nta muntu umwe uhangana n’ibibazo by’ubukungu
wenyine.
• Ibyinjijwe n’ubucuruzi bibarurwa ku misoro y’abafatanyabikorwa bombi ku buryo bungana, bikoroshya ibijyanye
no kubara imisoro.
Ibiruhije
• Kutumvikana bishobora gutuma ubu bucuruzi busenyuka.
Ni ngombwa cyane gushyiraho amasezerano y’ubufatanye,
hakemeranywa mu buryo busobanutse uko ingungu zizajya zigabanwa, uko ukutumvikana kuzajya gukemurwa, ndetse no
gusobanura birambuye ikindi kintu cyose kireba ubucuruzi.
• Kimwe n’ubucuruzi bw’umuntu ku giti cye, abafatanyije
ubucuruzi babazwa ibijyanye n’imisoro yose ndetse n’ibihombo.
• Kubona inyungu bishobora kugorana.
Sosiyete y’abanyamigabane
Ku bacuruzi bato bato ariko bashaka gutera indi ntambwe
bagengwa n’amategeko agenga ubucuruzi, bashobora kubuhindura sosiyete y’abanyamigabane.
Ibyiza
• Kimwe mu byiza by’ubucuruzi nk’ubu, ni uko butandukanya ibikenerwa n’ubucuri bigatandukana n’ibikenerwa
n’umuntu ku giti cye.
• Bivuze ko imodoka, inzu, konti n’ibindi bya nyir’ubucuruzi
bitandukana n’iby’ubucuruzi bityo ntibigirweho ingaruka igihe
ubucuruzi bwagira ikibazo cyo guhomba.
• Gutandukanya ubucuruzi na nyirabwo byongerera ubwo
bucuruzi ikizere.
Ibibi:
• Uretse kuba umuntu akenera ibyemezo n’uruhushya bitangwa n’inzego z’ibanze, bene ubu bucuruzi buba bugomba
kwandikwa ku rwego rw’igihugu. Ibi bijyana n’umubare
runaka w’amadolari yishyurwa agendanye n’icyo gikorwa.
Ushaka urutonde rwuzuye rw’impapuro zikenerwa n’amafaranga yishyurwa, wahamagara telefone (800)872-3838.
• Bene ubu bucuruzi kandi busaba guhora bwitabwaho
ndetse n’amafaranga yishyurwa kenshi agendana no kubwitaho.
Ushaka amakuru menshi arebana n’ubwoko bw’ubucuruzi
no kwikorera wasura igice cyahariwe ubucuruzi (business
structure page) ku rubuga rw’urwego rushinzwe iby’imisoro
muri Amerika (IRS).
UBWISHINGIZI KU BUCURUZI BUTO
Iyo utangije cyangwa se ukora ubucuruzi buto, ubwoko
ndetse n’ubunini bw’ubwishingizi bw’ubucuruzi uba uﬁte biba
ari ibintu by’ingenzi cyane. Ubwoko bw’ubwishingizi buba
bukenewe bugenda buhindagurika gake gake, bitewe n’ubucuruzi ukora ubwo ari bwo. Hari amoko atandukanye y’ubwishingizi bw’ubucuruzi.
Ubwishingizi rusange (general liability) bufasha mu kurinda
ubucuruzi kuba bwakubitwa hasi n’ugukomereka kw’abantu
cyangwa se kwangirika kw’ibikoresho. Niba umuguzi anyereye
aho ukorera, ubu bwishingizi buba bushobora gufasha mu
kwishyura ikiguzi cyo kwa muganga. Benshi mu bacuruzi bato
bato nabo bafata ubwishingizi rusange, bukubiyemo ibijyanye
no kurinda ibicuruzwa byabo. Ibi bibafasha mu guhangana
n’ibirego byo gukomerekaa cyangwa kwangirika kw’ibindi
bintu bikozwe n’ibicuruzwa byavuye mu maduka yabo.
Ubwishingizi bw’umwuga bwishingira ibirego bituruka ku
komereza ku ipaji 13
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juridiques.
La couverture du revenu d'entreprise, également appelée
assurance contre les pertes d'exploitation, peut aider à
récupérer le revenu perdu si une entreprise doit fermer ses
portes en raison d'un incident couvert. Ainsi, par exemple,
si un incendie endommage un restaurant et que le propriétaire doit fermer temporairement, cette couverture peut
aider à payer la perte de revenu pendant cette période.
L'assurance des biens commerciaux aide à couvrir les
coûts des dommages causés aux biens de l'entreprise, y compris le mobilier, les outils et l'équipement. Par exemple, si
une tempête endommage le toit, cette couverture peut aider
à payer les réparations.
L'assurance contre les accidents du travail fournit des
prestations aux employés s'ils sont blessés ou malades dans
le cadre de leur travail. Dans la plupart des États, cette couverture est une obligation légale. Ainsi, par exemple, si un
employé développe un canal carpien après des années de
dactylographie, cette couverture peut contribuer à payer ses
factures médicales.
L'assurance automobile commerciale aide à couvrir les
coûts des accidents de voiture dont sont victimes les employés lorsqu'ils conduisent pour le travail. Par exemple, si
un employé fait une embardée alors qu'il se rend au travail
dans un véhicule de l'entreprise et heurte une boîte aux lettres, cette couverture peut aider à payer les dommages.
L'assurance responsabilité civile pour les pratiques en
matière d'emploi, également connue sous le nom d'assurance responsabilité civile des employeurs, est un type de
couverture qui aide à protéger le propriétaire d'une entreprise contre les plaintes pour discrimination, licenciement
abusif et autres. Ainsi, si un employé intente une action en
justice contre une entreprise pour harcèlement, cette couverture peut aider à payer les frais juridiques.
La police du propriétaire de l'entreprise est l'une des formules les plus populaires. Elle combine la responsabilité
civile générale, l'assurance des biens et la couverture du
revenu d'entreprise.
Obtenir la bonne couverture d'assurance commerciale est
similaire à obtenir la bonne assurance pour une maison. Les
deux sont largement considérés comme l'un des investissements les plus importants que l'on puisse faire.
ibikurikira ipaji 12
makosa yakorwa igihe uhabwa serivisi. Ubu bwishingizi buzwi
kandi nk’ubwishingizi bw’amakosa cyangwa se ubushinzwe
gutanga indishyi z’akababaro. Nk’urugero, ubucuruzi bwawe
bukoze amakosa mu rutonde rw’ibyo umuguzi runaka yaguze,
ubu bwishingizi ni bwo bwafasha mu kwishyura ikiguzi cy’urubanza n’ibyategekwa n’urukiko.
Ubwishingizi ku nyungu zo mu bucuruzi, buzwi kandi
nk’ubwishingizi bufasha mu gihe ibintu bitagenda neza,
bushobora kugufasha kugaruza ayawe, igihe byaba ngombwa
ko ubucuruzi bufunga imiryango bitewe n’amakosa cyangwa
indi mpamvu. Nk’urugero, wenda umuriro utwitse resitora,
bikaba ngombwa ko nyirayo afunga by’igihe runaka. Ubu
bwishingizi bushobora kugufasha ugasubizwa igihombo wagira muri icyo gihe.
Ubwishingizi ku nyubako zikorerwamo ubucuruzi, bufasha
mu kwishyura ibyangiritse ku nyubako ikorerwamo ubucuruzi, harimo ibikoresho byo munzu, ibikoresho byifashishwa
mu kazi n’ibindi. Urugero twafata ni nk’igihe haza umuyaga
mwinshi ukangiza igisenge cy’inzu. Ubu bwishingizi bwafasha
mu gusana ibyangiritse.
Ubwishingizi ku mushahara w’abakozi bufasha mu kubonera
abakozi inyongera ku mushahara nk’igihe bakomerekera
mukazi cyangwa se bakarwara bari mukazi. Muri leta nyinshi
zigize Amerika, ubu bwishingizi ni itegeko. Nk’urugero, wenda
nk’umukozi akarwara indwara y’imitsi yo mu kiganza iterwa
no kwandika imyaka myinshi kuri mudasobwa, ubu bwishingizi bwafasha mu kwishyura fagitire zo kwa muganga.
Ubwishingizi bw’imodoka z’akazi bufasha mu kwishyura
ikiguzi cy’impanuka y’imodoka umukozi yari atwaye kandi ari
mukazi. Urugero, umukozi akaba yagonga agasanduku k’amabaruwa mu nzira aza kukazi kandi ari mu modoka y’akazi.
Ubu bwishingizi ni bwo bwakwishyura ibyateganywa n’amategeko.
Ubwishingizi ku kazi gakorwa, ni ubwishingizi bugerageza
kurengera nyir’ubucuruzi runaka igihe yaregwa cyangwa se
agakurikiranwa ku ikosa runaka, nko kwirukana umukozi mu
buryo bunyuranyije n’amategeko n’ibindi. Ubu bwishingizi
buseruka kandi nk’igihe umukozi yarega umukoresha ko yamukoreye ivangura cyangwa ihohoterwa.
Igitabo gikubiyemo gahunda y’ubucuruzi ni kimwe mu
byangombwa nyamukuru by’ubucuruzi. Kiba gikubiyemo
ibikorwa muri rusange, ubwishingizi bw’inyubako, ndetse
n’ibijyanye n’ubwishingizi ku nyungu z’ubucuruzi.
Kubona ubwishingizi bukwiye ubucuruzi bwawe bihwanye
no kubonera ubwishingizi bukwiye inzu yawe. Byombi ni ibintu by’ingenzi cyane biza mu byambere buri shoramari ryose
rikwiye kuba rikora.
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badan. Sidaas darteed, haddii shaqaaluhu uu fayl gareeyo
dacwad ka dhan ah meherad si loo dhibaateeyo, caymiskani
wuxuu kaa caawin karaa bixinta kharashaadka sharciga.
Siyaasadda Mulkiilaha Ganacsiga waa mid ka mid ah
baakadaha ugu caansan. Waxay isku daraysaa mas'uuliyadda
guud, caymiska hantida, iyo daboolida dakhliga ganacsiga.
Helitaanka caymis ganacsi oo sax ah wuxuu la mid yahay
helidda caymiska saxda ah ee guri. Labadaba waxaa si weyn
loogu tixgeliyaa inay ka mid yihiin maalgashiyada ugu muhiimsan ee qof kasta samayn karo.
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pregado desenvolve um túnel cárpico a partir de anos de
dactilograﬁa, esta cobertura pode ajudar a pagar as suas contas médicas.
O seguro automóvel comercial ajuda a cobrir os custos
dos acidentes de viação que os trabalhadores têm durante a
condução para o trabalho. Por exemplo, se um funcionário
se desviar da estrada enquanto conduz para trabalhar num
veículo da empresa e entrar numa caixa de correio, esta
cobertura pode ajudar a pagar os danos.
O seguro de responsabilidade civil, também conhecido
como seguro de responsabilidade civil dos empregadores, é
um tipo de cobertura que ajuda a proteger o proprietário de
uma empresa de alegações de discriminação, rescisão ilícita,
e muito mais. Então, se um empregado processar um negócio por assédio, esta cobertura pode ajudar a pagar as despesas legais.
A Pólice do Empresário é um dos pacotes mais populares.
Combina responsabilidade geral, seguro de propriedade e
cobertura de rendimento empresarial.
Obter a cobertura de seguro comercial certa é semelhante
a obter o seguro certo para uma casa. Ambos são amplamente considerados como um dos investimentos mais importantes que alguém pode fazer.

Shukri Continued from page 1
people are heard, and that opportunities are available to people, regardless of immigration status or waiver. I am working
on behalf of all refugees: how can policies be changed?”
As with other opportunities in her life, she plans to make
the most of her two-year term with Refugee Congress.
“Maine has a small refugee population, but I believe in
Maine and I love Maine,” she said. “I can see – so bright and
clear – the future of Maine: Maine as a state comes together
in support of refugees and in honor of refugees, making sure
refugees have all the necessary tools to climb the social ladder and achieve the American dream.”
At home in Lewiston, she sees apartments that are old,
dirty, and infested. “I want to make a diﬀerence about that.
I’m trying to work out how to learn so that when I graduate,
I can move forward, taking action.” For example, lead poisoning primarily aﬀects refugee children, she said, and she
wants to know what can be done about it. A decade ago, her
father moved his family from Lewiston to Auburn for better
housing because of problems like this.
When she was 12, her father died. Her single mother, busy
as she was with six daughters, always stood behind her outspoken middle child. “I love that woman,” Abdirahman said.
“She always advocated for me to speak. ‘is is my daughter.
I support her,’ she said.”
A year away from being the ﬁrst in her family to receive a
bachelor’s degree, Abdirahman does not hesitate to be vocal.
“What I’ve always done is raise awareness. If there’s an issue
in the community, I make sure people are talking about it.
If I’m talking about it, maybe someone else is inspired and
can make a diﬀerence.”
She’s especially concerned about growing mental health
problems among young people in Lewiston, which include
a recent death by suicide. e issues aren’t just among high
schoolers. “Middle school kids are suﬀering from substance
abuse and mental health problems. Our children are American [too], and they have to be protected and respected. We
have to work to make our kids have a better life,” she said,
adding that action taken locally can be a catalyst for change
elsewhere. “If you see an issue somewhere here, it’s probably
at another place, too. If I were to make one small change in
Lewiston, it could inspire someone to make a change in their
community.”
During high school, she oen attended city council meetings, even when she didn’t understand everything that happened there, and she got involved wherever she could. “I
used to volunteer at Maine Immigrant and Refugee Services.
en they hired me as a youth mentor so I could help with
the youth in my community. I loved that job,” said Abdirah-
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de los daños a una propiedad comercial, incluidos muebles,
herramientas y equipo. Por ejemplo, si una tormenta daña
el techo, esta cobertura puede ayudar a pagar por las reparaciones.
El seguro de compensación para trabajadores brinda beneﬁcios a los empleados si se lesionan o se enferman en su
trabajo. En la mayoría de los estados, esta cobertura es un
requisito legal. Entonces, por ejemplo, si un empleado desarrolla un túnel carpiano después de años de escribir, esta
cobertura puede ayudarlo a pagar sus facturas médicas.
El seguro de automóvil comercial ayuda a cubrir los costos
de los accidentes automovilísticos que tienen los empleados
mientras conducen hacia el trabajo. Por ejemplo, si un empleado se desvía de la carretera mientras conduce al trabajo
en un vehículo de la empresa y choca contra un buzón, esta
cobertura puede ayudar a pagar los daños
El seguro de responsabilidad laboral, también conocido
como seguro de responsabilidad civil de los empleadores, es
un tipo de cobertura que ayuda a proteger al propietario de
una empresa de reclamos por discriminación, despido injustiﬁcado y más. Entonces, si un empleado presenta una
demanda contra una empresa por acoso, esta cobertura
puede ayudar a pagar los gastos legales
La póliza de propietario de una empresa es uno de los paquetes más populares. Combina responsabilidad general, seguro de propiedad y cobertura de ingresos comerciales.
Obtener la cobertura de seguro comercial adecuada es
similar a obtener el seguro adecuado para una casa. Ambos
son considerados entre las inversiones más importantes que
cualquiera puede hacer.

man. She mentored elementary-age Somali students, helping them with homework and playing soccer with them.
“While we were playing, they used to tell me all sorts of stuﬀ.
Girls started opening up to me about sexual abuse that was
happening in the community.” She understood that the girls
knew she was someone they could talk to. “I’m around the
same age as them. I’m Somali. I understand the culture. At
the end of the day, I grew up in America. I came here when
I was 9 years old. I’m trying to see where I can build a
bridge.”
In everything she does, she draws on her own experiences.
“I remember I got in trouble a lot,” “I would get suspended,
I would get attention. [e schools] didn’t know how to
work with immigrant students, and I didn’t know how to
communicate. My English wasn’t good enough.” Abdirahman is passionate about helping youth. “As a community,
we need to come together to ﬁgure out how do we build up
our youth, encourage our youth? Is there a place kids can
go? What do parents need? What do kids need?”
She sees areas where diﬀerent groups can unite behind
common concerns. “Poor whites, poor immigrants. ey’re
both poor, they’re both struggling” she said, optimistic that
people can work together. “is is our state at the end of the
day. Whether you’re a Democrat, Republican, doesn’t matter.
is is the state we all love. ose reasons alone should make
us come together. If that’s not working, we need to ﬁnd other
ways.”
In one of her anthropology classes, she learned about the
origins of modern policing in 19th-century slave patrols,
and about capitalism. “If people actually want to have full
equality – and I feel like I might just be an optimist – I feel
like everybody should be able to have the same opportunity,
whether they go for it or not,” she said. Her current job as
project specialist with Catholic Charities of Maine is funded
by a Growth, Employment, Action for Refugees, or GEAR,
grant. Fedcap Rehabilitation Services, commonly called
FEDCAP, is a partner in the project. “I work as a cultural liaison with the immigrant population, making sure I’m connecting local resources to the community, documents are
translated, and people understand requirements,” she said.
“I love my job because there are so many resources out there
that are available to people.”
Beyond graduation, Abdirahman plans to continue to
graduate school in government or global policy, or perhaps
law school. “I’m not sure yet,” she said. “All I know is that I
want to make a diﬀerence. And what is the best way to make
a diﬀerence? Either policy or law. I want to make permanent
change, not just speak. I want laws and policies signed.” Will
she ever run for oﬃce? “Maybe when I’m older, and I can
tolerate all the stuﬀ that comes along with politics,” she said.
Abdirahman hopes she’s not the only one who sees such
a bright future for the state. “It makes me want to take action
right now, so that future is possible. I might just be dreaming, but my dreams are very vivid.”
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Burundi : Une série d’attaque à la grenade vise
les citoyens et le gouvernement les attribue
aux opposants politiques
et à la société civile.

19 Septembre dans la capitale politique de GAITEGA au
centre du pays vers 19h du soir. La première a été larguée
dans un bistrot située au centre-ville de GITEGA faisant
trois morts et plus de trente personnes blessées. Un autre
engin largué mais qui n’a pas explosé a été récupéré par la
police sur la place du marché noir dit « KUKABASAZI ».

Par Eddy-Claude Nininahazwe
Cinq personnes ont été tuées et des dizaines de blessées
au mois de Septembre dans les deux principales villes burundaises, dans des explosions simultanées de grenades respectivement à Gitega, la nouvelle capitale politique et
Bujumbura, la capitale économique.
Une série d’explosion de grenades a eu lieu dimanche le
Lundi, le 20 Septembre, une série d’explosions
a visé la capitale économique Bujumbura vers 19
heures de la soirée au plein cœur de Bujumbura,
sur le parking principal des bus desservant les
coins de la capitale. Deux autres dans le quartier
de Jabe de la zone de BWIZA dans la capitale
BUJUMBURA ; Une autre explosion a été entendu aux alentours de l’ancien marché central
de Bujumbura. On déplore deux morts selon la
version oﬃcielle et une centaine de personnes
blessées.

ciellement que deux personnes ont été tuées et plus de 100
personnes blessées. Le chef du Gouvernement a promis aux
victimes des attaques récentes que son Gouvernement couvrira tous les soins médicaux.
Aussi, Samedi, le 18 Septembre , des explosions similaires
cette fois –ci en bombes, au moins cinq, ont visé l S’aéroport
international de Bujumbura sans causer de dégâts. Les tirs
en bombes par mortier sur l’aéroport de Bujumbura ont
été revendiqués par le groupe rebelle RED-Tabara ; Signalons que le traﬃc aérien a été continuel sans incident. La
sécurité dans les deux capitales a été renforcée. Condamnant les attaques, le Mouvement de résistance pour un
état de droit au Burundi (RED TABARA) n’accepte qu’une
part de responsabilité et accuse le parti au pouvoir d’avoir
orchestré ces attaques pour semer la terreur au sein de la
population, pour l’empêcher de revendiquer ses droits, selon
Patrick NAHIMANA , le porte-parole militaire du RED
TABARA contacté par téléphone par notre correspondant
dans la région.
Le Procureur général de la république Sylvèstre
NYANDWI pointe du doigt certains leaders politiques et
ceux de la société civile qu’ils sont les commanditaires des
actes de terrorismes. A la tête des attaques le Président du
parti d’opposition MSD, Alexis SINDUHIJE et l’humanitaire
Marguerite BARANKITSE, entre autres. Il’ a annoncé ceci
dans une déclaration lue devant la presse mercredi le 22 Septembre à Bujumbura.

« Le premier Ministre au chevet des blessés »
Sans tarder le Premier Ministre burundais est
allé réconforter les victimes blessées lors de ces
attaques sur leurs lits des diﬀérents établissements sanitaires et hôpitaux de Bujumbura.
Alain Guillaume BUNYONI a annoncé oﬃ-

Burundi government
blames opposition aer
grenade attacks in city
centers
Story and photos By Eddy-Claude Nininahazwe
Five people were killed and dozens injured by grenades
that exploded simultaneously in Bujumbura and Gitega, the
economic and political capitals of Burundi.
Witnesses said the grenade explosions were heard around
7 p.m. on September 19 in Gitega. A grenade dropped in a
bar located in the city center killed three people and injured
more than 30 others, according to the government. Another
device was dropped in the market square of Kukabasazi but
did not explode. On September 20, other explosions were
heard in Bujumbura around 7 p.m. Grenades were thrown
in the city’s main bus parking lot. Other grenades exploded
in the Jabe district of the Bwiza area of the town. Yet another
explosion was heard around the old central market in Bujumbura, according to the government brieﬁng on the incidents.
On September 21, Prime Minister Alain Guillaume Bunyoni, who earlier condemned the attacks, visited wounded
victims at Prince Regent Charles Hospital in Bujumbura.
He announced that the government would cover the cost of
medical care. “I am calling for national solidarity with victims of these attacks as they go through medical treatment
as well as families who lost their loved ones,” Bunyoni said.
Survivors of the attacks are mostly vendors around the old
central market, and they are asking for protection so they
can continue their activities.
e Burundi General Prosecutor Sylvèstre Nyandwi issued a statement accusing leaders of political opposition and
civil society organizations of sponsoring the attacks. At the
top of the list is Alexis Sinduhije, opposition party leader.
Also on the list is the renowned humanitarian activist Marguerite Barankitse. e prosecutor has called for help track-

ing down the attackers.
e R.E.D Tabara (Resistance for a Rule of Law), a rebel
movement, is also on the list. However, the R.E.D. Tabara
has denounced the attacks, and instead accuses the government itself of being behind them in an eﬀort to distract citizens. “e ruling party is sowing terror with grenades
among the population, to prevent them from claiming their
rights,” said Patrick Nahimana, the R.E.D Tabara spokesperson. R.E.D Tabara claims responsibility for ﬁve bombs that
targeted Bujumbura International Airport on Saturday September 18, though the bombs did not cause damage and air
traﬃc continued unimpeded. “We are worried about the ongoing attacks, and we ask prayers,” an anonymous source in
Bujumbura told Amjambo Africa. ant la presse mercredi
le 22 Septembre à Bujumbura.

h g k
Sylvestre Nyandwi

Prime Minister Alain Guillaume Bunyoni
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World Market Basket
Fishermen Feeding Mainers invites
both donors and communities to the
table | By Bonnie Rukin
Fishermen Feeding Mainers, a
program of the Maine Coast Fishermen’s Association, is ramping up
to resume fresh ﬁsh deliveries to
immigrant communities in need.
e program, which was active and
highly successful last year, had
slowed down in the summer
months, when ﬁshermen and
women were focused on the lobster
market, and the higher prices associated with that industry.
However, over the last few weeks,
according to Fishermen Feeding
Mainers program coordinator
Mary Hudson, six to eight boats are
again participating in the program,
and landing hake, pollock, had- Eben Nieuwkerk and his crew on F/V Shannon Kristine
dock, and monkﬁsh. In one day
alone this month, the participating ﬁshermen caught 10,000 pounds of ﬁsh, which was then
processed and distributed, and resulted in families receiving donations of 15,000 meals.
Schools are also served through Fishermen Feeding Mainers.
Immigrant communities interested in receiving donations of fresh local ﬁsh – as well as
individuals, businesses, and foundations able to help with funding – are invited to connect
with Hudson at www.mainecoastﬁshermen.org; mary@mainecoastﬁshermen.org; or (207)

671-4745. In order for this program to maintain its oﬀerings,
more funding is needed.
Recipe cards in ﬁve diﬀerent
languages (English, Portuguese,
French, Arabic, and Spanish)
will soon be available online,
thanks to Sea Grant COVID-19
relief funds.

PROUD TO SUPPORT
AMJAMBO AFRICA

WWW.AVESTAHOUSING.ORG
207-553-7777 • 1-800-339-6516 (VOICE/TTY)
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Healthcare
Profession

Complete your ˛ȲȺɈȺɈƵȯ
toward becoming a...
• Medical Assistant
•!ƵȲɈǞ˛ƵƮyɐȲȺǞȁǐ Assistant
• Patient Service Representative
• ...and MORE!

Our advising team
can help you...

• Start a career in healthcare
• Advance in your career if you are a health
professional trained in your home country
• ªƵƧƵǞɨƵȺɐȯȯȌȲɈ for obtaining your
licensing and studying for entrance exams

Portland Adult
Education
14 Locust Street
Portland, ME 04101

APPLY TODAY!

207-874-8155
adulted@portlandschools.org
www.portlandadulted.org
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Fabric of life: interwoven
in rich and vibrant colors
By Rupal Ramesh Shah
Tanzanian fabric is colorful and vibrant. Eye-catching.
Growing up in Moshi, Tanzania, I always admired the colorful clothing that is part of the Swahili culture we grew up
in. Admittedly, I didn’t appreciate the fabric as a child as
much as I do as an adult. Aer living in the U.S. for the past
20 years, I now have a great appreciation.
ere are two styles of fabric that are well known throughout the country, khangas and kitenges. Khangas are made
of cotton, are rectangular shaped, and have a moral
saying/quote printed on them. e statements are oen inspirational, treating themes of love, God, and friendship.
Kitenges are made of cotton as well, although thicker, and
oen come in three pieces. Both styles are commonly worn
by women throughout the country, and at times utilized as
slings to carry babies.

I would like to
tell you about
three women of
South Asian origin, speciﬁcally Indian origin, and
how we came together for a beautiful collaboration
that involved color,
happy faces, hard
work, and khangas
and kitenges. e
three women are
LalitaBen, Pooja,
and myself. We
have walked diﬀerent paths in our
lives, and covered a lot of geographic ground, but nonetheless collaborated on a project that was very meaningful to
me.
In 2014, I traveled to Tanzania for a public health internship. While there, I was determined to have some
clothes stitched with Tanzanian fabric. LalitaBen,
my childhood seamstress, a middle-aged woman
in 2014, agreed to work on the project. Her parents had migrated from Gurarat, India, in the
early 1900s. She was born and raised in Arusha,
Tanzania, and aer her marriage moved to Moshi.
As a kid, I remember she was considered the best
seamstress in town. She did all her work from
home. I was honored that she agreed to work on
my outﬁts as an adult. I took all my designs to her,
along with various lengths of khangas and
kitenges, and within days, she had produced an
amazing collection of dresses, skirts, and blouses.
In the spring of 2021, I traveled to Clemson,
South Carolina, where I reached out to my family
friend, Pooja, who had started a career as a photographer. Pooja was born in the state of Maharashtra, India, and was adopted by her American
parents when she was 20 months old. She grew up
in Clemson, South Carolina. Her work is phenomenal – she has an amazing eye for colors, an-

Maine Public News Connect
www.mainepublic.org
Facebook (facebook.com/mainepublic)
YouTube (youtube.com/mainepublic)
PORTUGUESE | SOMALI | SPANISH | FRENCH

gles, and poses. We spent a couple of days together, and
she worked with me to take pictures of the outﬁts that LalitaBen had stitched in 2014. Within days, Pooja produced
an artful portfolio of pictures that showcase the fabric that
was a part of my colorful Tanzanian childhood.
As you review these pictures, I hope you’ll admire the
beautiful colors that are such a vital part of Swahili culture,
the beautiful outﬁts craed by LalitaBen and the artistry
of Pooja’s photographs.
To view more of Pooja’s photographs: photographybypooja.com.

Rupal Ramesh Shah is a third-generation Tanzanian
who grew up in an ethnically Indian family in the town
of Moshi, at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro. Her family
immigrated to the U.S. when she was a teenager.
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Black names, African
names are a song
Contributed by columnist Kirsten Cappy
e Beautiful Blackbird Children’s Book Festival was created to honor the inﬂuence of Black children’s book creator
Ashley Bryan on a
new generation of
book creators. In a
festival interview,
author
Jamilah
ompkins-Bigelow
said she emulates
Bryan’s books for
being “Black joy personiﬁed.”
As ompkinsBigelow’s
picture
book Your Name Is a
Song opens, the
Jamilah ompkins-Bigelow
main character is
feeling anything but joy. It is the ﬁrst day of school and the
girl’s name got “stuck” in her
teacher’s mouth. Some
kids at lunch pretend to
choke on the girl’s name.
When her mother picks
her up, the girl stomps
out and declares she is
never going
back.
In their
walk across
the city, the

mother tells her daughter, “Names are songs.” In a readaloud video created by the festival, local singer and librarian
Christina Richardson lis her voice in harmony with the
story. Singing when the characters sing, Richardson’s performance tells all readers that African, Black American, and
Muslim names are magniﬁcent – rich with ﬁre, dreams, and
music.
As the book closes, we watch the girl step back into the
schoolyard and li her voice to sing her name – Kora-Jalimuso. e author composed the girl’s name from two
names in her Guinea-born mother’s Mandingo community.
“Jalimuso” is the name of female griots, the keepers of oral
tradition. “Kora” is the name of the harp used by griots to
preserve ancestry through story and song. ompkinsBigelow’s family has a long history of being griots and she
passed that legacy onto Kora-Jalimuso.
“e [African] diaspora that is in me is all throughout the

services are focused on asylum seekers, and our Hope House
English Program (HHELP) classes are open to all adults.
Hope Acts has been oﬀering in-person services through
most of the pandemic, and we have adapted our workplace
to serve clients safely. However, even with the precautions,
By Martha Stein
we have, understandably, lost many volunteers because of
health concerns, home schooling, and family related issues.
e greater
Fortunately, with vaccines now widely available, many forPortland area
mer and ﬁrst-time volunteers have joined us, but the deis home to
mand for services is far outstripping our resources.
people of all
I invite you to join us at Hope Acts, where we work every
backgrounds,
day
to fulﬁll our mission by providing housing, English
including
classes
and other resources that support immigrants as they
those
who
transition
to life in greater Portland, and in achieving their
were not born
goals
for
a
successful future. ere are many ways to volunhere, but now
teer
with
us,
virtually or in person.
call
Maine
One
of
the
easiest ways to be part of our welcoming comhome.
At
munity
is
simply
to befriend a New Mainer by becoming a
Hope Acts, we
mentor.
Mentors
can meet with their mentee in person or
are excited to
virtually.
We
match
our Hope House residents to commuwelcome and
nity
volunteers
for
friendship,
advice, and a cultural introsupport immiduction
to
our
community.
Getting
started is as easy as
Sally and Violette, representing Hope Acts grants who are
going
for
a
walk,
chatting
over
a
cup
of
coﬀee, or even getat the Wellness Fair organized by Gateway r e s t a r t i n g
ting
to
know
each
other
via
Zoom.
Another
critical need is
their lives in
Community Services in summer.
for
housing
mentors
who
work
with
asylum-seeker
families
Sally Connolly is a lead teacher for HHELP. our commuand
individuals
who
are
living
in
their
ﬁrst
American
apartnity. Our indiViolette is a resident and participates on
ment.
Housing
mentors
help
New
Mainers
get
settled
in
vidualized
the HHELP Steering Committee.
their new home. e mentor oen helps facilitate communication between the landlord and tenant, so everyone
has a positive experience.
e Hope House English
Language Program also
needs support through
We’re here to help.
teachers, assistant teachers,
and substitutes for our be. Personal injury cases due to car accidents,
ginner through intermedi&'('$ধ='683&<$;9T1'&-$!£'88389T
ate level English for
and dangerous drugs
Speakers of Other Lan. '8=-2+3<8£3$!£$311<2-ধ'99-2$'
guages (ESOL) classes.
. <!£-)'&-2;'868';'89683=-&'&
While the COVID-19 surge
means we are still teaching
. No fee unless we win your case
online, we are planning to
oﬀer some in-person classes
later this fall. Volunteers inCall (207) 784-3576
terested in teaching or assisting a class remotely are
needed now. We anticipate
in-person volunteer needs
PORTLAND LEWISTON BANGOR
over the next several
bermansimmons.com
months.

Remote, in-person volunteers needed at Hope Acts

Seriously injured?

book,” said ompkins-Bigelow. While her mother is an
African immigrant, her father is Black American, descended from enslaved Africans. Her father’s pride in
Black resiliency shows in ompkins-Bigelow’s celebration of Black American names. She especially loves those
names Black people choose for themselves to “make a way
out of no way."
In the Your Name Is a Song read aloud, available on
BeautifulBlackbird.com, ompkins-Bigelow says people
of the diaspora are “singing out the stories that need to be
heard.” Not only do readers hear that their names have
music, but a companion festival video teaches readers how
to turn the consonants and vowels of their names into an
actual song. Singing names not only instills pride, but also
gives others the tools to remember and respect them.
What is the song of your name?
Kirsten Cappy is the executive director of I’m Your Neighbor
Books, a nonproﬁt that celebrates the lives of New Arrivals
and New Amerwith
icans
books like Your
Name is a
Song. I’m Your
Neighbor Books
is a founding
partner of the
Beautiful Blackbird Children’s
Book Festival.

Our Asylum Seeker Assistance Program (ASAP) provides
one-on-one help to immigrant families who are struggling
to navigate resources, access services, and even read mail.
We also assist people in completing their work permit applications. If you are a problem solver and you enjoy working one-on-one with a client to solve an urgent problem,
consider joining our ASAP volunteers. ASAP volunteers
work in person, with the exception of translators who can
easily participate via Zoom. Hope Acts employs multilingual
staﬀ, but we always need French, Portuguese, and Lingala
speakers to volunteer as translators.
We also welcome community volunteers who are interested in working in our gardens or helping to spruce up our
building.
We hope to return to the days of multicultural potluck
meals and large group social gatherings soon. But for now,
we invite you to consider volunteering with Hope Acts and
helping us roll out the welcome mat to all immigrants who
now call Maine home.
Some Hope Acts volunteer opportunities are listed here: hopeacts.org/volunteer/. Please contact martha@hopeacts.org,
or call (207) 228-1140.
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Valerie Laure Bilogue
chases her dreams with
the help of community
college | By Stephanie Harp
When Valerie Laure Bilogue arrived in Maine from
Cameroon in 2018, she already had a two-year degree in
computer science and had worked as an information technology (IT) instructor. She knew she wanted to work in the
computer ﬁeld. Aer trying – without success – to transfer
her credentials to Maine, she had to ﬁnd another way. “I
couldn’t really do anything else, only what I love,” she said.
In Presque Isle, where her husband is a nursing student,
she enrolled in classes to obtain a general educational development, or GED, certiﬁcate, an equivalent to an American high school diploma. en she began studying
computer and networking technology at Northern Maine
Community College (NMCC). “When I came to the United
States, it was really diﬃcult for me to pronounce even one
word in English,” she said. Her ﬁrst language was French. “It
was so diﬃcult to be integrated here as a full-time student,
learning English,” she said. She had to translate everything
she knew about computers from French to English. But she
was determined. “I have some goals that I really want to
achieve. at’s why I really worked hard to be here.”
She likes challenges. “Everybody who knows me knows
that about me. I like the challenges. I need to know what I’m
capable of,” she said. On top of being in school full time
while learning English, the youngest of her four children was
only three months old when she started at NMCC. “It was
really, really hard, taking care of the baby, not sleeping the
night. I worked double time.”
Because of the children, many people advised her to go
into nursing, saying it was a better ﬁeld for a mother. “I told
them, ‘No, I would not be comfortable there.’ I need something where I would be comfortable, doing something I like.
at’s why I entered the computer ﬁeld.”

Education

Amjambo Africa.com

In June, Laure Bilogue also became a student trustee on
the Maine Community College System Board of Trustees.
She was nominated by Gov. Janet Mills and conﬁrmed by
the Maine Senate. She credits the people of NMCC and
throughout the community college system with helping her,
and that’s why she wanted to join the board – to help others
see that community colleges are a good option. “A lot of immigrants I know are afraid: ‘Where are you living now? How
is it working?’ they ask. I don’t want immigrants to be afraid
to go to college. Because [MCCS] is really open to helping
everyone who wants to go to school,” she said. “ey only
need to be educated. ey only need to go and to work
hard.”
As a board member, she wants to encourage anyone
to continue with an education. “Anyone who has a
goal, a vision that maybe they were afraid to achieve.
Maybe they think they are not young enough to
achieve it. No. I really want to show them that all
things are possible for all immigrants, and not only
immigrants but every adult Mainer.” When she
started, she only planned to go to school. “I didn’t
even imagine going really farther, like getting nominated. I only wanted to go to school to achieve my
education, get my degree.”
Aer graduating from NMCC in May as a member
of the Phi eta Kappa Honor Society, she is taking
on even more challenges. is fall she began an online bachelor’s degree program through the University of Maine at Augusta, studying cyber security. “I
would like to, maybe in two-and-a-half years, get my
bachelor’s degree and maybe continue in a master’s
program,” she said. “Aer that, I need to know if I
have the strength in me to continue to more. I don’t
want to stop before my master’s degree.” Meanwhile,
she works full time as an IT technician at Cary Medical Center in Caribou.
Meeting challenges inspires her children, who are
now 13, 11, 6, and 2, to meet and even exceed their
mother’s accomplishments. Her oldest child, a
daughter, tells her, “I think I will get more degrees
and more honors than you, Mom.” Laure Bilogue,
who is the ﬁrst in her family to attend college, said

her daughter works hard. “She got really good grades because she sees me like her model. And she wants to be
more.”
In addition to inspiring her children, Valerie Laure Bilogue is focused on her message: “I wanted to show that it’s
possible, at any age and any time in the life of a women –
even though you have children, even though you are a wife
– to continue to go to school, to continue your education,
and attain your goal and attain your wishes,” she said. “It’s
not impossible. at’s something I wanted to show everyone.”

Choose your path at a MAINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Whether you are looking for short-term training to get a job right now,
a one-year certificate program, or a two-year college degree,

MAINE’S COMMUNITY COLLEGES are the smart choice.

AFFORDABLE • FLEXIBLE • CLOSE TO HOME

ENROLL TODAY!
MCCS.me.edu
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| By Bezabeh “Bez” Mendelsohn

You wouldn’t think that a “Black Lives Matter” sign could cause embarrassment, but for me it did. My mother
is a passionate woman, and stands up for what she believes in, so I wasn’t surprised when I came home to a
Black Lives Matter sign on our front lawn. Black Lives Matter is a social movement which pushes against
police brutality and violence towards people of color. e Black Lives Matter movement pushed people to
get out in the streets and protest for what they strongly believe in. It was not so much the sign that caused
embarrassment for me. It was the absence of reaction to the sign that got to me. When you drive into my
driveway, the sign is right out front, so there’s no way to miss it. When I get rides home from friends, I know
they see it. e reaction they have is just silence. is causes embarrassment for me, because I don’t know
what they think – whether they agree with the message or not. Just that itty bit of silence leaves me wondering, and leaves me with embarrassment. eir lack of response leaves me questioning whether they support
just me, or my race as a whole. My embarrassment led me to take the sign down. However, my mother
helped me understand how important the message is, and how it should be shared. Maybe people don’t
know what to say, in the moment. But what they don’t realize is that the absence of reaction is a reaction
itself. Sometimes silence can speak louder than words.
Bez is a freshman at Greely High School.
I wanted to be a part of the kneeling project because it seemed like the right time and I knew I had to do it.
When Colin Kaepernick ﬁrst got down on his knee during the national anthem I think he felt a lot of emotion.
He was proud of what he had done and even though a lot of people were against what he did, there were many
who supported him. I am proud to be a part of this project, it is important to support my black community. It
makes me feel good that my mom and brother wanted to kneel with me, because I know that they care so much
about me and they wanted to support me.

From the Desk of
Dr. Ahmed
ose who think our children
can not be reached have never
seen a master teacher teach.”
— Dr. Chuke Akua
It is my bedrock belief that teachers inﬂuence student outcomes more
than any other education variable. is belief stems from
the actions of my own seventh grade teacher, Ustad Abdulhamid. He was our teacher of Egyptian Arabic literature,
and a very tough teacher. He used to yell at students if they
did not do their homework, or if they made mistakes. at
was a common practice for most teachers when I was grow-

ing up in Somalia. In his class, we learned ancient and medieval classic Arabic poems, and other forms of literature.
But Ustad Abdulhamid recognized my hard work and my
motivation to learn. He also saw my ill-ﬁtting and ripped
old shoes and understood that I lived in poverty. He had empathy for me, and his support changed my life. One day, aer
I recited a poem that I memorized before the class, he placed
his hand on my shoulder, and pulled me toward his body.
He demanded the attention of all 50-plus students. I could
hear a pin drop.
He placed his index ﬁnger on my forehead and said,
“Knowledge is written here. He is very poor, but I am sure
this boy will be one of this nation’s scholars.” His words were
liberating. I did not try to hide my family’s poverty anymore.
I became me. I developed conﬁdence. I was able to say, “I
am smart.” He created hope in me. In short, his words inﬂuenced my decision-making from that day forward. I never
again thought about leaving school aer that day.
In the Spring of 2020, Leyla Hashi was selected to be the

Bez with his older brother Dane and mother Laura deDoes
Photo from Kneeling Art Project by Ann Tracy
student speaker at the graduation ceremony of University
of Southern Maine. She sent me this message. “You have no
idea the amount of impact and inﬂuence you have in my life.
Your support and kind words have helped me achieve a goal
I never thought was possible, and I will forever and always
tell you how grateful I am to you.” She was my student while
she was in high school. Her kind words reminded me of
Ustad Abdulhamid.
My former students may not remember the content we covered in classes. However, I know many of them remember
that I cared about them. My goal remains to empower my students the same way Ustad Abdulhamid empowered me.
Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed is co-principal of Deering High School.
is is the ﬁrst of a series to be published in Amjambo Africa
describing his journey from life in military-ruled Mogadishu,
Somalia, to the ﬁrst African-born leader of a school in Maine.
Dr. Ahmed is married and has four children.

join OUR portland parent group!

Starting Strong Parents is a diverse and welcoming group of
people who are caring for infants, toddlers and young children in
the Portland area. We support each other and our community to
be the best it can be for all children and their families.
•
•
•

Discover opportunities for your child’s care and early
childhood education
Learn how you can be a champion for greater equity,
affordability and quality in child care
Get support and info from other parents and caregivers

Virtual meetings via Zoom every other Thursday at 7pm. This
month it is held on October 7 and October 21.
Link to join meeting: https://bit.ly/startingstrongparents
For more info: www.portlandstartingstrong.org/parent-council
or contact Marcques at mhouston@porltandconnected.org
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Health & Wellness
Substance Abuse

Welcome to Amjambo Africa’s new Health & Wellness feature, devoted to important health-related topics that impact Black and brown people heavily. In addition to COVID-19,
these include cancer, diabetes, mental health illnesses, heart disease, addiction, and HIV. Each month our reporting will focus on understanding a diﬀerent health topic. September’s
focus was COVID-19 and the delta variant. October’s focus is addiction and substance abuse in honor of National Substance Abuse Prevention Month. anks to funding from the
Sam L. Cohen Foundation and private donations, all content is fully translated.

By Amy Harris

I don’t think [substance abuse] is
going to stop until we stop hiding it. And this is the reality of it
in immigrant communities.
— Abdul Ali, educator, activist, and poet

Stigma prevents open dialogue about substance use
Experts widely agree that ﬁrst-generation immigrants typically report lower levels of substance abuse and mental
health conditions than their U.S.-born peers. However, the
longer immigrants live in the U.S., and the more fully they
adopt American culture, the more likely they are to drink
alcohol and use
drugs. So, it is
oen the children of immigrants who are
most at risk of
developing
problems with
substances, not
their parents.
ose who
abuse substances
are at an elevated
risk for hiding
their use and not
asking for help
because of the
Odette and childresn
stigma
and
shame associated
with using substances in many immigrant communities.
Addicts rarely seek medical professionals to ﬁnd help for
their problem.
Krista Hall, clinical director at Gateway Community Center, an organization that specializes in the care needed by
immigrants, said, “[Substance use] is so taboo that we very,
very rarely hear about anyone struggling. Statistically speaking, there are certainly folks who must be having substance
abuse problems; however, it’s incredibly rare that it is disclosed. … We have, in the past, been asked by various people
about culturally competent substance abuse treatment options, and it seems that nothing is really available that is tailored to this [immigrant] population.”

A moral view of substance abuse fuels shame
e U.S. medical model classiﬁes substance use disorder
as a disease for doctors and mental health professionals to
treat. However, many immigrants, such as those from the
African continent, view addiction as a ﬂaw in a person’s
moral character, rather than a disease. rough this lens,
using substances is a personal choice, and people who abuse
substances are weak, corrupt, or sinful, rather than sick.
Odette Zouri, a nursing student from Burkina Faso and
mother of a 16-year-old daughter and 11-year-old son,
talked about the shame associated with addiction. “We have
so much shame in our communities. We shame each other
about it. We don’t talk about substance abuse as a disease ...
people see addiction as a choice. [at] you want to be addicted.”
Greater Portland Health social worker Molly Fox reContinued on page 22

Parler de la toxicomanie
et de la dépendance aux
substances | Par Amy Harris
La stigmatisation empêche un dialogue ouvert sur la toxicomanie
Les experts s'accordent à dire que les immigrants de la
première génération font généralement état de niveaux plus
faibles de toxicomanie et de problèmes de santé mentale que
leurs homologues nés aux États-Unis. Cependant, plus les
immigrants vivent longtemps aux États-Unis et plus ils
adoptent la culture américaine, plus ils sont susceptibles de
consommer de l'alcool et des drogues. Ainsi, ce sont souvent
les enfants d'immigrants qui risquent le plus de développer
des problèmes de toxicomanie, et non leurs parents.
Les personnes qui abusent de substances risquent davantage de cacher leur consommation et de ne pas demander
d'aide en raison de la stigmatisation et de la honte associées
à la consommation de substances dans de nombreuses communautés d'immigrés. Les toxicomanes font rarement appel
à des professionnels de la santé pour trouver de l'aide pour
leur problème.
Krista Hall, directrice clinique du Gateway Community
Center, une organisation spécialisée dans les soins dont ont
besoin les immigrants, a déclaré : " [La consommation de
substances] est tellement taboue que nous entendons très,
très rarement parler de quelqu'un qui a des diﬃcultés. Statistiquement parlant, il y a certainement des gens qui
doivent avoir des problèmes de toxicomanie ; cependant, il
est très rare que cela soit révélé. ... Par le passé, diverses personnes nous ont demandé quelles étaient les options de
traitement de la toxicomanie adaptées à leur culture, et il
semble qu'il n'y ait rien de vraiment disponible qui soit
adapté à cette population [d'immigrants]."
Une vision morale de l'abus de substances alimente la
honte
Le modèle médical américain classe les troubles liés à la consommation de substances psychoactives parmi les maladies
à traiter par les médecins et les professionnels de la santé
mentale. Cependant, de nombreux immigrés, comme ceux
du continent africain, considèrent la dépendance comme un
défaut de caractère moral plutôt que comme une maladie.
Dans cette optique, la consommation de substances est un
choix personnel, et les personnes qui en abusent sont faibles,
corrompues ou pécheresses, plutôt que malades.

“

“

“

“

Talking about substance
abuse and addiction

Je ne pense pas que [la toxicomanie] va s'arrêter tant que nous
ne cesserons pas de la cacher. Et
c'est la réalité de la situation dans
les communautés d'immigrés.
— Abdul Ali, éducateur, militant et poète.

Odette Zouri, étudiante en soins inﬁrmiers originaire du
Burkina Faso et mère d'une ﬁlle de 16 ans et d'un ﬁls de 11
ans, a parlé de la honte associée à la dépendance. "Nous
avons tellement de honte dans nos communautés. Nous
nous faisons honte les uns les autres à ce sujet. Nous ne parlons pas de la toxicomanie comme d'une maladie [...]. Les
gens voient la dépendance comme un choix. [Que] vous
voulez être dépendant".
Molly Fox, assistante sociale du Greater Portland Health,
a raconté l'expérience d'un client soudanais qui consommait
de l'alcool et des opiacés pour faire face à son syndrome de
stress post-traumatique (SSPT). Le client éprouvait une
Suite sur la page 22

Falar de abuso de
substâncias e vício
Por Amy Harris
Estigma impede diálogo aberto sobre o uso de substâncias
Os peritos estão de
acordo que os imigrantes de primeira
geração normalmente
reportam níveis mais
baixos de abuso de
substâncias
e
condições de saúde
mental do que os seus
pares nativos. No entanto, quanto mais
tempo os imigrantes
viverem nos EUA, e
quanto mais adotam a
Abusana Micky Bondo
cultura americana,
maior é a probabilidade de beberem álcool e consumirem drogas. Assim,
muitas vezes são os ﬁlhos dos imigrantes que correm o
maior risco de desenvolver problemas com substâncias, não
os seus pais.
Aqueles que abusam de substâncias correm um risco elevado de esconder o seu uso e não pedir ajuda devido ao estigma e à vergonha associados ao uso de substâncias em
muitas comunidades de imigrantes. Os viciados raramente
falam com proﬁssionais médicos sobre o seu problema.
Krista Hall, diretora clínica do Gateway Community Center, uma organização especializada nos cuidados necessários
aos imigrantes, disse: "[O uso de substâncias] é um tabu que
muito, muito raramente ouvimos falar de alguém em diﬁculdades. Estatisticamente falando, há certamente pessoas
que devem ter problemas de abuso de substâncias; no entanto, é incrivelmente raro que seja divulgado... No passado,
fomos questionados por várias pessoas sobre opções de
tratamento de abuso de substâncias culturalmente competentes, e parece que não há realmente nada que esteja realmente disponível para esta população [imigrante].".
Uma visão moral do abuso de substâncias alimenta a vergonha
O modelo médico americano classiﬁca o distúrbio do uso
de substâncias como uma doença para médicos e proﬁssionais de saúde mental para tratar. No entanto, muitos imigrantes, como os do continente Africano, vêem o vício como
uma falha no carácter moral de uma pessoa, em vez de umadoença. Através desta lente, usar substâncias é uma escolha
pessoal, e as pessoas que abusam de substâncias são fracas,
corruptas ou pecadores, em vez de doentes.
Odette Zouri, estudante de enfermagem do Burkina Faso
e mãe de uma ﬁlha de 16 anos e de um ﬁlho de 11 anos,
falou sobre a vergonha associada ao vício. "Temos tanta vergonha nas nossas comunidades. Envergonhamos um ao
outro por isso. Não falamosde abuso de substâncias como
uma doença... as pessoas veem o vício como uma escolha.
Queres ser viciado."
Molly Fox, assistente social da Greater Portland Health,
contou a experiência de um cliente do Sudão que usou álcool e opiáceos para lidar com o seu transtorno de stress
pós-traumático (PTSD). O cliente sentiu uma vergonha intensa pelo seu uso de substâncias, e não conseguia ver a ligação entre as substâncias que estava a usar, e os seus esforços
para lidar com o seu PTSD, uma grave condição de saúde
mental para a qual precisava de apoio e ajuda. Ele culpouse pelo seu abuso de substâncias. Fox relata medo generalizado em torno de tomar medicamentos prescritos, com
alguns a transformarem-se em álcool para condições dormentes, como dor ou insónia.
continua na página 22
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Dhaleeceyntu waxay ka hortagtaa wada
hadal furan oo ku saabsan isticmaalka
maandooriyaha
Si kastaba ha ahaatee, soo -galootiga dheeraa
ee ku nool Mareykanka, oo si buuxda u
qaataan dhaqanka Mareykanka, waxay u
badan tahay inay cabaan khamriga oo ay isticmaalaa daroogada. Markaa, inta badan
waa carruurta soogalootiga ah kuwa ugu
halista badan inay ku dhacaan dhibaatooyinka maandooriyaha, maaha waalidkood.
Kuwa ku xad -gudba maandooriyaha
waxay halis weyn ugu jiraan inay qariyaan
isticmaalkooda oo aysan caawimaad weydiisan sababta oo ah dhaleeceynta iyo ceebta
la xiriirta isticmaalka maandooriyaha ee
bulshooyin badan oo soo -galooti ah. Dadka
qabatimay marar dhif ah ayay raadsadaan
xirfadlayaal caaﬁmaad si ay caawimaad ugu
helaan dhibaatadooda.
Krista Hall, oo ah agaasimaha kiliinikada
ee Gateway Community Center, oo ah urur
ku takhasusay daryeelka ay u baahan yihiin
muhaajiriinta, ayaa yiri, “[Isticmaalka
maandooriyaha] waa wax aan la aqbali karin
oo aan aad iyo aad u dhif u maqalno qof
kasta oo halgamaya. Tirakoob ahaan marka
laga hadlayo, waxaa hubaal ah in ay jiraan
dad ay tahay in ay qabaan dhibaatooyin
maandooriye; si kastaba ha ahaatee, waa
dhif iyo naadir in la shaaciyo.
Waxaan leenahay, waagii hore, dad kala
duwan ayaa wax naga weydiiyay
ikhtiyaarada daaweynta ku -xadgudubka
mukhaadaraadka, waxayna u muuqataa inaysan jirin wax dhab ah oo ku habboon dad-

“

“

Uma malaynayo in kuxadgudubka
mukhaadaraadka uu
joogsan doono ilaa aan
ka joojinno qarinta. Tanina
waa xaqiiqda ka jirta
bulshooyinka
muhaajiriinta ah
—Cabdul Cali,
barre, dhaqdhaqaaqa, iyo abwaan

kan [muhaajiriinta] ah.
Aragtida akhlaaqda ee ku -xadgudubka
mukhaadaraadka ayaa shidaya ceebta Si
kastaba ha noqotee
Muhaajiriin badan, sida kuwa ka soo jeeda
qaaradda Afrika, waxay u arkaan balwadda
inay tahay in ku jirta dabeecadda anshaxa ee
qoa, halkii ay ka ahaan lahayd cudur. Iyada
oo la adeegsanayo muraayaddan, isticmaalka maandooriyaha ayaa ah ikhtiyaar
shaqsiyeed, dadka ku xad -gudba maandooriyaha ayaa daciif ah, musuqmaasuq ah,
ama dembi leh, halkii ay xanuunsan lahaayeen.
Odette Zouri, oo ah ardey kalkaaliso ka
ah Burkina Faso oo hooyo u ah gabar 16 jir
ah iyo wiil 11 jir ah, ayaa ka hadashay ceebta
la xiriirta balwadda. “Ceeb aad u badan
ayaan ku haynaa bulshooyinkayaga. Waan
isku ceebaynnaa arrintaas. Kama hadalno ku
-xadgudubka mukhaadaraadka cudur ahaan
... dadku waxay u arkaan balwadda inay
tahay doorasho. [Taasi] waxaad rabtaa inaad
qabatimto. ”
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Unyanyapaa Huzuia Mazungumzo ya
Wazi Juu ya Matumizi ya Dawa za Kulevya
Kuna makubaliano kati ya wataalam
kwamba wahamiaji wa kizazi cha kwanza
kawaida huripoti viwango vya chini vya unyanyasaji wa dawa na hali ya afya ya akili kuliko wenzao waliozaliwa. Walakini,
wahamiaji wa muda mrefu wanaishi Merika,
na kwa ukamilifu wanachukua utamaduni
wa Amerika, wana uwezekano mkubwa wa
kunywa pombe na kutumia dawa za
kulevya. Ndio maana, mara nyingi ni watoto
wa wahamiaji, Wamarekani wa kizazi cha
kwanza, ambao wako katika hatari ya kupata
shida na vitu, na sio wazazi wao.
Watu wanaotumia dutu vibaya wako
katika hatari kubwa ya kuﬁcha matumizi
yao na sio kuomba msaada kwa sababu ya
unyanyapaa na aibu inayohusishwa na kutumia vitu katika jamii nyingi za wahamiaji.
Mara nyingi walevi huzungumza na
wataalamu wa matibabu kuhusu shida yao.
Krista Hall, Mkurugenzi wa kliniki katika
Kituo cha Jamii cha Gateway, shirika ambalo
linajishughulisha na utunzaji unaohitajika
na wahamiaji, alisema, "[Matumizi ya dawa]
ni mwiko sana kwamba sisi, mara chache
sana husikia juu ya mtu yeyote anayesumbuka. Kwa kusema kitakwimu, hakika kuna
watu ambao lazima wawe na shida ya utumiaji wa dawa za kulevya; Walakini, ni
nadra sana kwamba imefunuliwa… Tumewahi kuulizwa zamani na watu anuwai juu
ya chaguzi bora za matibabu ya utumiaji wa
dawa za kulevya, na inaonekana kwamba
hakuna kitu kinachopatikana ambacho kinalingana na idadi hii [ya wahamiaji]. "
Maoni ya Kimaadili ya Matumizi mabaya
ya Dawa Yanatia Aibu
Mfano wa matibabu wa Marekani huainisha shida ya utumiaji wa dutu kama
ugonjwa kwa madaktari na wataalamu wa
afya ya akili kutibu. Walakini, wahamiaji
wengi, kama wale kutoka bara la Afrika,
wanaona ulevi kama kasoro katika tabia ya
mtu ya adili, badala ya ugonjwa. Kupitia
lensi hii, kutumia vitu ni chaguo la kibinafsi,
na watu wanaotumia vibaya vitu dhaifu,
dhaifu, au wenye dhambi, badala ya wagonjwa.

Vidokezo vya Kuzungumza na
Watoto Kuhusu Matumizi ya
Dawa za Kulevya
• Anza mapema, kati ya miaka 5-7. Watoto hujifunza juu ya dawa za kulevya,
pombe, na vitu katika umri mdogo.
• Kuwa na akili wazi na jaribu kutopata
mhemko. Sikiza kwanza, tenda ya pili.
• Waulize watoto wako maswali juu ya
kile walichosikia juu ya dawa za
kulevya na pombe, na wapi walisikia.
Jijulishe ili uweze kuwapa watoto
wako habari sahihi.
• Weka mipaka wazi na matarajio. Wajulishe watoto unaweka mipaka kwa
sababu unawajali.
• Mazungumzo mengi madogo
yanafaa zaidi kuliko "mazungumzo
makubwa" moja.
Odette Zouri, mwanafunzi wa uuguzi kutoka Burkina Faso na mama wa binti wa
miaka 16 na mtoto wa miaka 11, alizungumzia aibu inayohusiana na ulevi.
Inaendelea kwenye ukurasa 23

Tuvuge ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge no
kubatwa na byo |

“

Yanditswe na Amy Harris

Hablando sobre el
abuso de sustanciasy la adicción

Sintekereza ko (ibiyobyabwenge) bizacika
igihe cyose tutarahagarika
kubihishira. Ibi kandi ni
ko bimeze mu muryango
mugari w’abimukira.

—Abdul Ali, umwarimu, ukora ubuvugizi
akaba n’umusizi agira ati

Akato kabangamira ibiganiro ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge
Impuguke zemera ko abimukira baza
muri Amerika bakuze bagize umubare muto
w’abakoresha ibiyobyabwenge ugereranyije
na bagenzi babo bavukiye ino. Cyakora, uko
abimukira batura muri Amerika, ni nako
bagenda bakira imico ya kinyamerika, akaba
ari nako bagenda batangira kunywa inzoga
no gukoresha ibiyobyabwenge. Bityo rero,
abana bakomoka ku bimukira ni bo baba
baﬁte ibyago byinshi byo kubatwa n’ibiyobyabwenge. Ntabwo ari ababyeyi babo.
Abo bakoresha ibiyobyabwenge, baba
baﬁte kandi ibyago byinshi byo kubihishira
bityo ntibabashe gusaba ubufasha bitewe
n’akato no kwiheza bijyana no gukoresha
ibiyobyabwenge mu muryango w’abimukira.
Abamaze kubatwa nabyo, ni nk’aho rwose
batajya begera impuguke mu kuvura bene
aba bantu ngo babe babaha ubufasha bakeneye.
Krista Hall, Umuyobozi muri Gateway
Community Center, urwego ruzobereye mu
gutanga ubufasha bukenerwa n’abimukira,
yagize ati “ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge ni
ikizira k’uburyo ari nk’aho rwose tutajya
twumva umuntu uri kurwana no kubireka.
Imibare yerekana ko hari abantu bari
guhangana n’ingaruka zo kubikoresha,
cyakora, ni gake cyane bijya ahagaragara…
mu bihe byashize, twabajijwe n’abantu
batandukanye niba hari ubufasha bugendanye n’imico y’abimukira twaba duﬁte mu
byo kuvura abo bantu, bigasa nk’aho nta
kintu rwose duﬁte cyateganyirijwe by’umwihariko abimukira.”
Kureberwa mu ndorerwamo y’ibiyobyabwenge bitera ipfunwe
Urutonde rw’indwara muri Amerika
rushyira ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge mu
ndwara zigomba kwitabwaho n’abaganga
ndetse n’impuguke mu bijyanye n’imikorere
y’ubwonko. Cyakora, benshi mu bimukira,
nk’abaturuka ku mugabane w’Afurika
babona kubatwa n’ibiyobyabwenge nk’icyasha mu bijyanye n’imyitwarire ya muntu
kurusha uko babibona nk’indwara. Ubirebeye muri iyi ndorerwamo, avuga ko gukoresha ibiyobyabwenge ari amahitamo ya
muntu, bityo abantu babikoresha ari
abanyantege nke, batari inyangamugayo,
ndetse baba bakoze icyaha kurusha uko
bafatwa nk’abarwayi.
Odette Zouri, wiga ibijyanye n’ubuforomo
ukomoka muri Burkina Faso, ni nyina
w’umwana w’umukobwa w’imyaka 16
ndetse n’umuhungu w’imyaka 11. Avuga ku
ipfunwe rijyana no kubatwa n’ibiyobyabwenge. “Mu muryango w’abimukira
twiﬁtemo akato kenshi cyane. Duhana akato
hagati yacu kubera icyo kibazo. Ntabwo dufata ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge nk’indkomereza ku ipaji 23

Por Amy Harris
El estigma impide el diálogo abierto sobre
el consumo de sustancias
Los expertos están ampliamente de
acuerdo en que los inmigrantes de primera
generación generalmente reportan niveles
más bajos de abuso de sustancias y condiciones de salud mental que sus compañeros
nacidos en Estados Unidos. Sin embargo,
cuanto más tiempo vivan los inmigrantes en
los EE. UU. y cuanto más adopten la cultura
estadounidense, es más probable que beban
alcohol y consuman drogas. Por lo tanto, a
menudo son los hijos de inmigrantes los que
corren mayor riesgo de desarrollar problemas con las sustancias, no sus padres.
Aquellos que abusan de sustancias corren
un riesgo elevado de ocultar su uso y no
pedir ayuda debido al estigma y la vergüenza
asociados con el uso de sustancias en
muchas comunidades de inmigrantes. Los
adictos rara vez hablan con los médicos profesionales acerca de su problema.
Krista Hall, directora clínica del centro comunitario Gateway, una organización que se
especializa en la atención que necesitan los
inmigrantes, dijo: “[El uso de sustancias] es
TAN tabú que muy, muy pocas veces escuchamos sobre alguien con diﬁcultades.
Hablando estadísticamente, ciertamente hay
personas que deben tener problemas de
abuso de sustancias; sin embargo, es increíblemente raro que se divulgue... Hemos
tenido, en el pasado, varias personas que nos
han preguntado sobre opciones de
tratamiento de abuso de sustancias culturalmente competentes, y parece que no hay
nada realmente disponible que se adapte a
esta población [inmigrante] ".

“
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Waxaa qoray Amy Harris.

Kuzungumzia
utumiaji mbaya
wa madawa ya
kulevya | Na Amy Harris

“

Ka hadalka ku xadgudubka
mukhaadaraadka
iyo qabatinka
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No creo que [el abuso de
sustancias] se detenga
hasta que dejemos de
ocultarlo. Y esta es la realidad en las comunidades
de inmigrantes.
—Abdul Ali, educador, activista y poeta

Una visión moral del abuso de sustancias
alimenta la vergüenza
El modelo médico de EE. UU. clasiﬁca el
trastorno por uso de sustancias como una
enfermedad que deben tratar los médicos y
los profesionales de la salud mental. Sin embargo, muchos inmigrantes, como los del
continente africano, ven la adicción como
un defecto en el carácter moral de una persona, más que como una enfermedad. A
través de este lente, consumir sustancias es
una elección personal, y las personas que
abusan de sustancias son débiles, corruptas
o pecaminosas, en lugar de enfermas.
Odette Zouri, estudiante de enfermería de
Burkina Faso y madre de una hija de 16 años
y un hijo de 11, habló sobre la vergüenza
asociada con la adicción. “Tenemos tanta
vergüenza en nuestras comunidades. Nos
avergonzamos unos a otros por eso. No
hablamos del abuso de sustancias como una
enfermedad ... la gente ve la adicción como
una opción. Quieres ser adicto ".
La trabajadora social de Greater Portland
Health, Molly Fox, relató la experiencia de
un cliente de Sudán que usó alcohol y
opiáceos para hacer frente a su trastorno de
estrés postraumático (TEPT). El cliente sinContinúa en la página 23
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counted the experience of a client from Sudan who used alcohol and opiates to cope with his post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). e client felt intense shame about his use
of substances, and could not see the connection between
the substances he was using and his eﬀorts to cope with his
PTSD, a serious mental health condition for which he
needed support and help. He blamed himself for his substance abuse. Fox reports widespread fear about taking pre-

Tips for talking to children about substance use
• Children learn about drugs, alcohol, and substances
at a young age, so start talking to them when they are
young.
• Ask your children questions about what they have
heard about drugs and alcohol, and where they heard
it. Inform yourself so that you can provide your children with accurate information.
• Keep an open mind and try not to get emotional.
Listen ﬁrst, act second.
• Set clear boundaries and expectations. Let children
know you are setting limits because you care about
them.
• Lots of little talks are more eﬀective than one “big
talk.”

scription medicines, with some turning to alcohol to numb
conditions such as pain or insomnia.
Readily available alcohol numbs the trauma of acculturation
Alcohol is the most commonly abused substance among
immigrants, and both elders and youth use it to “numb or
forget about trauma,” according to educator, activist, and
poet Adul Ali. e 2019 Maine Integrated Youth Health
Survey found that 23% of Maine’s high schoolers drank alcohol at least once in the past 30 days. For Ali, an early start
with alcohol eventually ended in a two-year incarceration
at Long Creek Youth Development Facility.
e confusing status of legal marijuana use in Maine
Marijuana is another readily available and commonly used
substance in Maine. But although marijuana is legal in the
state, using it is still a federal crime, and getting caught
could jeopardize a family’s citizenship application. Almost
one in four Maine high school students reported using marijuana in the past 30 days in the 2019 Maine Youth Health
Survey.
Keeping the next Generation Safe From Substance Abuse
Ali and Zouri join others in blaming cultural and religious taboos surrounding alcohol usage, as well as the stress
of acculturation, for the elevated use of substances.
“If there is a problem, you don’t know who to go to. You
don’t want the whole community to label you and label your
family, or label every immigrant based on your experience.
You don’t want that, right? … You don’t want them to label
you as a failure as a parent either,” said Zouri.
For some parents, religion or culture prohibits all use of
drugs or alcohol. Zouri reports that parents may opt out of
health education classes at school for their children because
they “fear losing their own culture, of losing their own values.” is may mean that neither they, nor their children,
learn accurate information about the health risks of substance abuse or what types of substances they might be exposed to here in Maine. Children in many immigrant
communities learn about drugs and alcohol from their
peers and social media, rather than adults.
e power of religious and community leaders
Recovering user Abdul Ali believes that the only way to
break through stigma and shame is for religious leaders at
the mosques and churches to lead the way in talking openly
about substance abuse. Originally from Ethiopia, Ali is now
enrolled at Southern Maine Community College. He said
that the stigma is so great among his West African Muslim
community that when a community member dies of an
overdose, their cause of death is not discussed – not by the
family, not by friends, and not by religious leaders. Having
performed the ceremonial burial preparations for multiple
friends who have died from overdoses in his mosque, Ali
has had conversations with imams about substance abuse.
He said imams are aware of the toll that opioid addiction is
taking on their community, believe it is a problem, but are
unsure of how to “manage it.”
Talking about substance use to end the stigma and keep
youth safe
Continued on page 26
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honte intense à l'égard de sa consommation de substances
et ne voyait pas le lien entre les substances qu'il consommait
et ses eﬀorts pour faire face à son SSPT, un grave problème
de santé mentale pour lequel il avait besoin de soutien et
d'aide. Il s’en voulait à lui-même pour son abus de substances. Fox fait état d'une peur généralisée de prendre des
médicaments sur ordonnance, certains se tournant vers l'alcool pour endormir des troubles tels que la douleur ou l'insomnie.
L'alcool facilement accessible engourdit le traumatisme
de l'acculturation
L'alcool est la substance la plus couramment consommée
chez les immigrants, et les aînés comme les jeunes l'utilisent
pour "engourdir ou oublier les traumatismes", selon l'éducateur, militant et poète Adul Ali. L'enquête 2019 sur la santé
intégrée des jeunes du Maine a révélé que 23 % des lycéens
du Maine ont bu de l'alcool au moins une fois au cours des
30 derniers jours. Pour Ali, un début précoce avec l'alcool
s'est ﬁnalement terminé par une incarcération de deux ans
au Long Creek Youth Development Facility.
Le statut de la consommation légale de marijuana dans
le Maine
La marijuana est une autre substance facilement
disponible et couramment utilisée dans le Maine. Mais bien
que la marijuana soit légale dans l'État, sa consommation
reste un crime fédéral, et se faire prendre pourrait compromettre la demande de citoyenneté d'une famille. Près d'un
lycéen du Maine sur quatre a déclaré avoir consommé de la
marijuana au cours des 30 derniers jours dans l'enquête de
2019 sur la santé des jeunes du Maine.
Protéger la prochaine génération contre la toxicomanie
Ali et Zouri se joignent à d'autres personnes qui attribuent
aux tabous culturels et religieux entourant la consommation
d'alcool, ainsi qu'au stress de l'acculturation, la responsabilité de la consommation élevée de substances.
"S'il y a un problème, vous ne savez pas à qui vous adresser.
Vous ne voulez pas que toute la communauté vous étiquette
et étiquette votre famille, ou étiquette chaque immigrant en
fonction de votre expérience. Ce n'est pas ce que vous
voulez, n'est-ce pas ? ... Vous ne voulez pas non plus qu'ils
vous étiquettent comme un échec en tant que parent", a
déclaré Zouri.

Conseils pour parler aux enfants de la consommation de substances
• Les enfants apprennent à connaître les drogues, l'alcool et les substances à un jeune âge, alors commencez à leur parler dès leur plus jeune âge.
• Posez à vos enfants des questions sur ce qu'ils ont
entendu sur les drogues et l'alcool, et où ils l'ont entendu. Informez-vous aﬁn de pouvoir fournir à vos enfants des informations exactes.
• Gardez l'esprit ouvert et essayez de ne pas être émotif. Écoutez d'abord, agissez ensuite.
• Fixez des limites et des attentes claires. Faites savoir
aux enfants que vous leur ﬁxez des limites parce que
vous vous souciez d'eux.
• Beaucoup de petites discussions sont plus eﬃcaces
qu'une seule "grande discussion".
Pour certains parents, la religion ou la culture interdit
toute consommation de drogues ou d'alcool. Zouri rapporte
que les parents peuvent choisir de ne pas suivre les cours
d'éducation sanitaire à l'école pour leurs enfants parce qu'ils
"craignent de perdre leur propre culture, ou de perdre leurs
propres valeurs". Cela peut signiﬁer que ni eux, ni leurs enfants, n'apprennent des informations précises sur les risques
pour la santé de l'abus de substances ou sur les types de substances auxquelles ils pourraient être exposés ici dans le
Maine. Dans de nombreuses communautés d'immigrants,
les enfants apprennent à connaître les drogues et l'alcool par
leurs pairs et les médias sociaux, plutôt que par les adultes
Le pouvoir des chefs religieux et communautaires
Abdul Ali, un consommateur en voie de guérison, est
convaincu que la seule façon de briser la stigmatisation et la
honte est que les chefs religieux des mosquées et des églises
montrent la voie en parlant ouvertement de la toxicomanie.
Originaire d'Éthiopie, Ali est maintenant inscrit au Southern
Maine Community College. Il a déclaré que la stigmatisation
est si forte au sein de sa communauté musulmane d'Afrique
de l'Ouest que lorsqu'un membre de la communauté meurt
d'une overdose, la cause de son décès n'est pas discutée - ni
suite à la page26
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Álcool facilmente disponível anestesia o trauma da aculturação
O álcool é a substância mais abusada entre os imigrantes,
e os idosos e jovens usam-no para "anestesiar ou esquecer o
trauma", segundo Ali. O Inquérito Integrado à Saúde da Juventude do Maine de 2019 concluiu que 23% dos estudantes
do Maine beberam álcool pelo menos uma vez nos últimos
30 dias. Para Adul Ali, um início precoce com álcool acabou
por terminar numa prisão de dois anos no Centro de Desenvolvimento juvenil de Long Creek.
O Estado Confuso do Uso Legal de Marijuana no Maine
A marijuana é outra substância prontamente disponível e
comumente usada, masembora a marijuana seja legal no

Dicas para falar com crianças sobre o uso
de substâncias
• Comece cedo, entre os 5 e os 7 anos. As crianças
aprendem sobre drogas, álcool e substâncias em uma
idade jovem.
• Mantenha a mente aberta e tente não ﬁcar emotivo.
Ouve primeiro, age em segundo.
• Faça perguntas aos seus ﬁlhos sobre o que ouviram
sobre drogas e álcool e onde a ouviram. Informe-se
para que possa fornecer aos seus ﬁlhos informações
precisas.
• Estabeleça limites claros e expectativas. Deixe as crianças saberem que está a estabelecer limites porque
se preocupa com eles.
• Muitas pequenas conversas são mais eﬁcazes do
que uma grande conversa.
Maine, usá-la ainda é um crime federal, epode comprometer
a aplicação de cidadania de uma família. Quase um em
cada quatro estudantes do liceu do Maine relataram ter
usado marijuana nos últimos 30 dias no Maine Youth
Health Survey 2019.
Manter a segunda geração segura do abuso de substâncias
Ali e Zouri juntam-se a outros para culparo tabu cultural
e religiosoem torno da idadedo álcool, bem como o stress
da aculturação, pelo uso elevado de substâncias na segunda
geração.
"Se há um problema, não sabes a quem ir. Você não quer
que toda a comunidade o rotule e rotule a sua família ou rotule todos os imigrantes com base na sua experiência. Não
quer isso, certo? Você não quer que eles te rotulem como
um fracasso como um pai também", disse Zouri.
Para alguns pais, a religião ou cultura proíbe todo o uso
de drogas ou álcool. Zouri relata que os pais podem optar
por não ter aulas de educação para a saúde na escola para
os seus ﬁlhos porque "temem perder a sua própria cultura,
de perder os seus próprios valores". Isto pode signiﬁcar que
nem eles, nem os seus ﬁlhos, aprendem informações precisas sobre os riscos para a saúde do abuso de substâncias
ou sobre que tipos de substâncias podem estar expostas aqui
no Maine. Crianças em muitas comunidades de imigrantes
aprendem sobre drogas e álcool dos seus pares, e redes sociais, em vez de adultos.
O Poder da Religião e dos Líderes Comunitários
Utilizador em recuperação Abdul Ali acredita que a única
maneira de romper o estigma e a vergonha é os líderes religiososda mesquita e das igrejas liderarem o caminho para
falar abertamente sobre o abuso de substâncias. Ali, originário da Etiópia, agora matriculado no Southern Maine
Community College, disse que o estigma é tão grande entre
a sua comunidade muçulmana da África Ocidental, que
quando um membro da comunidade morre de overdose, a
sua causa de morte não é discutida – nempela família, nem
pelos amigos, nem pelos líderes religiosos. Depois de ter realizado os preparativos cerimoniais para vários amigos que
morreram de overdoses na sua mesquita, Ali teve conversas
com Imams sobre abuso de substâncias. Segundo Ali, os
imãs estão cientes da portagem que o vício em opióides está
a assumir na sua comunidade, acreditam que é um problema, mas não têm a certeza de como "geri-lo".
Falar sobre o uso de substâncias para acabar com o estigma e manter a juventude segura
Nos últimos anos, foram lançadas parcerias e iniciativas
bem-sucedidas no Maine that com oobjetivo de iniciar uma
conversa sobre o uso de substâncias nas comunidades de
imigrantes. Em Sua Presença de Portland, e New Mainers
Public Health Initiative de Lewiston, associou-se a moderar
cinco grupos de foco este verão e iniciar um diálogo aberto
sobre o abuso de substâncias. Lideradas por Micky Bondo
continua na página 26
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“Tuna aibu nyingi katika jamii zetu. Tunatia
aibu kila mmoja juu yake. Hatuzungumzii
juu ya utumiaji mbaya wa dawa kama
ugonjwa ... watu wanaona ulevi kama chaguo. Unataka kuwa mraibu. ”
Molly Fox ni mfanyikazi wa jamii wa
Greater Portland aliyeelezea uzoefu wa
mteja kutoka Sudan ambaye alitumia pombe
na dawa za kukabiliana na shida yake ya
baada ya kiwewe (PTSD). Mteja alihisi aibu
kali juu ya matumizi yake ya vitu, na

wara … abantu babibona nk’amahitamo.
Nk’aho wahisemo kubatwa nabyo”.
Umujyanama mu by’ubuzima ku kigo
cyita ku buzima cya Greater Portland witwa
Molly Fox, yibuka ubwo yari aﬁte umurwayi
ukomoka muri Sudan wakoreshaga inzoga
n’ikitwa Opioid kugirango abashe kubana
n’indwara yo mumutwe ituruka ku ihungabana (PTSD). Uyu murwayi yari aﬁte
ikimwaro kinshi akura ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge, ndetse ntiyabashaga kubona
ihuriro ry’ibiyobyabwenge yakoreshaga
ndetse n’imbaraga yashyiraga mu kubana
n’iyo ndwara yo mumutwe yakuye mu
bibazo yahuye nabyo bikamuhungabanya
(PTSD), indwara ikomeye yo mumutwe yari
akwiye kuba avurwa ndetse akitabwaho ngo
ayikire. Yumvaga ariwe wagize uruhare mu
kuba akoresha ibiyobyabwenge. Fox avuga
ko bamwe batinya gufata imiti ahubwo
bakiyambaza inzoga kugirango biyibagize
indwara zibabaza umubiri ndetse no kubura
ibitotsi.

tió una intensa vergüenza por el uso de sustancias y no pudo ver la conexión entre las
sustancias que estaba usando y sus esfuerzos
por sobrellevar su trastorno de estrés postraumático, una condición de salud mental
grave para la que necesitaba apoyo y ayuda.
Se culpó a sí mismo por su abuso de sustancias. Fox informa un temor generalizado en
torno a tomar medicamentos recetados, y algunos recurren al alcohol para aliviar afecciones como dolor o insomnio.

“

Khamriga si fudud loo heli karo ayaa
kabuubinaya jaahwareerkii qamriga.
Khamrigu waa maaddada ugu badan ee
lagu xadgudbo muhaajiriinta, oo odayaasha
iyo dhallinyaraduba waxay u isticmaalaan
inay \"kabuubiyaan ama iska iloobaan
dhaawaca,\" sida uu sheegay baraha, dhaqdhaqaaqa, iyo abwaan Cadul Cali. Sahanka
Caaﬁmaadka Dhallinyarada ee Isku -dhaa
ah ee Maine ee 2019 ayaa lagu ogaaday in
23% ardayda dugsiga sare ee Maine ay
cabbeen aalkolo ugu yaraan 30kii maalmood ee la soo dhaafay. Cali, bilowgii hore
ee khamriga ayaa ugu dambayntii ku dhammaatay laba sano oo xarig ah Xarunta Horumarinta Dhallinyarada Long Creek.

Xaaladda jahwareerka leh ee isticmaalka
marijuana sharci ah ee Maine

Talooyin looga hadlo caruurta ku
saabsan isticmaalka maandooriyaha
• Caruurta waxy wax ka bartan maandooriyaha, khamriga, iyo walxaha iyagoo da 'yar, markaa bilaw inaad la
hadasho markay yar yihiin.
• Weydii carruurtaada su'aalo ku saabsan waxay maqleen ku saabsan daroogada iyo khamriga, iyo meesha ay
ka maqleen.
• Naftaada wargeli si aad carruurtaada
u siiso macluumaad sax ah.
• Maskaxda fur oo isku day in aadan
caadifad qaadin. Dhageyso marka
hore, ﬁcil labaad.
• Samee xuduud iyo ﬁlasho cad. U
sheeg carruurta in aad xadaynayso
sababta oo ah adiga ayaa daryeela
iyaga.

“

Laga sii waday bogga 21
Shaqaalaha bulsheed ee Caaﬁmaadka Weyn
ee Portland Molly Fox ayaa ka sheekeysay
waayo-aragnimada macmiil ka yimid Suudaan oo isticmaalay aalkolo iyo ka-hortag si
uu ula qabsado xanuunkiisa walbahaarka ka
dib (PTSD). Macmiilku wuxuu dareemay
ceeb aad u weyn oo ku saabsan adeegsiga
maandooriyaha, mana arki karin xiriirka ka
dhexeeya maandooriyaha uu isticmaalayo
iyo dadaalkiisa ku aaddan inuu la qabsado
PTSD -da, oo ah xaalad caaﬁmaad maskaxeed oo halis ah oo uu u bahana taageero iyo
caawimaad. Wuxuu naiisa ku canaantay
maandooriyaha. Fox waxay ka warbixisay
cabsi baahsan oo ku saabsan qaadashada
daawooyinka dhakhtar qoray, iyadoo
qaarkood ay u jeestaan aalkolo si ay u kabuubiyaan xaaladaha sida xanuunka ama
hurdo la’aanta.
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Sidhani [unyanyasaji
wa dawa za kulevya]
utaacha hadi tuacha
kuuﬁcha. Na huu ndio
ukweli wake katika
jamii za wahamiaji.

Abdul Ali,
mwalimu, mwanaharakati, na mshairi

hakuweza kuona uhusiano kati ya vitu
alivyokuwa akitumia, na juhudi zake za kukabiliana na PTSD yake, hali mbaya ya afya
ya akili ambayo alihitaji msaada na msaada.
Alijilaumu kwa unyanyasaji wake wa dawa
za kulevya. Fox anaripoti hofu iliyoenea
karibu na kuchukua dawa za dawa, na
wengine wanageukia pombe kuwa hali ya
kufa ganzi kama vile maumivu au kukosa
usingizi.

Pombe inayopatikana kwa urahisi hugundua kiwewe cha Ukosefu wa mazingira
Pombe ni dutu inayotumiwa vibaya kati
ya wahamiaji, na wazee na vijana hutumia
"kufa ganzi au kusahau kiwewe," kulingana
na Ali. Utaﬁti wa Afya ya Vijana wa Maine
wa 2019 uligundua kuwa 23% ya wanafunzi
wa shule ya upili ya Maine walinywa pombe
angalau mara moja katika siku 30 zilizopita.
Kwa Adul Ali, kuanza mapema na pombe
mwishowe kumalizika kwa kifungo cha
miaka 2 katika Kituo cha Maendeleo ya Vijana cha Long Creek.
Hali ya Kutatanisha ya Matumizi ya Bangi
halali Maine
Kuna dutu nyingine iitwayo bangi inayopatikana kwa urahisi na inayotumiwa sana,
lakini ingawa Bangi ni halali Maine, kuitumia bado ni uhalifu wa shirikisho, na inaweza kuhatarisha maombi ya uraia wa
familia. Karibu mmoja kati ya wanafunzi
wanne wa shule ya upili ya Maine waliripoti
kutumia bangi katika siku 30 zilizopita
katika Utaﬁti wa Afya ya Vijana wa Maine
wa 2019.

Ka ilaalinta Jiilka soo socda Badbaadinta
Maandooriyaha.
Ali iyo Zouri waxay ku biiraan kuwa kale
iyagoo ku eedeynaya tabo dhaqameed iyo
diimeed oo ku xeeran isticmaalka khamriga,
iyo sidoo kale walaaca ku -soo -boodka, isticmaalka sare ee maandooriyaha. Ma
doonaysid in bulshada oo dhami ku calaamadiso oo ku calaamadiso qoyskaaga, ama
ku calaamadiso soo -galooti kasta oo ku
salaysan waayo -aragnimadaada.
Waalidiinta qaarkood, diinta ama
dhaqanka ayaa mamnuuca dhammaan istic-

Kuweka Kizazi cha Pili Salama Kutoka
kwa Matumizi Mabaya ya Dawa za
Kulevya
Ali na Zouri wanajiunga na wengine kulaumu miiko ya kitamaduni na kidini inayozunguka matumizi ya pombe, na vile vile
mkazo wa kuongezeka kwa utamaduni, kwa
utumiaji wa dutu katika kizazi cha pili.
"Ikiwa kuna shida, haujui ni nani wa
kwenda. Hautaki jamii nzima ikuandike na
uweke lebo ya familia yako au uweke lebo
kila mhamiaji kulingana na uzoefu wako.
Hutaki hiyo, sivyo? … Hutaki wakutaje
kama mshindwa kama mzazi pia, "alisema
Zouri.
Kwa wazazi wengine, dini au utamaduni
unakataza matumizi yote ya dawa za kulevya
au pombe. Zouri anaripoti kwamba wazazi
wanaweza kuchagua masomo ya afya shuleni kwa watoto wao kwa sababu "wanaogopa kupoteza utamaduni wao, kupoteza
maadili yao." Hii inaweza kumaanisha kuwa
wao, wala watoto wao, hawajifunzi habari
sahihi juu ya hatari za kiafya za utumiaji
mbaya wa dawa au ni aina gani ya vitu ambavyo wanaweza kupatikana hapa Maine.

Ku sii soconaya bogga 25
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Marijuana waa walax kale oo diyaar u ah
oo inta badan laga isticmaalo Maine.
Laakiin inkasta oo marijuana ay sharci ka
tahay gobolka, isticmaalkeeda wali waa
dembi federaal ah, oo qabashadu waxay
halis gelin kartaa codsiga muwaadinimada
qoyska. Ku dhowaad afartii mid ka mid ah
ardayda dugsiga sare ee Maine ayaa ka warbixiyay isticmaalka marijuana 30 -kii maalmood ee la soo dhaafay ee Sahanka
Caaﬁmaadka Dhallinyarada Maine ee 2019.

Uko waganiriza abana ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge
• Abana bamenya ibiyobyabwenge,
inzoga n’ibindi nkabyo bakiri bato, ni
yo mpamvu ukwiye gutangira kubibaganirizaho bakiri bato.
• Baza abana bawe icyo baba
barumvise ku biyobyabwenge n’inzoga,
ndetse
n’aho
baba
barabyumvise. Gerageza kumenya
amakuru ahagije kugirango ubashe
kumuha amakuru akeneye.
• Wihutiraho, kandi irinde kuganzwa
n’amarangamutima. Banza wumve,
mbere yo kugira ikindi cyose ukora.
• Shyiraho imirongo ntarengwa kandi
ube uzi icyo wifuza kugeraho. Menyesha abana bawe ko uri gukora ibyo kubera ko ubitayeho kandi ubakunda.
• Kuganira utuganiro duto duto kenshi
bitanga umusaruro munini kurusha
ikiganiro kimwe kinini.

Inzoga ziboneka byoroshye zitwikira
ihungabana riterwa no kwisanga mu mico
y’ahandi
Inzoga ni kimwe mu biyobyabwenge gikoreshwa by’umurengera mu muryango
w’abimukira, kandi gikoreshwa n’urubyiruko ndetse n’abakuze bashaka kwiyibagiza ihungabana nk’uko bisobanurwa
n’umwarimu, ukora ubuvugizi akaba n’umusizi Abdul Ali. Ibarura ryo mu 2019 ku buzima muri rusange bw’urubyiruko muri
Maine, bwerekanye ko abarenga 23%
by’abiga mu mashuri yisumbuye banyoye ku
nzoga byibura rimwe mu minsi 30. Kuri Ali,
gutangira kunywa inzoga umuntu ari muto
bituma umwana ahura n’ibyago byinshi byo
gufungwa imyaka ibiri mu igororero ry’urubyiruko rya Longo Creek Youth Development Facility.
Kwemera ikoreshwa ry’urumogi muri
Maine birimo urujijo
Urumogi ni ikindi kiyobyabwenge kiboneka kandi cyemerewe gukoreshwa muri
Maine. N’ubwo urumogi rwemewe muri iyi
leta, kurukoresha biracyari icyaha gihanwa
n’amategeko, ndetse uramutse afashwe
arukoresha bishobora kumuviramo we n’umuryango we kwimwa ubwenegihugu. Byibura umwe muri bane mu banyeshuri biga
mu mashuri yisumbuye muri Maine yavuze
ko yakoresheje urumogi mu minsi 30 ishize
nk’uko bigaragara mu ibarura ku mibereho
n’ubuzima bw’urubyiruko muri Maine ryo
mu 2019.
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El alcohol fácilmente disponible adormece
el trauma de la aculturación
El alcohol es la sustancia de abuso más
común entre los inmigrantes, y tanto los ancianos como los jóvenes lo usan para
"adormecer u olvidarse del trauma", según
el educador, activista y poeta Adul Ali. La
Encuesta Integrada de Salud Juvenil de
Maine de 2019 encontró que el 23% de los
estudiantes de secundaria de Maine bebieron alcohol al menos una vez en los últimos 30 días. Para Ali, un comienzo
temprano con el alcohol ﬁnalmente terminó
en un encarcelamiento de dos años en Long
Creek Youth Development Facility.
El confuso estado del consumo legal de

Consejos para hablar con los niños
sobre el consumo de sustancias
• Los niños aprenden sobre las drogas, el alcohol y las sustancias a una
edad temprana, así que comience a
hablar con ellos cuando sean pequeños.
• Haga preguntas a sus hijos sobre lo
que han oído sobre las drogas y el alcohol, y dónde lo han oído. Infórmese
para poder brindarles a sus hijos información precisa.
• Mantenga una mente abierta y trate
de no emocionarse. Escuche primero,
y actúe después.
• Establezca límites y expectativas
claros. Hágales saber a los niños que
está estableciendo límites porque se
preocupa por ellos.
• Muchas charlas pequeñas son más
efectivas que una "gran charla".
marihuana en Maine
La marihuana es otra sustancia fácilmente
disponible y de uso común en Maine. Pero
aunque la marihuana es legal en el estado, su
consumo sigue siendo un delito federal y ser
atrapado podría poner en peligro la solicitud
de ciudadanía de una familia. Casi uno de
cada cuatro estudiantes de secundaria de
Maine informó haber usado marihuana en
los últimos 30 días en el Encuesta de Salud
juvenil de Maine del 2019.
Mantener a salvo a la segunda generación
del abuso de sustancias
Ali y Zouri se unen a otros para culpar a
los tabúes culturales y religiosos que rodean
el consumo de alcohol, así como al estrés de
la aculturación, por el elevado consumo de
sustancias en la segunda generación.
“Si hay un problema, no sabes a quién
acudir. No deseas que toda la comunidad te
etiquete y etiquete a tu familia o a cada inmigrante en función de tu experiencia. No
quieres eso, ¿verdad? ... Tampoco quieres
que te etiqueten como un padre fracasado ",
dijo Zouri.
Para algunos padres, la religión o la cultura prohíbe todo uso de drogas o alcohol.
Zouri informa que los padres pueden optar
por no participar en las clases de educación
para la salud en la escuela para sus hijos
porque "temen perder su propia cultura de
perder sus propios valores". Esto puede signiﬁcar que ni ellos ni sus hijos obtienen inContinúa en la página 25
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In recent years, successful partnerships and initiatives
have been launched in Maine that aim to start a conversation about substance use in immigrant communities. In Her
Presence of Portland and New Mainers Public Health Initiative of Lewiston partnered to moderate ﬁve focus groups
this summer and begin an open dialogue about substance
abuse. Led by Micky Bondo and Odette Zouri, these discussions brought together parents and youth, ages 16-21, from
the greater Portland area, Lewiston, and Bath. Two substance disorder educators from Lewiston Public Schools also
attended.
Time to Ask, an initiative from the Health Education Alliance of Maine, will soon be piloting a program with
Greater Portland Health, and also working with community
and religious leaders to provide more culturally competent
screening for substance use.
In addition to community and religious leaders and medical providers, health experts believe parents should talk to
their children about substance use. Zouri, a moderator of
substance use focus groups and a parent herself, said, “You
have to adjust to the risk here. And addiction is a risk here,
right? So you have to have a conversation about it. ese are
things you will be exposed to. You have to know what to do
in case you are exposed to it. Explain to kids that you don’t
have to please someone or do something uncomfortable for
you. Talk about peer pressure and wanting to ﬁt in,” she said.
e pandemic has “placed unprecedented stress on Maine
people of all ages, leading to increases in alcohol consumption, illicit drug use, and other risky behavior,” according to
a statement by Gov. Janet Mills. Talking about substance
abuse openly is one step along the long road of chipping
away at the stigma associated with addiction.

“
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Continuado a partir da página 20
e Odette Zouri, estas discussões reuniram pais e jovens entre
os 16 e os 21 anos da área de Grande Portland, Lewiston e
Bath. Dois educadores de distúrbios de substâncias do sistema da Escola Pública de Lewiston também participaram.
Time to Ask, (Tempo de Questionar) uma iniciativa da

Eu não acho que [o abuso de
substâncias] vai parar até que
nós paremos de escondê-lo. E
esta é a realidade das comunidades de imigrantes.
— Abdul Ali, educador, ativista e poeta

Health Education Alliance of Maine, e em breve estará a pilotar um programa com a Greater Portland Health, e também a trabalhar com líderes comunitários e religiosos para
fornecer rastreios culturalmente mais competentes para o
uso de substâncias.
Além de líderes comunitários e religiosos e fornecedores
médicos, os especialistas acreditam que os pais devem falar
com os seus ﬁlhos sobre o uso de substâncias. Zouri, uma
moderadora de grupos de foco de uso de substâncias, e um
dos pais, disse: "Você tem que se ajustar ao risco aqui. E o
vício é um risco aqui, certo? Por isso, tens de ter uma conversa sobre isso. Estas são coisas a que vais estar exposto.
Tens de saber o que fazer no caso de estares exposto a isso.
Explique às crianças que não tem queagradar a alguém ou
fazeralgo desconfortável por si. Por falar em pressão dos
pares e em querer adaptar-se", disse.
A pandemia "colocou um stress sem precedentes em pessoas do Maine de todas as idades, levando ao aumento do
consumo de álcool, consumo ilícito de drogas e outros comportamentos de risco", segundo a governadora Janet Mills.
Falar abertamente sobre o abuso de substâncias é um passo
no longo caminho para eliminar o estigma associado ao
vício.
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par la famille, ni par les amis, ni par les chefs religieux. Ayant
eﬀectué les préparatifs cérémoniels de l'enterrement de
plusieurs amis décédés de surdoses dans sa mosquée, Ali a eu
des conversations avec des imams au sujet de la toxicomanie.
Il a déclaré que les imams sont conscients des conséquences
de la dépendance aux opioïdes sur leur communauté, qu'ils
pensent que c'est un problème, mais qu'ils ne savent pas comment le "gérer".
Parler de la consommation de substances psychoactives
pour mettre ﬁn à la stigmatisation et assurer la sécurité des
jeunes
Ces dernières années, des partenariats et des initiatives
fructueuses ont été lancés dans le Maine aﬁn d'entamer une
conversation sur la consommation de substances psychoactives dans les communautés d'immigrés. In Her Presence de
Portland et New Mainers Public Health Initiative de Lewiston
se sont associés pour animer cinq groupes de discussion cet
été et entamer un dialogue ouvert sur la toxicomanie. Dirigées
par Micky Bondo et Odette Zouri, ces discussions ont réuni
des parents et des jeunes de 16 à 21 ans de la région de Portland, de Lewiston et de Bath. Deux éducateurs en toxicomanie
des écoles publiques de Lewiston y ont également participé.
Time to Ask, une initiative de l'Alliance pour l'éducation à
la santé du Maine, pilotera bientôt un programme avec
Greater Portland Health, et travaillera également avec les chefs
communautaires et religieux pour proposer un dépistage de
la consommation de substances psychoactives plus adapté à
la culture
Outre les chefs communautaires et religieux et les
prestataires médicaux, les experts de la santé estiment que les
parents devraient parler de la consommation de substances
psychoactives à leurs enfants. Mme Zouri, animatrice de
groupes de discussion sur la consommation de substances et
elle-même parent, a déclaré : "Vous devez vous adapter au
risque. Et la dépendance est un risque, n'est-ce pas ? Il faut
donc en parler. Ce sont des choses auxquelles vous serez exposés. Vous devez savoir quoi faire au cas où vous y seriez exposé. “
La pandémie a "imposé un stress sans précédent aux habitants du Maine de tous âges, entraînant une augmentation de
la consommation d'alcool, de drogues illicites et d'autres comportements à risque", selon une déclaration du gouverneur
Janet Mills. Parler ouvertement de la toxicomanie est une
étape sur le long chemin qui mène à l'élimination des stigmates associés à la dépendance
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leh isticmaalka maandooriyaha
Ka sokow hogaamiyaha bulshada iyo kuwa diinta iyo
bixiyeyaasha caaﬁmaadka, khubarada caaﬁmaadka waxay rumaysan yihiin in waalid ku kala hadlaan carruurtooda isticmaalka maandooriyaha. Zouri, oo ah dhexdhexaadiyaha
kooxaha ka -faa'iideystaha isticmaalka maandooriyaha iyo
waalid qudheeda, ayaa tiri, “Waa inaad la qabsataa halista
halkan. Oo balwadu waa halis halkan, sax? Markaa waa inaad
wadahadal ka yeeshaa.
Kuwani waa waxyaabo aad la kulmi doonto. Waa inaad
taqaanaa waxa la sameeyo haddii ay kugu dhacdo. U sharax
carruurta inaadan u baahnayn inaad qof ka farxiso ama wax
aan raaxo kuu lahayn kuu samayso. Ka hadal cadaadiska asxaabta iyo rabitaanka ku habboonaanta, ”ayay tiri. Faaﬁda ayaa
“culeys aan hore loo arag ku ridday dadka Maine ee da’ walba
leh, taasoo horseeday kororka isticmaalka khamriga, isticmaalka daroogada sharci darrada ah, iyo dabeecadaha kale ee
halista ah, ”ayaa lagu yiri bayaan uu soo saaray Gov. Janet Mills.
Ka hadalka ku -xadgudubka mukhaadaraadka si furan waa hal
talaabo oo la maro waddada dheer ee ka -goynta dhaleeceynta
la xiriirta balwadda.
Continuación de la página 23
Health”, y también trabajará con líderes comunitarios y religiosos para proporcionar pruebas de detección más culturalmente competentes para el uso de sustancias.
Además de los líderes comunitarios y religiosos y los proveedores médicos, los expertos en salud creen que los padres deben
hablar con sus hijos sobre el uso de sustancias. Zouri, moderadora de los grupos de enfoque sobre el uso de sustancias y
madre a la vez, dijo: “Tienes que adaptarte al riesgo aquí. Y la
adicción es un riesgo aquí, ¿verdad? Entonces tienes que tener
una conversación al respecto. Estas son cosas a las que estará
expuesto. Tienes que saber qué hacer en caso de estar expuesto
a él. Explícales a los niños que no tienes que complacer a nadie
o hacer algo incómodo para ti. Habla sobre la presión de los
compañeros y el deseo de encajar ”, dijo.
La pandemia ha "colocado un estrés sin precedentes en las
personas de Maine de todas las edades, lo que ha provocado un
aumento en el consumo de alcohol, el uso de drogas ilícitas y
otras conductas de riesgo", según un comunicado de la gobernadora Janet Mills. Hablar abiertamente sobre el abuso de sustancias es un paso en el largo camino para eliminar el estigma
asociado con la adicción.
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maalka mukhaadaraadka ama khamriga.
Zouri wuxuu soo tebinayaa in waalidiintu ay
carruurtooda u dooran karaan xiisadaha
waxbarashada caaﬁmaadka sababta oo ah
waxay \"ka baqayaan inay lumiyaan
dhaqankooda, inay lumiyaan qiimahooda.
Tani waxay micnaheedu noqon kartaa in
iyaga, ama carruurtooduba, aysan baran
macluumaad sax ah oo ku saabsan halista
caaﬁmaad ee maandooriyaha ama noocyada
maandooriyaha ee laga yaabo inay ku soo
gaaraan halkan Maine. Carruurta ku nool
bulshooyin badan oo soo -galooti ah ayaa
wax ka barta daroogada iyo khamriga asaaggooda iyo warbaahinta bulshada, halkii ay
ka baran lahaayeen dadka waaweyn.
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El poder de los líderes religiosos y comucyane.
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ajyanye Odette graduated from Portland Adult Education in 2017. She took a CNA
n’ i b y ’ u b u z i m a course while studying for her high school equivalency HiSET exam. “It was
kuko baba batinya a great experience for me. It changed everything. is picture is a symbol
ko abana babo of us making great things together. My daughter took a babysitting class to
batakaza “umuco be able to babysit my son while I was working and going to school. Before
karande
wabo that, friends from MidCoast New Mainers Group babysit the children for
cyangwa se indan- me. We have each other and we have great friends and community. It
gagaciro zabo”. Ibi makes a huge diﬀerence,” she said.
bivuze ko haba bo
para hablar abiertamente sobre el abuso de
cyangwa abana babo ntawe ubona amasomo
sustancias.
ahagije arebana n’ingaruka mbi ibiyobyabOriginario de Etiopía, Ali ahora está inwenge bigira ku buzima, cyangwa se ibiyscrito
en el colegio comunitario del Sur de
obyabwenge biboneka hano muri Maine.
Maine.
Dijo que el estigma es tan grande
Abana mu miryango itandukanye
entre
su
comunidad musulmana de África
y’abimukira bamenya ibijyanye n’inzoga
Occidental
que cuando un miembro de la
ndetse n’ibiyobyabwenge babikuye ku nshuti
comunidad
muere de una sobredosis, su
zabo ndetse no ku mbuga nkoranyambaga
causa
de
muerte
no es discutida, ni por la fakurusha uko babikura ku bakuze.
milia, ni por los amigos, ni por los líderes religiosos. Después de haber realizado los
Imbaraga z’abayobozi b’imiryango
preparativos del entierro ceremonial para
y’abimukira ndetse n’amadini
varios amigos que murieron por sobredosis
Uri gukira ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge
en su mezquita, Ali ha tenido conversaAbdul Ali, yizera ko uburyo bwonyine
ciones con imanes sobre el abuso de sustanbushobora gutsinda ihezwa n’ipfunwe ni
cias. Dijo que los imanes son conscientes del
uko abayobozi mu by’amadini mu misigiti
precio que la adicción a los opioides está cono mu nsengero bafata iyambere bakavuga
brando en su comunidad, creen que es un
beruye ku biyobyabwenge. Ali ukomoka
problema, pero no están seguros de cómo
muri Etiyopiya, kuri ubu yiga mu ishuri
"manejarlo".
rikuru Southern Maine Community College. Avuga ko ipfunwe riri hejuru cyane mu
Hablando sobre el consumo de sustancias
nshuti ze z’abimukira bakomoka muri Afupara acabar con el estigma y mantener serika y’Uburengerazuba, ku buryo iyo hagize
guros a los jóvenes
uwitaba Imana azize gukoresha umurengera
En los últimos años, se han lanzado asow’ibiyobyabwenge (overdose) impamvu y’iciaciones
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Health
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para
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Dirigidos por
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y
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y
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de 16 a
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del
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Lewiston y Bath. También asistieron dos educadores de trastornos por sustancias de las
Kuvuga ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge
Escuelas Públicas de Lewiston.
ngo duhashye ipfunwe urubyiruko rube
mu mutekano
Hora de preguntar,
Mu myaka mike ishize, muri Maine
Una iniciativa de la Alianza de Educación
hatangiye ubufatanye ndetse n’imishinga
para
la salud de Maine, pronto pondrá a
iﬁte intego yo gutangiza ibiganiro ku ikoreprueba
un programa con “Greater Portland
shwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge mu muryango mu-

Awoodda hoggaamiyeyaasha diinta iyo
bulshada
Qoa soo kabanaya Cabdul Cali wuxuu
rumaysan yahay in sida keliya ee looga
gudbi karo dhaleeceynta iyo ceebta ay tahay
in hoggaamiyeyaasha diinta ee masaajidda
iyo kaniisadaha ay hormuud u noqdaan ka
hadalka si furan oo ku saabsan maandooriyaha. Asal ahaan wuxuu ka yimid
Itoobiya, Cali hadda wuxuu ka diiwaangashan yahay Kulliyadda Bulshada ee Koonfurta Maine. Kuliyada Bulshada. Wuxuu
sheegay in dhaleeceyntu ay aad ugu weyn
tahay bulshadiisa Galbeedka Afrika ee Muslimka ah marka marka xubin ka tirsan bulshada uu u dhinto xad -dhaaf ah, aan laga
hadlin sababta dhimashadooda - oo aan
looga hadlin qoyska, saaxiibbada, iyo hoggaamiyeyaasha diinta. Isaga oo u diyaargaroobaya aaskii aasitaanka saaxiibbo badan
oo ku dhintay masaajidkiisa xad -dhaaf
Wuxuu sheegay in imaamyadu ay ka warqabaan dhibka ay balwadda opioid -ku ku
hayso bulshadooda, ay aaminsan yihiin inay
dhibaato tahay, laakiin aysan hubin sida loo
“maareeyo.”
Ka hadalka isticmaalka maandooriyaha si
loo soo aaro dhaleeceynta iyo badbaadinta dhallinta years Sanadihii la soo
dhaafay.

Molly Fox
Iskaashiyo iyo hindisayaal guuleysta ayaa
laga bilaabay Maine oo ujeedkoodu yahay in
laga bilaabo wada hadal ku saabsan
adeegsiga maandooriyaha ee bulshooyinka
muhaajiriinta ah. Intii ay joogta Portland iyo
New Mainers Initiative Health Public Initiative ee Lewiston waxay iska kaashadeen inay
dhexdhexaadiyaan shan kooxood oo diirada
saarnaa xagaaga waxayna bilaabaan wada
hadal furan oo ku saabsan ku -xadgudubka
mukhaadaraadka. Hogaaminayay Micky
Bondo iyo Odette Zouri, wadahadaladaan
waxay isu keeneen waalidiinta iyo dhalinyarada, da'doodu u dhaxayso 16-21, kana
soo jeeda aaga weyn ee Portland, LewisWaxaaton, iyo Bath. Laba barayaal khalkhalka
maandooriyaha oo ka socda Dugsiyada
Dadweynaha Lewiston ayaa iyaguna ka soo
qayb galay.
Time to Ask, oo ah hindise ka yimid Isbahaysiga Waxbarashada Caaﬁmaadka ee
Maine, ayaa dhowaan tijaabin doonta barnaamij ay la leedahay Greater Portland
Health, sidoo kale waxay la shaqayn doontaa
bulshada iyo hoggaamiyeyaasha diinta si ay
u siiyaan baaritaan dhaqameed oo karti u
Ku sii soconaya bogga 24
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Watoto katika jamii nyingi za wahamiaji hujifunza juu ya dawa za kulevya na pombe
kutoka kwa wenzao, na media ya kijamii,
badala ya watu wazima.
Nguvu ya Viongozi wa Dini na Jamii
Mtumiaji anayepona Abdul Ali anaamini
kuwa njia pekee ya kuvunja unyanyapaa na
aibu ni kwa viongozi wa dini kwenye misikiti na makanisa kuongoza kwa kuzungumza
waziwazi juu ya utumiaji mbaya wa dawa za
kulevya. Ali, mwenye asili ya Ethiopia, ambaye sasa ameandikishwa katika Chuo cha
Jumuiya ya Maine Kusini, alisema kwamba
unyanyapaa ni mkubwa kati ya jamii yake ya
Waislamu wa Afrika Magharibi, kwamba
wakati mwanajamii anapokufa kwa sababu
ya kupita kiasi, sababu yao ya kifo
haizungumzwi– sio na familia , sio na
maraﬁki, na sio na viongozi wa dini. Baada
ya kufanya maandalizi ya mazishi ya sherehe
kwa maraﬁki wengi ambao wamekufa kutokana na kupita kiasi katika msikiti wake,
Ali amekuwa na mazungumzo na
Maimamu juu ya utumiaji wa dawa za
kulevya. Kulingana na Ali, Maimamu
wanafahamu juu ya usumbufu ambao ulevi
wa opioid unachukua jamii yao, wanaamini
ni shida, lakini hawajui jinsi ya "kuisimamia."
Kuzungumzia Matumizi ya Dutu
Kukomesha Unyanyapaa na Kuweka Vijana Salama
Mnamo miaka ya hivi karibuni
ushirikiano na mipango iliyofanikiwa
imezinduliwa huko Maine ambayo inakusudia kuanzisha mazungumzo juu ya utumiaji
wa dawa katika jamii za wahamiaji. Katika
Uwepo Wake wa Portland, na New Mainers
Mpango wa Afya ya Umma wa Lewiston,
walishirikiana kudhibiti vikundi vitano vya
kuzingatia msimu huu wa joto na kuanza
mazungumzo wazi juu ya utumiaji mbaya
wa dawa za kulevya. Wakiongozwa na
Micky Bondo na Odette Zouri, majadiliano
haya yalileta pamoja wazazi na vijana wa
miaka 16-21 kutoka eneo la Greater Portland, Lewiston, na Bath. Waalimu wawili wa
shida ya dutu kutoka kwa mfumo wa Shule
ya Umma ya Lewiston pia walihudhuria.
Wakati wa Kuuliza, mpango kutoka kwa
Ushirikiano wa Elimu ya Afya wa Maine, na
hivi karibuni tutajaribu programu na
Greater Portland Health, na pia kufanya kazi
na viongozi wa jamii na dini kutoa uchunguzi unaofaa zaidi wa kitamaduni kwa utumiaji wa dawa.
Mbali na viongozi wa jamii na dini na
watoa huduma za matibabu, wataalam
wanaamini wazazi wanapaswa kuzungumza
na watoto wao juu ya utumiaji wa dawa.
Zouri, msimamizi wa vikundi vinavyozingatia utumiaji wa dutu, na mzazi
mwenyewe, alisema, "Lazima ubadilishe
hatari hapa. Na ulevi ni hatari hapa, sivyo?
Kwa hivyo lazima uwe na mazungumzo juu
yake. Haya ni mambo ambayo utaﬁchuliwa.
Lazima ujue nini cha kufanya ikiwa utaﬁchuliwa nayo. Eleza watoto kwamba sio
lazima kumpendeza mtu au kufanya jambo
lisilo la kufurahisha kwako. Ongea juu ya
shinikizo la rika na kutaka kutoshea,
”alisema.
Janga hilo "limeweka mkazo ambao haujawahi kutokea kwa watu wa Maine wa kila
kizazi, na kusababisha kuongezeka kwa unywaji pombe, matumizi mabaya ya dawa za
kulevya, na tabia zingine hatarishi," kulingana na Gavana Janet Mills. Kuzungumza
juu ya utumiaji mbaya wa dawa za kulevya
ni hatua moja kando ya barabara ndefu ya
kukataa unyanyapaa unaohusishwa na ulevi.
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AVISO a NO CIUDADANOS
NO USE MARIHUANA LEGAL NI
MEDICINAL
El Peligro:
Maine (y muchos otros estados) ha legalizado
marihuana medical y posesión de marihuana
recreativa legalizada, uso, cultivo y venta de
marihuana, pero la marihuana sigue siendo
ilegal bajo LA LEY FEDERAL DE
INMIGRACIÓN. Las leyes de Maine NO
cambian leyes de inmigración.

Si usted NO es un/a ciudadano/a
estadounidense, no puede tener,
usar, cultivar, ni trabajar con
marihuana en ningún estado!
Si usted no es ciudadano/a estadounidense y
se comprueba qua ha consumido marihuana,
trabajado en un negocio de marihuana,
cultivar marihuana o ayudado a otra persona a
usar marihuana, puede enfrentar problemas de
inmigración graves. Incluso se le puede prohibir
obtener un permiso de residencia o ciudadanía
estadounidense y se le puede deportar. Esto es
incluso cierto si nunca se le ha sido condenado de
crimen y la marihuana era legal bajo la ley estatal.

Cómo protegerse:
NO use o posea marihuana en ninguna forma hasta
que sea un/a ciudadano/a americano/a.
NO trabaje en una tienda, empresa, ni estancia de
marihuana.
NO cultive, venda, ni dé marihuana.
Si tiene una grave necesidad medical y no hay otra
opción, hable con un/a abogado/a de inmigración
primero.
NO salga de casa llevando marihuana, una tarjeta
de marihuana medical, parafernalia (como una
pipa), ni accesorios como una camiseta, un
sombrero, o una pegatina de marihuana.
NO tenga fotos ni mensajes de marihuana
en su telefono, Facebook, Instagram, Tik-Tok,
Twitter, ni ningún lugar.
NO hable del uso de marihuana con un oficial de
inmigracón, oficial fronterizo, ni doctor de
inmigración, a menos que su abogado lo diga.
Si un oficial de inmigración le pregunta de
marihuana, dígale que no quiera hablar con él y
que quiera hablar con un abogado. Usted tiene el
derecho a permanecer en silencio. Manténgase
fuerte ± una vez que admite algo, no puede
recuperarlo. Si admite a un oficial una conducta
relacionada con la marihuana, obtenga ayuda legal
inmediatamente.

Oficiales y doctores de inmigración ahora están
preguntando si han usado, cultivado, dado, o
trabajado con marihuana²especialmente cuando
vienen de estados como Maine, donde la marihuana
es legal.

COVID-19 virus still
present, preventative
measures needed
By Amy Harris
Life in Maine continues to be largely controlled by the
pandemic, and over 1,000 Mainers have now died since
March 2020. September saw a surge in cases, hospitalizations, and deaths. As of September 16, one out of every 500
people had died nationwide from COVID-19. However, the
prospect of booster shots and vaccine mandates are expected to help prevent further spread of the virus.
Maine rides September’s COVID-19 surge
In the past month, Maine’s rates of new COVID-19 infections, the number of people hospitalized, and deaths from
COVID-19 returned to levels last seen in the winter months
of 2020-21. Resistance to vaccination and the continued
spread of the highly infectious delta variant are driving
Maine’s uptick in cases.
e vast majority of Mainers who have been hospitalized
or have died from COVID-19 are unvaccinated. A recent
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
study found that people who were not fully vaccinated had
about 10 times the risk of being hospitalized with or dying
from COVID-19, compared with people who were fully vaccinated. Maine’s vaccination rate of 73.4% is high in relation
to most states.
Pﬁzer COVID-19 mRNA vaccine receives FDA approval
Nine months into the U.S.’s vaccination drive, the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration granted the Pﬁzer vaccine
full approval on August 23, 2021. Moderna and Johnson and
Johnson vaccines are still approved under emergency use
authorization status.

Booster shots advised for those older than age 65
e American Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP), an independent body of doctors and scientists who
make safety recommendations about vaccinations, has recommended that adults age 65 and older receive boosters.
e ACIP will likely make more recommendations about
when younger individuals should get booster shots in the
coming months.
Vaccines are working
Scientists and doctors believe a booster is needed
to keep everyone protected because the
COVID-19 virus has changed or “mutated,”
and the vaccine does not oﬀer as much
protection against the mutations. Anyone 12 and older can receive a free
COVID-19 vaccine in Maine.
ere is no residency requirement to receive a vaccine.
Mainers can also call the
Community Vaccination
Line at (888) 445-4111 to
make an appointment.
Vaccine not yet approved
for children under 12
Until vaccines are approved
for young children, which
should be very soon, children
should wear a mask when indoors,
and follow quarantine and isolation instructions if they are exposed. ose coming into contact
with children can protect them best by getting vaccinated.
It may not be until the end of 2021 or early 2022 before there
is a vaccine approved for children ages 5-11. ere have
been outbreaks in schools this fall, however children are not
getting seriously ill with the delta variant of COVID-19.
Maine CDC Director Dr. Nirav Shah reports that only ﬁve
children were hospitalized with COVID-19 in the past
month in Maine.
Vaccines at work and school

ibikurikira ipaji 23
gari w’abimukira. Umushinga In Her Presence hamwe n’ikigo
kita ku buzima bw’abatuye Maine (New Mainers Public Health
Initiave muri Liwinston) yishyize hamwe maze yiyemeza
guhuza ibiganiro mu matsinda atanu muri iyi mpeshyi, maze
batangira ibiganiro bidaca ku ruhande ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge. Biyobowe na Micky Bondo hamwe na Odette
Zouri, ibi biganiro byahurije hamwe ababyeyi ndetse n’abana
baﬁte imyaka iri hagati ya 16 na 21, baturutse muri Greater
Portland, Lewinston na Bath. Hari kandi abarimu babiri baturutse mu mashuri ya y’abatuye Lewinston bazobereye ku
kwigisha ku ndwara ziterwa no gukoresha ibiyobyabwenge.
Igihe cyo kubaza, umushinga w’ikigo gitanga inyigisho ku
buzima muri Maine (Health Education Alliance of Maine),
vuba aha uraba uyoboye gahunda ku bufatanye n’ikigo cyita
ku buzima cya Portland, bagafatanya kandi n’abayobozi mu
mashyirahamwe ndetse n’insengero by’abimukira ngo harebwe
icyakorwa hagakorwa isuzuma rusange ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge.
Uretse kandi abayobozi b’imiryango migari ndetse n’amadini
hamwe n’abakora mu nzego z’ubuvuzi, impuguke mu buvuzi
zemera ko ababyeyi bakwiye kuganiriza abana babo ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge. Zouri, uyobora ibiganiro ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge akaba n’umubyeyi ubwe agira ati
“Uba ugomba kwitegura ibyago biri hano. Kubatwa n’ibiyobyabwenge ni icyago hano. Sibyo? Ubwo rero uba ugomba
kubivugaho. Ibi ni ibintu uzahura nabyo. Uba ugomba kumenya icyo wakora mu gihe uhuye nabyo. Ugasobanurira
abana ko nta muntu numwe ubereyeho kunezeza cyangwa ngo
ukore ibintu bitaduha amahoro. Baganirize ku gitutu cy’ inshuti n’uburyo umuntu aba ashaka kwisanga muri zo”.
Guverineri Janet Mills, avuga ko icyorezo cya Corona Virus
“cyashyize igitutu kidasanzwe ku baturage ba Maine b’imyaka
yose, bituma abanywa inzoga nyinshi biyongera, kidasize
abakoresha nabi ibinini biyobya ubwenge ndetse n’ibindi byose
bigira ingaruka ku myitwarire”. Kuvugira ahabona ikoresha
ry’ibiyobyabwenge ni intambwe imwe mu rugendo runini rwo
guhashya ipfunwa riherekeza ukubatwa n’ibiyobyabwenge.
Abdul Ali, umwarimu, ukora ubuvugizi akaba n’umusizi
agira ati “ Sintekereza ko (ibiyobyabwenge) bizacika igihe
cyose tutarahagarika kubihishira. Ibi kandi ni ko bimeze mu
muryango mugari w’abimukira”

Uburyo waganiriza abana ku ikoreshwa ry’ibiyobyabwenge
• Tangira kare, ku myaka hagati y’itanu n’irindwi. Abana
batangira kumenya amakuru ku biyobyabwenge, inzoga
ndetse n’ibindi biyobya imitekerereze bakiri bato.
• Tegura intekerezo zawe kandi wirinde kuyoborwa n’amarangamutima. Banza wumve, ubundi ugire icyo ukora nyuma.
• Baza abana ku cyo baba barumvise ku biyobyabwenge
ndetse n’inzoga, ndetse n’aho babyumvise. Shaka amakuru
ahagije kugirango ubashe guha umwana wawe amakuru
y’ukuri kandi yizewe.
• Shyiraho imirongo ntarengwa igaragara. Menyesha abana
ko uri gushyiraho iyo mirongo kuberako ubitayeho.
• Utuganiro twinshi duto tugira umusaruro kurusha ikiganiro
kimwe kinini.

Oﬃcials are implementing mandates for
vaccinations in workplaces, as well as masking
in schools, in the hope of
managing spread of the virus
and to prevent more unnecessary deaths.
President Joe Biden announced a plan on September 9
to have all workplaces that employ more than 100 people require their employees to be
vaccinated or be tested weekly for
COVID-19. At present, this is a proposal, and not a law.
Beginning October 29, all healthcare workers
in Maine must be fully vaccinated in order to
be able to continue their employment.
All students attending the University of Maine System and
Southern Maine Community College in-person must be
vaccinated.
School-age children older than 12 are encouraged to be
vaccinated. Getting vaccinated keeps children safe and reduces the number of days of school they might have to miss
while quarantining, if they are exposed.
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WAITING
ANY LONGER
IS TOO LONG.
Stay safe and get your vaccine today.
Every day we’re seeing younger and healthier patients come into our ICUs.
Many are so sick they get put on ventilators. Most are unvaccinated.
At MaineHealth, we understand getting the shot is a personal choice,
but we also understand, probably better than anybody, the devastating
and deadly effects of choosing not to. If you’re still feeling unsure,
please talk to your health care provider.
We’re doing everything we can. Please, do what you can. The vaccine is
the way out of this. For all of us. Get vaccinated.

Visit our website to learn
about vaccine safety.

Vaccines are widely available.
Find a walk-in vaccine location.

mainehealth.org/vaccinesafety

mainehealth.org/covidvaccine

Schedule your vaccine
appointment today.

mainehealth.org/vaccine

WE’RE IN THIS UNTIL WE WIN THIS.
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Breast Care: Much has Changed in 25 Years Small business insurance
By Suzanne Hoekstra, MD, FACS
I am a breast surgeon at Northern Light
Mercy Breast Care, which was ﬁrst established
in 1996. Over the years, I have seen advances in
breast health that have helped save many lives.
October is Breast Care Awareness month, and
this year it happens to coincide with my medical
practice’s 25th anniversary. As I reﬂect, I am
amazed at the strides we’ve made to address this
disease that continues to aﬀect far too many
people.
In the past, patients diagnosed with breast
cancer faced diﬃculty ﬁnding comprehensive,
multidisciplinary care. Digital mammography
did not exist 25 years ago, and patients carried their ﬁlms around in large envelopes. Similarly, there
were no electronic records, and paper charts were passed among providers and oﬃces. e human
genome was still a mystery, and specialized cancer tests and drugs were not yet developed. Breast cancer survival hovered around 85%, which was an improvement from previous decades.
In contrast, in 2021, all imaging and chart information is computerized, and clinicians carry their
laptops or smartphones with them to access the information. Genetic testing is frequently performed
for patients diagnosed with cancer as well as for those who are at risk for cancer, and dozens more
genes have been identiﬁed. Cancer treatments are now individualized with speciﬁc medications. Most
importantly, survival for breast cancer has increased to over 90%.
But one thing that hasn’t changed over the years is our breast care practice’s commitment to serving
patients with a personalized, team approach. e diﬀerence today is that we now have even more advanced technology and treatments available.
Mercy now oﬀers state of the art imaging, including 3D mammography, ultrasound, and MRI. A
more recent addition to the services we provide is our High Risk and Genetics Clinic that identiﬁes
potentially high risk patients through mammography. And our surgeons perform the most updated procedures, including ones that can improve the appearance of the breast or the reconstruction of it in a
very natural way.
In addition, more medications have been developed that work diﬀerently than chemotherapy. New
methods of reducing side eﬀects are used regularly. We work closely with our colleagues from radiation
oncology and plastic surgery to provide the best care for our patients. And our nurse navigators are
available at multiple points throughout the care journey to guide and educate patients.
Since 2011, our breast center has been nationally accredited, which requires adherence to 28 national
care standards. One of the many ways we ensure that patients receive optimal care is through our biweekly
multidisciplinary breast conferences. When our entire team convenes for these meetings, each person’s
case is reviewed and discussed, ensuring that patients receive the most comprehensive and coordinated
care recommendations possible. e team at Northern Light Mercy Breast Care is proud to have provided care to the community these past 25 years, and we all look forward to even more medical and technological advances in the years ahead to further improve the health of our communities.
Dr. Hoekstra practices at Northern Light Mercy Breast Care, a nationally accredited breast care center.

When starting or running a small business, the type and
limit of commercial insurance one carries is very important. e kind of insurance that may be necessary varies
quite a bit, depending on the industry and particular kind
of business. ere are a few types of commercial insurance.
General liability insurance helps protect businesses from
claims of bodily injury or property damage. For example,
if a customer slips in a store, this coverage can help pay for their medical treatment.
Many small business owners also get general liability coverage that includes product
liability insurance. is helps protect them from claims of bodily injury or property
damage that their products cause.
Professional liability insurance covers claims related to mistakes in the professional
services a company provides. is coverage is also known as errors and omissions
insurance or professional indemnity insurance. So, for example, if an accounting
ﬁrm makes a mistake in a client’s ﬁnancial statement, professional liability insurance
can help cover legal costs.
Business income coverage, also known as business interruption insurance, can help
recover lost income if a business has to close because of a covered incident. So, for
example, if a ﬁre damages a restaurant and the owner needs to close temporarily, this
coverage can help pay for lost income during this period.
Commercial property insurance helps cover the costs of damage to a business
property, including furniture, tools, and equipment. For instance, if a storm damages
the roof, this coverage can help pay for the repairs.
Workers’ Compensation insurance provides beneﬁts to employees if they get injured or sick from their job. In most states, this coverage is a legal requirement. So,
for example, if an employee develops carpal tunnel from years of typing, this coverage can help pay their medical bills.
Commercial auto insurance helps cover the costs of car accidents that employees
have while driving for work. For example, if an employee swerves oﬀ the road while
driving to work in a company vehicle and hits a mailbox, this coverage can help pay
for the damages.
Employment practices liability insurance, also known as employers’ liability insurance, is a type of coverage that helps protect a company owner from claims of discrimination, wrongful termination, and more. So, if an employee ﬁles a lawsuit against
a business for harassment, this coverage can help pay legal expenses. A Business
Owner’s Policy is one of the most popular packages. It combines general liability,
property insurance, and business income coverage.
Getting the right business insurance coverage is similar to getting the right insurance for a house. Both are widely considered to be among the most important investments anyone can make.
Jeﬀrey Lee has over a decade of experience in the insurance industry, and is currently
the Sales Director of the Amy Alward Agency, the largest Allstate agency in Maine.

Realize that you are
what strength looks like
The stresses and strains of life during COVID are unlike anything we’ve
experienced before. At StrengthenME, we’re here to make things a
ĬĜƋƋĬåå±ŸĜåųţåŅýåųƋĜŞŸØųåŸŅƚųÏåŸØ±ĹÚųå±ĬŸƚŞŞŅųƋüųŅĵüåĬĬŅƵ
Mainers. We’ll get through this. And if you need help, we’re here.
Visit StrengthenME.com or call 207.221.8198.
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e secret to advancing a career in the U.S.
By Stefanie Trice Gill

INT

ORK

Connecting with other professionals, or “networking,” is key to advancing a career. Immigrant professionals working to re-establish their
career need to build a U.S. network of people
who care about their professional success. ey
can help navigate any barriers and introduce
other contacts who can help move career goals
forward.
My favorite rules for networking come from
Betsy Cohen, executive director of the St. Louis
Mosaic Project and author of Welcome to the
U.S.A. - You’re Hired!, and Ram Lakshmanan,
one of the book’s contributors and president of
Executive Connections St. Louis.
eir tips include:
Distinguish between diﬀerent types of contacts
Acquaintances are contacts with whom one
has a professional or social relationship. ey
can help make connections with other contacts;
but don’t expect major favors from them. Allies
are contacts with whom one shares a mutually
supportive relationship. Share successes and
challenges with them, and invite them to do the
same. Advocates are contacts who may intercede on one’s behalf, help advance goals, or
serve as mentors. Respect their time and advice,
and acknowledge their eﬀorts.
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Use the six-touch rule
At least six “touches” (calls, notes, or meetings) with a new contact are necessary to build
a stronger professional relationship and network:

Each month “Let’s Talk” will focus on sayings
that might sound funny or confusing to a
new language learner. So if you have ever
thought “What did they mean by that?”
or “What are they trying to say?” this column is for you.

1. Phone or email to set up a meeting.
2. Send an invitation to connect on LinkedIn.
3. Meet face-to-face (in person or on Zoom).
4. Write a follow-up email summarizing the
meeting, any referrals, and other items discussed.
5. Write a thank-you note (ideally a card via
mail) to express appreciation..
6. Make a follow-up phone call aer the meeting.

It’s that time of year when temperatures are
cooler, the air is crisper, and leaves begin to
burst into the colors of ﬂames all around us. It is
also the time of year when candidates start to compete for our attention as November’s elections draw near. So when you are outside raking your leaves, notice
the political signs all around you and take time to learn about positions on topics
that are of importance to you. An engaged electorate is the only way to bring
about change.

Nurture the network
ese relationships are important and valuable to your career and reputation. Be sure to
respond promptly to any “touches” (calls or
notes) from network contacts; keep connected
through calls, emails, or LinkedIn messages;
take it oﬄine by inviting contacts to meet for
coﬀee, lunch, or events; share updates, especially challenges and successes like getting a
new job. ank them profusely for their support.
Next month, read about how to make a great
impression in less than a minute!
Stefanie Trice Gill, MBA, is founder and lead recruiter at IntWork, a diversity recruiting agency
that matches BIPOC and immigrant professionals with Maine companies. Contact her at
www.IntWork.com.

J H

by Claudia Jakubowski

Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words are not
the same as the meaning of the saying – which one might hear used in connection
with election season.
Back the wrong horse — To give support to the losing side
“Tola backed the wrong horse because her candidate only received a few hundred
votes.”
Pass the torch — To give one’s role or duties to another
“e incumbent lost the election and now needs to pass the torch to the successor.”
Shore up — To strengthen
“Asma wants to shore up her chances of winning the election by making extra visits
to certain counties in the state.”
Pick your battles — Be selective of problems or arguments that you become involved with
“As a new politician, Abilio must learn to pick his battles wisely. Otherwise he will
waste time on petty arguments, rather than focusing on the immediate business.”
If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t
understand, or if you have questions about American culture, please email your
questions to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s Talk” will be happy
to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages
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— PORTUGUESE —
VALERIE LAURE BILOGUE PERSEGUE OS SEUS SONHOS
COM A AJUDA DA FACULDADE COMUNITÁRIA
Por Stephanie Harp
Quando Valerie Laure Bilogue chegou ao Maine, vindo
dos Camarões, em 2018, já tinha dois anos de licenciatura
em ciências da computação e tinha trabalhado como instrutora de tecnologia da informação (IT). Sabia que queria trabalhar no campo do computador. Depois de tentar – sem
sucesso – transferir as suas credenciais para o Maine, teve
de encontrar outra forma. "Não podia fazer mais nada, só o
que amo", disse.
Na Ilha Presque, onde o marido é estudante de enfermagem, matriculou-se nas aulas para obter um desenvolvimento educacional geral, ou diploma de GED, equivalente
a um diploma de liceu americano. Depois começou a estudar tecnologia de “computador e networking” no “Northern
Maine Community College” (NMCC). "Quando cheguei aos
Estados Unidos, foi muito difícil para mim pronunciar uma
palavra em inglês", disse. A sua primeira língua era francês.
"Foi tão difícil ser integrado aqui como estudante a tempo
inteiro, a aprender inglês", disse. Tinha de traduzir tudo o
que sabia sobre computadores do francês para o inglês. Mas
estava determinada. "Tenho alguns objetivos que quero muito
atingir. Foi por isso que trabalhei muito para estar aqui."
Gosta de desaﬁos. "Toda a gente que me conhece sabe isso
sobre mim. Gosto dos desaﬁos. Preciso de saber do que sou
capaz", disse. Além de estar na escola a tempo inteiro enquanto aprendia inglês, a mais nova dos seus quatro ﬁlhos
tinha apenas três meses quando começou na NMCC. "Foi
muito, muito difícil cuidar do bebé, não dormir à noite. Trabalhei o dobro do tempo."
Por causa das crianças, muitas pessoas aconselharam-na
a ir para a enfermagem, dizendo que era um campo melhor
para uma mãe. "Eu disse-lhes: 'Não, eu não estaria confortável lá.' Preciso de algo onde me sinta confortável,
fazendo algo que eu goste. Foi por isso que entrei no campo
do computador."
Em junho, Laure Bilogue tornou-se também administradora de estudantes no Conselho de Curadores do Sistema Universitário da Comunidade do Maine. Foi nomeada
pela Gov. Janet Mills e conﬁrmada pelo Senado do Maine.
Ela atribui ao povo da NMCC e a todo o sistema universitário comunitário a sua ajuda, e é por isso que ela queria
entrar para o conselho – para ajudar os outros a ver que as
faculdades comunitárias são uma boa opção. "Muitos imigrantes que conheço têm medo: 'Onde estás a viver agora?
Como é que está a funcionar? Não quero que os imigrantes
tenham medo de ir para a faculdade. Porque [o MCCS] está
realmente aberto a ajudar todos os que querem ir para a escola", disse. "Só precisam de ser educados. Só precisam de
ir e trabalhar muito."
Como membro do conselho, quer encorajar qualquer-um
a continuar com uma educação. "Quem tem um objetivo,
uma visão que talvez tivesse medo de alcançar. Talvez
pensem que não são jovens o suﬁciente para o conseguir.
Não, quero mostrar-lhes que tudo é possível para todos os
imigrantes, não só para os imigrantes, mas para todos os
adultos Mainer." Quando começou, só planeava ir para a escola. "Nem imaginei ir mais longe, como ser nomeado. Só
queria ir para a escola para conseguir a minha educação,
obter a minha licenciatura."
Depois de se formar na NMCC em maio como membro
da Phi eta Kappa Honor Society, está a assumir ainda
mais desaﬁos. Este outono iniciou um programa de licenciatura online através da Universidade do Maine em Augusta, estudando cibersegurança. "Gostaria, talvez daqui a
dois anos e meio, de tirar o meu diploma de licenciatura e
talvez continuar num mestrado", disse. "Depois disso, preciso de saber se tenho forças para continuar a fazer mais.
Não quero parar antes do meu mestrado." Entretanto, trabalha a tempo inteiro como técnica de IT no Cary Medical
Center, em Caribou.
Os desaﬁos do encontro inspiram os seus ﬁlhos, que têm
agora 13, 11, 6 e 2 anos, a conhecerem e até a ultrapassarem
os feitos da mãe. A criança mais velha, uma ﬁlha, diz-lhe:
"Acho que vou ter mais diplomas e mais honras do que tu,
mãe." Laure Bilogue, que é a primeira da família a frequentar
a faculdade, disse que a ﬁlha trabalha muito. "Ela teve notas
muito boas porque me vê como a sua modelo. E ela quer ser
mais."
Para além de inspirar os ﬁlhos, Valerie Laure Bilogue focase na sua mensagem: "Queria mostrar que é possível, em
qualquer idade e em qualquer momento da vida de uma
mulher – mesmo que tenha ﬁlhos, mesmo sendo uma esposa – para continuar a ir à escola, para continuar a sua educação, para atingir o seu objetivo e alcançar os seus desejos,
", disse ela. Não é impossível. É algo que queria mostrar a
todos."

SER UM EMPREGADO VS. TER O SEU PRÓPRIO NEGÓCIO
Contribuído pelo CPort Credit Union
A ideia de começar um negócio pode ser muito tentadora.
Talvez seja um desejo seguir um interesse para toda a vida.
Talvez esteja a criar um melhor equilíbrio entre trabalho e
vida com um horário ﬂexível. Pode ser uma forma de ganhar mais dinheiro. Por mais gratiﬁcante que seja ser um empresário, no entanto, não é para todos. Eis alguns dos riscos
e recompensas de ser um empresário, em comparação com
ser um empregado.
Quando alguém é contratado como empregado, há uma
quantidade considerável de previsibilidade envolvida. Por
exemplo, o número de horas trabalhadas por semana é
suscetível de ser relativamente estabelecido, e um trabalhador receberá regularmente um salário por um determinado montante para trabalho concluído. Dependendo do
empregador, um empregado pode receber benefícios como
seguro de saúde, férias e planos de poupança de reforma. E
os colaboradores podem ter oportunidades de formação
proﬁssional e de crescimento, quando trabalham para uma
organização de apoio. Ser funcionário signiﬁca participar
num esforço de grupo para cumprir a missão global de uma
empresa.
Gerir um negócio raramente é previsível. O proprietário
é, em última análise, responsável por garantir que todos os
aspetos do negócio estão a funcionar em plena capacidade.
Isto inclui tudo, desde garantir que vem aí trabalho suﬁciente para sustentar o negócio, faturar e cobrar pagamentos
de compradores ou clientes, veriﬁcar que o equipamento
está a funcionar corretamente, garantir que o aluguer está a
ser pago, pagar impostos, arquivar papelada de negócios e
contratar e despedir funcionários. A obra nunca termina
verdadeiramente para o empresário, e muitas vezes são
necessárias longas horas para manter o negócio à tona.
No entanto, juntamente com o risco vem o potencial de
sucesso e recompensas. Muitas empresas de sucesso na
América são detidas ou copropriedade de imigrantes de
primeira geração. As startups detidas por imigrantes cresceram signiﬁcativamente nos últimos 25 anos, ultrapassando
consistentemente as empresas iniciadas por proprietários
nascidos nos EUA. Não só algumas destas empresas são lucrativas para os proprietários, como também criam empregos. Os empresários podem sentir-se bem com o seu papel
na contribuição para a comunidade local e na oferta de
oportunidades para os outros.
Alguém que está a pensar em iniciar um negócio deve
considerar o seu nível de conforto em assumir as responsabilidades e riscos associados que acompanham a propriedade. Outro aspeto a ter em conta é a felicidade pessoal,
as responsabilidades atuais e os objetivos de vida em geral.
ESCOLHER UM TIPO DE ENTIDADE PARA UMA PEQUENA EMPRESA
Contribuído pela Maine Credit Union
Um dos primeiros passos para iniciar um novo negócio é
decidir que entidade vai ser o negócio. Esta é a estrutura do
negócio, não que bens ou serviços vai oferecer. Esta decisão
é muito importante para os aspirantes a empresários, uma
vez que inﬂuenciará as operações do dia-a-dia, os impostos,
as responsabilidades e até o processo de pedido de empréstimo. Três das estruturas de entidades empresariais mais
populares são as sociedades proprietárias, as sociedades
gerais e as sociedades de responsabilidade limitada. Alguns
prós e contras de cada um são descritos abaixo.
Propriedade exclusiva
Nos EUA, 73% de todas as pequenas empresas são proprietárias exclusivas. Este é um negócio formado, gerido e controlado por uma pessoa. A formação não envolve nenhuma
ação legal necessária com o governo do Estado do Maine.
Prós:
• Os empresários só precisam de obter as licenças e licenças
locais necessárias para poderem começar. A secção de Respostas Empresariais do Maine do site do Estado do Maine
lista as licenças e licenças necessárias. Ou os empresários
podem ligar (800) 872-3838.
• A preparação ﬁscal é simpliﬁcada. Não existe uma separação legal entre o empresário e o negócio, pelo que todos
os rendimentos empresariais são reportados na declaração
de imposto pessoal do proprietário. Isto é conhecido como
impostos transito.
• As propriedades exclusivas são muitas vezes mais fáceis
de gerir do que outros tipos de entidades, sem outros proprietários, partes interessadas ou membros do conselho de
administração para consultar ao tomar decisões.
Contras:
• O único proprietário é responsável por todas as dívidas e
passivos do negócio. Por exemplo, se alguém ganhar um
processo contra o negócio, os bens pessoais do proprietário
podem ser levados para liquidar as dívidas.
• Conseguir empréstimos comerciais pode ser difícil.

Parceria Geral
As parcerias são muito semelhantes às propriedades individuais, no entanto uma parceria tem dois ou mais proprietários. Não há nenhuma ação legal necessária para iniciar
uma parceria no Maine, tornando estas mais fáceis de abrir
do que a maioria das outras entidades empresariais.
Prós:
• Os empresários só precisam de obter licenças e licenças
locais para poderem começar. A secção de Respostas Empresariais do Maine do site do Estado do Maine lista as licenças e licenças necessárias. Ou os empresários podem
ligar (800) 872-3838.
• Os parceiros dividem os lucros e perdas, o que signiﬁca
que ninguém enfrenta adversidades ﬁnanceiras sozinho.
• Os rendimentos da empresa são divididos e reportados
em cada uma das declarações ﬁscais do parceiro de forma
igual, simpliﬁcando o processo de arquivamento.
Contras:
• Divergências podem fazer com que o negócio falhe. É importante estabelecer um acordo de parceria para formalizar
a forma como os lucros são divididos, como as divergências
são tratadas, e detalhar qualquer outra logística importante
do negócio.
• Como uma propriedade exclusiva, os parceiros de negócio são responsáveis por todas as dívidas e passivos da empresa.
• Conseguir um empréstimo comercial pode ser difícil.
Sociedade de Responsabilidade Limitada (LLC)
Para aspirantes a pequenos empresários que querem a ﬂexibilidade de uma parceria ou de uma propriedade exclusiva,
mas que querem a proteção da responsabilidade ou uma organização maior, um LLC pode ser uma boa escolha.
Prós:
• Uma das principais vantagens de um LLC é que protege
os proprietários de empresas de responsabilidade pessoal –
o que signiﬁca que o veículo do proprietário, casa, contas de
poupança ou outros ativos não estarão em risco se o LLC
enfrentar falência ou processos judiciais.
• A separação da empresa com o(s) proprietário(s) aumenta a credibilidade.
Contras:
• Além das licenças e licenças locais, um LLC precisa de ser
registado no Estado. Isto implica uma série de taxas de depósito. Para uma lista completa dos formulários e taxas
exigidos, ligue (800) 872-3838.
• Os LLCs requerem mais manutenção e custos regulares.
Para uma lista completa de todos os tipos de entidades empresariais, os empreendedores podem visitar a página de estruturas de negócio no site do IRS.
SEGUROS PARA PEQUENAS EMPRESAS
se inicia ou gere uma pequena empresa, o tipo e o limite
do seguro comercial que se carrega é muito importante. O
tipo de seguro que pode ser necessário varia bastante, dependendo da indústria e do tipo particular de negócio. Há
alguns tipos de seguro comercial.
O seguro geral de responsabilidade civil ajuda a proteger
as empresas de sinistros de danos corporais ou patrimoniais.
Por exemplo, se um cliente escorregar numa loja, esta cobertura pode ajudar a pagar o seu tratamento médico. Muitos
pequenos empresários também recebem cobertura geral de
responsabilidade que inclui seguro de responsabilidade civil
do produto. Isto ajuda a protegê-los de alegações de lesões
corporais ou danos materiais que os seus produtos causam.
O seguro de responsabilidade proﬁssional cobre sinistros
relacionados com erros nos serviços proﬁssionais que uma
empresa presta. Esta cobertura também é conhecida como
seguro de erros e omissões ou seguro de indemnização
proﬁssional. Assim, por exemplo, se uma empresa de contabilidade cometer um erro na demonstração ﬁnanceira de
um cliente, o seguro de responsabilidade proﬁssional pode
ajudar a cobrir os custos legais.
A cobertura de rendimentos empresariais, também conhecida como seguro de interrupção de negócios, pode ajudar a recuperar os rendimentos perdidos se uma empresa
tiver de fechar devido a um incidente coberto. Assim, por
exemplo, se um incêndio daniﬁcar um restaurante e o proprietário precisar de fechar temporariamente, esta cobertura
pode ajudar a pagar os rendimentos perdidos durante este
período.
O seguro de propriedade comercial ajuda a cobrir os custos de danos a uma propriedade comercial, incluindo mobiliário, ferramentas e equipamentos. Por exemplo, se uma
tempestade daniﬁcar o telhado, esta cobertura pode ajudar
a pagar as reparações.
O seguro de indemnização dos trabalhadores proporciona benefícios aos trabalhadores se ﬁcarem lesados ou
doentes do seu trabalho. Na maioria dos estados, esta cobertura é um requisito legal. Assim, por exemplo, se um emContinuado na página 23
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VALERIE LAURE BILOGUE PERSIGUE SUS SUEÑOS CON
LA AYUDA DEL COLEGIO COMUNITARIO
Por Stephanie Harp
Cuando Valerie Laure Bilogue llegó a Maine desde
Camerún en 2018, ya tenía una licenciatura de dos años en
informática y había trabajado como instructora de tecnología de la información (TI). Sabía que quería trabajar en
el campo de la informática. Después de intentar, – sin éxito
– transferir sus credenciales a Maine, tuvo que encontrar
otra forma. "Realmente no podía hacer nada más, solo lo
que amo", dijo.
En Presque Isle, donde su esposo es un estudiante de enfermería, se inscribió en clases para obtener un certiﬁcado
de desarrollo educativo general, o GED, equivalente a un
diploma de escuela secundaria estadounidense. Luego,
comenzó a estudiar tecnología informática y de redes en el
Colegio Comunitario del Norte de Maine (NMCC).
“Cuando llegué a los Estados Unidos, fue realmente difícil
para mí pronunciar una sola palabra en inglés”, dijo. Su
primer idioma fue el francés. “Fue muy difícil integrarme
aquí como estudiante de tiempo completo, aprendiendo inglés”, dijo. Tuvo que traducir todo lo que sabía sobre computadoras del francés al inglés. Pero ella estaba decidida.
“Tengo algunas metas que realmente quiero lograr. Es por
eso que realmente trabajé duro para estar aquí ".
Le gustan los desafíos. “Todos los que me conocen saben
eso de mí. Me gustan los retos. Necesito saber de lo que soy
capaz ”, dijo. Además de estar en la escuela a tiempo completo mientras aprendía inglés, el menor de sus cuatro hijos
tenía solo tres meses cuando comenzó en NMCC. “Fue muy,
muy difícil cuidar al bebé, no dormir toda la noche. Trabajé
el doble de tiempo ".
Debido a los niños, mucha gente le aconsejó que se
dedicara a la enfermería, diciendo que era un campo mejor
para una madre. “Les dije: 'No, no me sentiría cómoda allí'.
Necesito algo en lo que me sienta cómoda, haciendo algo
que me guste. Por eso entré en el campo de la informática ".
En Junio, Laure Bilogue también se convirtió en una consejera estudiantil de la junta de consejeros del sistema de
colegios comunitarios de Maine. Fue nominada por la gobernadora Janet Mills y conﬁrmada por el senado de Maine.
Ella le da crédito a la gente de NMCC y a todo el sistema de
colegios comunitarios por ayudarla, y por eso quería unirse
a la junta, para ayudar a otros a ver que los colegios comunitarios son una buena opción. “Muchos inmigrantes que
conozco tienen miedo: ¿Dónde vives ahora? ¿Cómo está
funcionando?, preguntan. No quiero que los inmigrantes
tengan miedo de ir a la universidad. Porque [MCCS] está
realmente abierto a ayudar a todos los que quieran ir a la escuela”, dijo. Solo necesitan ser educados. Solo necesitan ir y
trabajar duro”.
Como miembro de la junta, quiere alentar a cualquiera a
continuar con su educación. “Cualquiera que tenga un objetivo, una visión que tal vez tenga miedo de lograr. Tal vez
piensen que no son lo suﬁcientemente jóvenes para lograrlo.
No. Realmente quiero mostrarles que todo es posible para
todos los inmigrantes, y no solo para los inmigrantes, sino
para todos los adultos de Maine”. Cuando comenzó, solo
planeaba ir a la escuela. “Ni siquiera me imaginaba llegar
más lejos, como ser nominada. Solo quería ir a la escuela
para lograr mi educación, obtener mi título ".
Después de graduarse de NMCC en mayo, como miembro
de la Sociedad de Honor Phi eta Kappa, está asumiendo
aún más desafíos. Este otoño comenzó un programa de licenciatura en línea, a través de la Universidad de Maine en
Augusta, estudiando seguridad cibernética. “Me gustaría, tal
vez en dos años y medio, obtener mi licenciatura y tal vez
continuar en un programa de maestría”, dijo. “Después de
eso, necesito saber si tengo la fuerza en mi para continuar
con más. No quiero detenerme antes de mi maestría”. Mientras tanto, trabaja de tiempo completo como técnica de TI
en Cary Medical Center en Caribou.
Superar los desafíos inspira a sus hijos, que ahora tienen
13, 11, 6 y 2 años, a cumplir e incluso superar los logros de
su madre. Su hija mayor le dice: "Creo que obtendré más títulos y más honores que tú, mamá". Laure Bilogue, quien es
la primera en su familia en asistir a la universidad, dijo que
su hija trabaja duro. “Sacó muy buenas notas porque me ve
como su modelo. Y ella quiere ser más ".
Además de inspirar a sus hijos, Valerie Laure Bilogue se
centra en su mensaje: “Quería demostrar que es posible, a
cualquier edad y en cualquier momento de la vida de una
mujer, – aunque tenga hijos, aunque sea esposa – seguir
yendo a la escuela, continuar su educación y alcanzar su
meta y alcanzar sus deseos ”, dijo. "No es imposible. Eso es
algo que quería mostrarles a todos ".
SER EMPLEADO VS. TENER SU PROPIO NEGOCIO
Contribuido por cPort Credit Union
La idea de iniciar un negocio puede resultar muy tenta-
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dora. Tal vez sea un deseo el seguir un interés de por vida.
Quizás esté creando un mejor equilibrio entre el trabajo y
la vida con un horario ﬂexible. Podría ser una forma de
ganar más dinero. Sin embargo, a pesar de lo gratiﬁcante
que puede ser el ser propietario de una empresa, no es para
todos. Estos son algunos de los riesgos y recompensas de ser
propietario de un negocio, en comparación con ser un empleado.
Cuando alguien es contratado como empleado, hay una
gran cantidad de previsibilidad involucrada. Por ejemplo, es
probable que el número de horas trabajadas a la semana esté
relativamente establecido, y un empleado recibirá regularmente un cheque de pago por una cierta cantidad por el trabajo completado. Dependiendo del empleador, un empleado
puede recibir beneﬁcios como seguro médico, vacaciones y
planes de ahorro para la jubilación y los empleados pueden
tener oportunidades de crecimiento y capacitación profesional cuando trabajan para una organización de apoyo. Ser
empleado signiﬁca participar en un esfuerzo grupal para lograr la misión general de la empresa.
Administrar una empresa rara vez es predecible. El propietario es en última instancia responsable de asegurarse de
que todos los aspectos del negocio estén funcionando a
plena capacidad. Esto incluye todo, desde asegurarse de que
haya suﬁciente trabajo para sostener el negocio, hasta facturar y cobrar los pagos de los clientes, veriﬁcar que el
equipo funcione correctamente, asegurarse de que se pague
el alquiler, pagar impuestos, presentar la documentación
comercial y contratar y despedir empleados. El trabajo
nunca termina realmente para el propietario de la empresa
y, a menudo, se requieren muchas horas para mantener la
empresa a ﬂote.
Sin embargo, junto con el riego viene el potencial de éxito
y recompensas. Muchas empresas exitosas en los Estados
Unidos son propiedad o copropiedad de inmigrantes de
primera generación. Las nuevas empresas propiedad de inmigrantes han crecido signiﬁcativamente en los últimos 25
años, superando constantemente a las empresas iniciadas
por propietarios nacidos en Los Estados Unidos. Algunas
de estas empresas no solo son lucrativas para los propietarios, sino que también crean puestos de trabajo. Los dueños
de negocios pueden sentirse bien con su papel de contribuir
a la comunidad local y brindar oportunidades a los demás.
Alguien que esté contemplando iniciar un negocio debe
considerar su nivel de comodidad al asumir las responsabilidades asociadas y los riesgos que acompañan a la
propiedad. Otro aspecto a considerar es la felicidad personal, las responsabilidades actuales y los objetivos generales
de la vida.
ELEGIR UN TIPO DE ENTIDAD PARA UNA PEQUEÑA
EMPRESA
Contribido por Maine Credit Union
Uno de los primeros pasos para iniciar un nuevo negocio
es decidir qué tipo de entidad será el negocio. Esta es la estructura del negocio, no los bienes o servicios que ofrecerá.
Esta decisión es muy importante para los aspirantes a ser
dueños de negocios, ya que inﬂuirá en las operaciones diarias, los impuestos, las responsabilidades e incluso el proceso de solicitud de un préstamo. Tres de las estructuras de
entidades comerciales más populares son las empresas
unipersonales, las sociedades generales y las sociedades de
responsabilidad limitada. A continuación se describen algunos pros y contras de cada uno.
Empresas unipersonales
En los EE. UU., el 73% de todas las pequeñas empresas
son empresas individuales. Este es un negocio formado, administrado y controlado por una sola persona. La formación
no implica ninguna acción legal necesaria con el gobierno
del estado de Maine.
Pros
Los propietarios de negocios solo necesitan obtener las
licencias y permisos locales necesarios para comenzar. La
sección de respuestas de negocios de Maine del sitio web del
estado de Maine enumera los permisos y licencias requeridos. O los empresarios pueden llamar al (800) 872-3838.
Se simpliﬁca la preparación de impuestos. No existe una
separación legal entre el propietario de la empresa y la empresa, por lo que todos los ingresos de la empresa se informan en la declaración de impuestos personal del propietario.
Esto se conoce como impuestos de transferencia.
Las empresas unipersonales a menudo son más fáciles de
administrar que otros tipos de entidades, sin otros propietarios, partes interesadas o miembros de la junta a quienes
consultar al tomar decisiones.
Contras:
El propietario único es responsable de todas las deudas y
responsabilidades del negocio. Por ejemplo, si alguien gana
una demanda contra la empresa, los bienes personales del

propietario podrían tomarse para liquidar las deudas.
Obtener préstamos comerciales puede ser difícil.
Sociedad general
Las sociedades son muy similares a las empresas unipersonales, sin embargo, una sociedad tiene dos o más propietarios. No se requiere ninguna acción legal para iniciar una
sociedad en Maine, lo que hace que sea más fácil de abrir
que la mayoría de las otras entidades comerciales.
Pros:
• Los dueños de negocios solo necesitan obtener licencias
y permisos locales para comenzar. La sección de respuestas
a negocios de Maine del sitio web del estado de Maine enumera los permisos y licencias requeridos. O los emprendedores pueden llamar al (800) 872-3838.
• Los socios dividen las ganancias y las pérdidas, lo que
signiﬁca que ninguna persona se enfrenta sola a la adversidad ﬁnanciera.
• Los ingresos de la empresa se dividen e informan en cada
una de las declaraciones de impuestos del socio por igual,
lo que simpliﬁca el proceso de presentación.
Cons:
• Los desacuerdos pueden hacer que el negocio fracase. Es
importante establecer un acuerdo de asociación para formalizar cómo se dividen las ganancias, cómo se manejan los
desacuerdos y detallar cualquier otra logística comercial importante.
• Como una empresa unipersonal, los socios comerciales
son responsables de todas las deudas y responsabilidades de
la empresa.
• Obtener un préstamo comercial puede resultar complicado.
Sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (LLC)
Para los aspirantes a ser propietarios de pequeñas empresas que desean la ﬂexibilidad de una sociedad o un propietario único, pero desean la protección de responsabilidad
o una organización más grande, una LLC puede ser una
buena opción.
Pros:
• Una de las principales ventajas de una LLC es que protege
a los dueños de negocios de la responsabilidad personal, lo
que signiﬁca que el vehículo, la casa, las cuentas de ahorro
u otros activos del propietario no estarán en riesgo si la LLC
enfrenta una bancarrota o una demanda.
• La separación de la empresa de los propietarios aumenta
la credibilidad.
Contras:
• Además de las licencias y permisos locales, una LLC debe
estar registrada en el estado. Esto implica una serie de tarifas
de presentación. Para obtener una lista completa de los formularios y tarifas requeridos, llame al (800) 872-3838.
• Las LLC requieren más mantenimiento y costos regulares.
Para obtener una lista completa de todos los tipos de entidades comerciales, los empresarios pueden visitar la página
de estructuras comerciales en el sitio web del IRS.
SEGURO PARA PEQUEÑAS EMPRESAS
Al iniciar o administrar una pequeña empresa, el tipo y el
límite de seguro comercial que uno tiene es muy importante.
El tipo de seguro que puede ser necesario varía bastante,
según la industria y el tipo particular de negocio. Existen algunos tipos de seguros comerciales.
El seguro de responsabilidad general ayuda a proteger a
las empresas de reclamos por lesiones corporales o daños a
la propiedad. Por ejemplo, si un cliente se cae en una tienda,
esta cobertura puede ayudar a pagar su tratamiento médico.
Muchos propietarios de pequeñas empresas también obtienen una cobertura de responsabilidad general
seguro por productos defectuosos. Esto ayuda a protegerlos de reclamaciones por lesiones corporales o daños a la
propiedad que causan sus productos.
El seguro de responsabilidad profesional cubre las reclamaciones relacionadas con errores en los servicios profesionales que presta una empresa. Esta cobertura también se
conoce como seguro de errores y omisiones o seguro de indemnización profesional. Entonces, por ejemplo, si una empresa de contabilidad comete un error en el estado
ﬁnanciero de un cliente, el seguro de responsabilidad profesional puede ayudar a cubrir los costos legales.
La cobertura de ingresos comerciales, también conocida
como seguro de interrupción comercial, puede ayudar a recuperar los ingresos perdidos si una empresa tiene que cerrar debido a un incidente cubierto. Entonces, por ejemplo,
si un incendio daña un restaurante y el propietario necesita
cerrar temporalmente, esta cobertura puede ayudar a pagar
los ingresos perdidos durante este período
El seguro de propiedad comercial ayuda a cubrir los costos
Continúa en la página 23
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Find help with rent, necessities-even if unemployment runs out

Updates from
ILAP

By: Frank D’Alessandro

By Julia Brown

Maine Equal Justice works with families
and individual Mainers who have low income
and need help making ends meet. We can
help you understand your legal rights about
public assistance so you can apply for support.
Contact
us
at
maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-services/
or call (207) 888-9788 for our legal aid.
In September, federal unemployment beneﬁts ended. Although unemployment beneﬁts are still available from Maine state government,
families need more help to make ends meet. Many people qualify for
help with rent or mortgage payments and income.

Tell Maine’s representatives to
pass pathways to
citizenship now
In September, the parliamentarian of the
U.S. Sentate – an unelected Senate staﬀ attorney – issued a ruling saying that pathways
to citizenship for undocumented immigrants cannot be included as part of the
budget reconciliation package. Budget reconciliation is a process used in the Senate to
avoid a ﬁlibuster and pass legislation with a
simple majority.
e majority of Americans, across the political spectrum, support a path to citizenship and immigration reform. Our
immigrant friends, colleagues, and neighbors have been waiting decades for meaningful immigration reform. It is
unconscionable for so many families to have
to check the news every day to see if their
status makes them targets for family separation. ese families need permanent protections, and they need them now.
ILAP is deeply disappointed in the Senate
parliamentarian’s ruling. is decision was
wrong – reconciliation is appropriate when
a bill impacts federal spending or revenue.
riere is even precedent, as the Senate has
included immigration provisions in the past.
is is a setback, but not the end of this
process.
Majority Senate Leader Chuck Schumer
stated, “e ﬁght to provide lawful status for
immigrants in budget reconciliation continues.” Our elected representatives must do
everything in their power to ensure the inclusion of pathways to citizenship this year.
is is the year, and we will keep ﬁghting.

Rental assistance
Mainers are worried sick about the high cost of housing, and ﬁnding
safe and aﬀordable places to live. Many are worried about losing their
home. Maine has $350 million in rent relief funds from federal laws
that were passed to help in the pandemic recovery, and it’s available
through 2024.
Rent relief can cover 100% of rent and utilities for those eligible.
More Mainers than ever qualify, thanks to updated rules. If you need
help with your rent, you should apply now. If you applied in the past
and were denied, try applying again. If you have already applied but
have not heard back, you do not need to do anything; your application
will be automatically updated.
You can apply for rent relief through Maine Housing at: mainehousing.org/programs-services/rental/rentaldetail/covid-19-rentalrelief-program. e application has been translated into eight of the
major languages spoken in Maine.
You can also apply for help with your rent through General Assistance (GA), depending on your income. If you have questions about
eligibility or have been denied and think you should be eligible, contact us using the information above, or Pine Tree Legal Assistance at
www.ptla.org.
Mortgage assistance
Many mortgage lenders are oﬀering special programs to borrowers
who can’t make their mortgage payments because of the pandemic.
You can ﬁnd out more information about this option by going to
ptla.org/home-foreclosure-and-covid-19-faq.
e Maine Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection (BCCP) will
soon have a mortgage assistance program. You can reach the BCCP
at: maine.gov/pfr/consumercredit/homeowner_assistance_fund.
You can also apply for mortgage assistance through General Assistance (GA), depending on your income. If you have questions about
eligibility or have been denied and think you should be eligible, contact us using the information above, or Pine Tree Legal Assistance at
www.ptla.org.
Income support (TANF)
If you lost your job, you may be eligible for income support from
the TANF program, even if you’ve already used 60 months of eligibility. You may be eligible for this extension if:
• You worked for 12 months aer you le the TANF program,
• You became unemployed during the COVID-19 emergency in the
spring or summer of 2020,
• You have not returned to work, or
• You went back to work in the summer of 2021, and aer going
back to work you lost your job through no fault of your own.
You can read more in our guide at: maineequaljustice.org and as
always, reach out to us with questions.
Tell us your ideas for improving Maine’s safety net!
We believe that people impacted by poverty should be at the forefront of the ﬁght to end it. We’re working alongside hundreds of people statewide to raise the voices of people aﬀected by poverty, and
build power in Maine communities to ﬁght for meaningful change at
the state level.
is month in Augusta, Mainers from all walks of life testiﬁed to
the legislature’s Health and Human Services Committee about improving Maine’s safety net – speciﬁcally, the Department of Health
and Human Services (DHHS). We would like to hear from anyone
who has experience with DHHS programs so that we can push for
meaningful change together. Our safety net should be people-centered and show compassion and understanding, as well as culturally
competent services and language
access, to all Mainers. Learn about
the changes being considered and
share your ideas! Fill out this survey
www.tfaforms.com/4931619 about
your experiences or contact Kate
Brennan for more information
kbrennan@mejp.org.

Call Maine’s Congressional Delegation
today to let them know that you demand
citizenship right now:
Sen. Susan Collins: (202) 224-2523
Sen. Angus King: (202) 224-5344
Rep. Chellie Pingree: (202) 225-6116
Rep. Jared Golden: (202) 225-6306
Biden administration must end Title 42
e Biden administration has begun cruelly deporting families to Haiti, some of
whom have not been in Haiti in years. Haitian oﬃcials are telling the U.S. that they do
not have the resources to handle thousands
of arrivals, and are imploring the U.S. not to
deport Haitians.
A Trump-era policy, Title 42, allows the
government to expel asylum seekers without
considering their claims, and the Biden administration is continuing that inhumane
policy that violates U.S. and international
law.
e deportations to Haiti are particularly
shocking because the U.S. government recently redesignated Haiti for Temporary
Protected Status due to violence, political
upheaval, and the most recent earthquake.
We call on the Biden administration to
immediately stop its anti-Black policy, end
the use of Title 42, and welcome families
with dignity.

Updates from MIRC
Vaccine and social service:
Our Social Support Services Referral network is a way to connect
refugee, immigrant, and migrant
communities with resources such as
ethnic food, cultural brokering, and
transportation while under quarantine. Social support services are rendered
to
clients
through
organizations that are culturally and
linguistically appropriate. Every month we have seen that by expanding referral networks and integrating organizations with
local refugee, immigrant, and migrant communities, our subgrantees are better able to have resources and build capacity to
support their own communities for now and into the future. Due
to a range of vulnerabilities such as higher incidences of poverty,
overcrowded housing conditions, and high concentration in jobs
where physical distancing is diﬃcult, immigrants are at a much
higher risk of COVID-19 infection than those who are born in
the U.S.
MIRC’s two-part Social Support Services Referral includes
quarantine support (such as transportation and cultural brokering), and food support (such as lunch and dinner from ethnic
restaurants).
For the past nine months, MIRC’s vaccination eﬀorts within
the immigrant community have been twofold, focusing on increasing access to vaccinations, as well as increasing vaccine conﬁdence through education and outreach. All the Ethnic
Community-Based Organizations (most of whom are our subgrantees) have been working tirelessly to register community
members for vaccine appointments and to provide onsite language support and cultural brokering at vaccine clinics. However,
we still see that New Mainer communities are experiencing signiﬁcant barriers to accessing the COVID-19 vaccines, including
language, transport, technology, and education and outreach. In
addressing vaccine access, a large part of our work has centered
on creating culturally appropriate educational materials in the 17
languages mostly prominently spoken by Maine’s immigrant communities namely: Spanish, Portuguese, French, Lingala, Arabic,
Somali, Vietnamese, Russian, Hindi, Farsi, Telugu, Dari, Khmer,
Serbo-Croatian, Azerbaijani, Pashto, and Japanese.
Our newest community presidents
• e newest community president for the Rwanda Community
of Maine is Apollinaire Munyaneza, lives in Gorham and is a
chemistry teacher in Portland. amunyaneza@gmail.com
• e newest community president for the Burundi Community
of Maine is ierry Mugabe. Who works with Maine Association
for New Americans (MANA) and lives in the Saco and Biddeford
area. mugthierry@yahoo.fr
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Financial Literacy
Starting a small business

Being an employee vs.
having your own business

e idea of starting a business can be
very tempting. Maybe it’s a wish to follow a lifelong interest. Perhaps it’s creating a better work/life balance with a
ﬂexible schedule. It could be a way to
earn more money. As rewarding as
being a business owner can be, however, it’s not for everyone. Here are
some of the risks and rewards of being
a business owner, in comparison to
being an employee.
When someone is hired as an employee, there is a fair amount of predictability involved. For example, the
number of hours worked each week is
likely to be relatively established, and
an employee will regularly receive a
paycheck for a certain amount for
completed work. Depending on the
employer, an employee might receive
beneﬁts such as health insurance, vacation time, and retirement savings
plans. And employees may have career
training and growth opportunities,
when working for a supportive organization. Being an employee means participating in a group eﬀort to
accomplish a company’s overall mission.
Running a business is rarely predictable. e owner is ultimately responsible for making sure every aspect
of the business is operating at full capacity. is includes everything from
ensuring that enough work is coming
in to sustain the business, to invoicing
and collecting payments from customers or clients, checking that equipment is working properly, making sure
rent is being paid, paying taxes, ﬁling
business paperwork, and hiring and
ﬁring employees. e work never really
ends for the business owner, and there
are oen long hours required to keep
the business aﬂoat.
However, along with risk comes the
potential for success and rewards.
Many successful companies in America are owned or co-owned by ﬁrstgeneration
immigrants.
Immigrant-owned startups have
grown signiﬁcantly in the past 25
years, consistently outpacing businesses started by U.S.-born owners.
Not only are some of these businesses
lucrative for the owners, they also create jobs. Business owners can feel good
about their role in contributing to the
local community and providing opportunities for others.
Someone who is contemplating
starting a business should consider
their comfort level in taking on the associated responsibilities and risks that
go along with ownership. Another aspect to consider is personal happiness,
current responsibilities, and overall life
goals.

Choosing an entity
type for a small
business
One of the ﬁrst steps in starting a new business is deciding
what entity type the business
will be. is is the structure of
the business, not what goods or services it will oﬀer.
is decision is very important for aspiring business
owners, as it will inﬂuence day-to-day operations, taxes,
liabilities, and even the process of applying for a loan.
ree of the most popular business entity structures are
sole proprietorships, general partnerships, and limited
liability companies. Some pros and cons of each are described below.
Sole Proprietorship
In the U.S., 73% of all small businesses are sole proprietorships. is is a business formed, managed, and
controlled by one person. e formation involves no
necessary legal action with the Maine state government.
Pros:
• Business owners only need to obtain any required
local licenses and permits in order to get started. e
Maine Business Answers section of the State of Maine
website lists the permits and licenses required. Or entrepreneurs can call (800) 872-3838.
• Tax preparation is simpliﬁed. ere is no legal separation between the business owner and the business, so
all business income is reported on the owner’s personal
tax return. is is known as pass-through taxation.
• Sole proprietorships are oen easier to manage than

Portland and Lewiston
programs support small
businesses
Starting and running a small business is not for everyone. Even in the
best of times, entrepreneurship takes
a lot of passion, planning, and perseverance, and the pandemic has made something that
was already diﬃcult even more challenging. However,
for those who decide to start a small business, Maine offers countless resources to help them launch, and support them aer they are up and running. Many
municipalities have economic development departments, and these can be good places to start when looking for resources and advice. We sat down with Nelle
Hanig, the City of Portland’s business programs manager, and Lincoln Jeﬀers, the City of Lewiston’s economic
and community development director, to learn more
about these resources.
How does Portland support small businesses?
In addition to being a resource for business advice and referrals to many of the free
business counseling and ﬁnancing agencies
in the Portland area, such as SCORE, ProsperityME, New Ventures Maine, Coastal Enterprises Inc. (CEI), and many others, the
city oﬀers its own loans and grants to help
start up businesses or grow existing businesses in Portland. ese include the following programs, detailed on the city’s Journey
Map: Microenterprise Grant Program (to be
launched at the end of September), Job Creation Grant Program (to be relaunched at
the end of September), Standard Commercial Loan, COVID Rapid Response Micro
Loan/Grant Program. SCORE, ProsperityME, New Ventures, and CEI serve the entire state.
How do you ensure those with limited
English proﬁciency have access to these
same opportunities?
Portland city staﬀ will include a language
interpreter when needed, in order to answer
any questions someone may have about the
city’s programs or other community re-

other entity types, with no other owners, stakeholders, or board members to consult when making decisions.
Cons:
• e sole owner is responsible for all of the debts
and liabilities of the business. For example, if someone wins a lawsuit against the business, the owner’s
personal assets could be taken to settle the debts.
• Getting business loans can be diﬃcult.
General Partnership
Partnerships are very similar to sole proprietorships, however a partnership has two or more owners.
ere’s no legal action required to start a partnership
in Maine, making these easier to open than most
other business entities.
Pros:
• Business owners only need to obtain local licenses
and permits in order to get started. e Maine Business Answers section of the State of Maine website
lists the permits and licenses required. Or entrepreneurs can call (800) 872-3838.
• Partners divide the proﬁts and losses, which means
no single person faces ﬁnancial adversity alone.
• e business’s income is divided and reported on
each of the partner’s tax returns equally, simplifying
the ﬁling process.
Cons:
• Disagreements can cause the business to fail. It’s
important to set up a partnership agreement to formalize how proﬁts are split, how disagreements are
handled, and to detail any other important business
logistics.

• Like a sole proprietorship, the business
partners are responsible for all of the business’s debts and liabilities.
• Getting a business loan can be diﬃcult.
Limited Liability Company (LLC)
For aspiring small business owners who
want the ﬂexibility of a partnership or sole
proprietorship, but want the liability protection or a larger organization, an LLC may be
a good choice.
Pros:
• One of the major advantages of an LLC is
that it protects business owners from personal liability – meaning the owner’s vehicle,
home, savings accounts, or other assets won’t
be at risk if the LLC faces bankruptcy or lawsuits.
• e separation of the company from the
owner(s) increases credibility.
Cons:
• In addition to local licenses and permits,
an LLC needs to be registered with the state.
is entails a number of ﬁling fees. For a full
list of required forms and fees, call (800) 8723838.
• LLCs require more maintenance and regular costs.
For a full list of all business entity types,
entrepreneurs can visit the business structures page on
the IRS website.

sources. Many documents and applications are translated. For example, the Journey Map (below) is translated into multiple languages, as is a one-page ﬂyer
so those with limited English proﬁciency can navigate
the process of applying for a city loan or grant. If
someone needs assistance in ﬁlling out an application
for funding, the city is able to provide help.
Does the city of Portland oﬀer any Sharia-compliant ﬁnancing options?
e city oﬀers several grant programs. In addition,
the COVID Rapid Response Micro Loan/Grant Program charges 0% interest for businesses that were in
operation and employed between two and 15 people
before March 15, 2020 (until the funding runs out).
CEI oﬀers two Sharia-compliant (non-interest bearing) loans: Murabaha and Fee-for-Service loans. e
Murabaha loan is a proﬁt-plus-cost loan. Fee-for-Service loans are used for other commercial lending
needs. Neither loan charges interest; both are open to
all borrowers.

How does Lewiston support small businesses?
e city of Lewiston oﬀers Microenterprise
Grants of up to $2,000, Microenterprise Loans
of up to $15,000, and Economic Development
Loans of up to $50,000 for eligible businesses.
Details of each of the programs, and the applications, are available at lewistonmaine.gov. e
city also provides site search and regulatory assistance, and referrals to workforce development and technical assistance oﬀered by
others. e Lewiston-Auburn Metropolitan
Chamber of Commerce oﬀers the Top Gun entrepreneur training program locally.
For more Journey Maps visit:
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Hate in Maine, and speaking on it
By Shay Stewart-Bouley

“

“

Part of creating an intentional anti-racism framework is the realization that it starts with us. All of us, every day. It starts with
our words and how we use them.

as white nationalist groups. Also, a recent piece online at Mainer reported that the Proud Boys have been meeting regularly in downtown Portland, the most racially diverse city in the state.
In 2020, Maine – like the rest of the country – saw a signiﬁcant increase in hate crimes, with 83 reported incidents and
the majority involving Black people. In 2020, we had more reported hate crimes than in the previous three years combined. Given the level of increased anti-racism activity in the state at the time, that may seem surprising to many. But is
it really?
Aside from the fact that racists tend to push back hard (and oen violently) when they see things shiing away from
their narrow worldview, the fact is that racism is not merely a matter of personal feelings. Racism exists on multiple
levels: interpersonal, institutional, structural, and cultural. ere is no doubt in my mind that the Trump years elevated
the cultural racism that oen spilled out in the interpersonal realm, which is why we saw an increase in hate crimes in
2020.
In late August, Bangor resident Tahmoor Khan, a ﬁrst-generation Pakistani-American whose family has been a part
of the Bangor community for three decades, discovered his car had been vandalized with racist graﬃti of the most
heinous kind, which included a call to kill Black people and numerous instances of the N-word.
e perpetrators were caught, two 15-year-old girls, who were issued a summons for criminal mischief and released
into parental custody. In more naive racial justice spaces, there is the belief that racism will eventually die out along with
the passing of the older generations. I am sorry to say that if two 15-year-old girls are running around spray painting Nbombs on cars, racism will not die out that easily. Not without an intentional shi and anti-racism framework to move
the needle on a societal level.
Which brings me to what I want to say to white folks and others: Part of creating an intentional anti-racism framework
is the realization that it starts with us. All of us, every day. It starts with our words and how we use them.
When racist incidents happen, it is not OK to say such empty words as, “ere is no place for hate in our community.”
Really? Hate is one of the biggest stones set for the foundation of this country, and to deny that truth is simply a manifestation of how whiteness operates culturally – that is, it doesn’t like to rock the boat. But you can’t solve a problem if
people still grapple with naming it. In the case of those two youngsters in Bangor, they were no doubt inspired by the
cultural racism they have absorbed in whatever form, and that’s why they decided to engage in interpersonal racism
against a man of color. And by giving them a summons for criminal mischief, the institution of policing essentially isn’t
holding them (or their parents) accountable for their intentional racism.
No doubt these kids are not beyond hope; they could learn and grow up and do better. But we can’t count on that, and
letting young folks begin with hate makes everything harder. Also, let’s remember that we live in a world where missteps
by Black and brown kids oen do not lead merely to a summons and going home. White folks are given breaks that too
oen are denied to the rest of us, and that’s just one of the many ways that whiteness thrives – not to mention encouraging
racism among white people.
e praxis of anti-racism work requires intentional action and regularly checking in on yourself to ensure you aren’t
falling back into whiteness. e truth is, even much of the DEI work that is popular at the moment still elevates whiteness
and will not truly move the needle for fear of rocking the boat. I mean it’s hard to tell the people paying you that they
have to do better, right? … Or does it just seem hard because you, too, prefer the status quo? Let’s commit to being intentional in our words and correcting others. “No, there should not be any place for hate in our community, but we know
it’s here and we need to root it out – so let’s get to work on dismantling whiteness and white supremacy.”

Shay writes regularly about race relations, social justice, and white supremacy. She is a proliﬁc blogger at her award-winning
website/blog Black Girl in Maine Media. In June 2021, she was elected to the Portland, Maine Charter Commission. She is
executive director of the oldest continuously operating anti-racism organization in the nation, Community Change Inc.

When people see me, they see my
dark hair, my skin tone, and my
eyes. I cannot alter my eye shape
with a simple swipe of makeup remover like it’s some trend. I can’t
bleach my skin from its natural yellow hue. I can’t get rid of my pinstraight black hair. I can’t discard
my race like it’s a costume. Even without a qipao, I’m still seen
as Asian.
To some, my race is an amusing guessing game:
“Are you an Inuit?”
“Wait, are you a Native American?”
“Hey! Excuse me, Miss, are you that missing Latina girl?”
But when political, economic, racial tensions rise, whatever
race I am perceived to be determines which derogatory racial
words will get shouted at me by some white guy in a truck.
Since COVID-19, I have felt that there is a target on my back.
From seeing other Asians around the world being attacked for
the color of our skin, I have had to grapple with the idea that I
am not excluded from being the recipient of such violent and
hateful behavior. In the time of COVID-19, others see me for
my race, my ethnicity. ey don’t see how I am feeling. ey
don’t see that I’m scared, and that fear is eating me from my insides. My home seems to be my only safe space. At home, I don’t

“

“

In the years since I started writing about racism in Maine (beginning in 2003 with my
now-defunct Portland Phoenix column “Diverse City”), there has been a general shi
in attitudes around race in our state and an acknowledgement that even in the palest
state in America, racism is a problem.
No shit! Aer all, here in Maine, we are living on the unceded lands of the Wabanaki
people. So, just like all of the United States, our very existence and physical space starts
with building on stolen land.
On the brighter side, in many parts of the state, DEI (diversity, equity, and inclusion) work is becoming a norm, and
representation is happening throughout all levels of government. Heck, we even have folks of color in the Statehouse.
And if you want to support Black-owned businesses, there are not only a growing number of them now, but also a source
to ﬁnd them in the form of Black Owned Maine – all of which is an absolute delight to me aer being here almost 20
years now and seeing so little Black-owned or other non-white businesses much of that time.
In other words, despite what it may feel like at times for Black folks and other folks of color who call Maine home, the
needle has absolutely moved on race in this state. I mean, I don’t even get hate mail at the level I once did – and that’s
not me being ﬂip. When I started writing on race, death threats were not uncommon. But as more voices have been
added to the mix and the work has become more visible, there has been an acceptance that Maine is more than white
folks. Always has been, if we are telling the truth.
at said, even with a shiing terrain when it comes to race in Maine, there are still racist folks who frankly have no
problems making their white supremacist views known. e Southern Poverty Law Center reports that there are three
known hate groups in Maine: New Albion, Patriot Front, and e Colchester Collection. All three have been identiﬁed

Asian Americans are scared for
our families, loved ones, and ourselves. e last thing we want is
to deal with one of the worst burdens of this global pandemic –
the epidemic that is racism.

have to cautiously look around me and grip my phone in case I
need to call someone. I don’t have to brace myself if I hear a peer
of mine say something racist. My white peers, teachers, coworkers, and family don’t know what it’s like to be Asian American
amidst a global pandemic, where your race and ethnicity are
being scapegoated.
Extracts from a conversation with my mom on the way to
school.
I break the silence. “I’m scared I could become another hate crime
statistic. Will I be the next Asian American to be targeted? Will I
be physically assaulted? Will I return home with a bruised body?”
My mom says, “We’re in the more liberal part of Maine. Unfortunately, the most likely case scenario is that you’ll receive a racist
derogatory word thrown at you by someone while they drive by.
You can’t live your life in fear. If you take a walk during school
lunch break, you can text me when you leave and return to school.”
Scared and frustrated that I have to think this way, I said, “I know
I can’t let fear control my life, but I am scared.”
Asian Americans are scared for our families, loved ones, and
ourselves. e last thing we want is to deal with one of the worst
burdens of this global pandemic – the epidemic that is racism.
We are scared just like you. We are humans, and misinformation
about Asian Americans should not obscure that truth. Please
speak out with us, because silence upholds white supremacy.
Zabrina Richards (she/her) identiﬁes as a Chinese American
adoptee and is currently studying at university. In the future, Zabrina wants to hold oﬃce and write legislation to upli marginalized communities.
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By Roseline Souebele
Before
colonizat i o n ,
Africans
did not
use the
w o r d
“d e m o c racy,” but
the continent contained many of the greatest
civilizations that ever existed in the
world. e European invasion destroyed everything through colonization and slavery. ey came with the
idea that they needed to civilize Africa.
And they also claimed that democracy
would bring order and discipline and
the sharing of power. But was this story
real, or a fairy tale?
In my country, the Republic of
Congo, if we say power and elections
today are in the hands of the people, it
would have to be said ironically. I wish
it was, but just hearing the word “election” raises tension in the hearts and
souls of people in my country, as well
as many others in Africa. Elections are
a source of fear and trouble, with corruption, lies, and falsiﬁcation on both
sides.
In my whole life, I have voted only
once, not because I didn’t want to, but
because that was the only time I was allowed to. I lived under a disguised dictatorship for more than 30 years and
was part of the young generation that
was thirsty for change. I was very
proud to be able to ﬁnally vote and
have my voice count.
I still remember two weeks aer I
gave birth to my ﬁrst daughter, still in
pain from the delivery, I walked to the
polls – although the results were, as always, predictable – we needed to believe in the dawning of a new day.
Unfortunately, when the results came
in, we were already living as refugees,
with our region destroyed. Our fear
imprisoned us so that we did not challenge the election results. Many innocents have died in my country due to
police abuse, motivated by the politics
of corruption and captivity.
Speaking the word “elections” in
many African countries is like speaking the name of the devil. Anxiety and
depression rise up in the population
from the very ﬁrst days of any campaign. However, there is hope for a better future. More young people are
studying politics and law, and leadership and management. Hopefully,
these youth will rise up and save the
country, and the continent, if only we
can be free from the inﬂuence of big
and powerful countries in the world.
Roseline, former Hope House resident,
now lives independently in Portland,
works as a Certiﬁed Nursing Assistant
and as an interpreter at the House of
Languages, and is a nursing student at
Southern Maine Community College.

How to survive
ﬁnancial crises
By Nsiona Nguizani
Aer last summer’s sudden layoﬀs at Abbott Laboratories,
many
immigrant workers found
themselves in ﬁnancial
trouble. Community associations, the Maine Department
of
Labor,
nonproﬁts, and grassroots
organizations all scrambled to provide help. Now
Abbott is rehiring, the job market is good for employees, and I think it’s a good time to draw attention
to the importance of ﬁnancial management, to help
survive future crises.
Many of us have misconceptions about wealth. We
think the rich are slackers, while the rest of us work
hard and sacriﬁce. We aim to get rich quickly, but
usually accumulating wealth takes a lot of eﬀort and
time. And life sends unpredictable problems to
everyone – car accidents, illnesses, and unavoidable
tragedies. But I have learned some principles that
help with ﬁnancial management and overcoming
problems. I believe following these principles places
us in charge of our own destinies, and helps us build
wealth.
e ﬁrst principle is to establish a budget at the
start of each month – a written plan. is prevents
disorganization and impulsive spending that can
quickly swallow a family’s resources. ere are free
tools on the internet to help people start managing
money by budgeting.
e second principle is to get rid of debt. According to the National Automobile Dealers Association,
the average monthly payment for a car in the U.S.
today is $499. If one took $499 a month, and invested it from age 30 to age 70 in a decent mutual
fund, the investor would end up with $5.6 million!
ose monthly car payments certainly make someone rich – but it’s not the borrower. And we wonder
why we can’t save for our children’s college education!? Part of the solution is not borrowing money
anymore.
e third is developing quality relationships. St.
Paul wrote, “Do not be deceived: evil company corrupts good habits.” Most of us believe this, and it is
why we monitor who our children spend their days
with. Studies have shown that over a 10-year period,
a person’s income generally approximates the average income of their 10 closest friends. Why? Because
of shared habits and attitudes. So, even when it
comes to money, it matters who our friends are.
e fourth principle is saving and investing. Wise
people save money before they have an emergency,
and don’t wait until they have a car accident or lose
a job to begin saving. It’s inevitable that something
will happen eventually. And we all have to save and
invest to retire with dignity.
e ﬁh principle concerns generosity. Generosity
is not just the transfer of funds, but also a generous
spirit. Generous people smile more, are more attractive, aren’t grumpy. ey don’t keep everything to
themselves; they open the door to others. But it’s
hard to give to others if in debt, broke, without a
plan, and hanging out with ungenerous people.
Life in the U.S. is ﬁnancially challenging, and newcomers who didn’t grow up here struggle to get by. I
encourage immigrants to consider following the ﬁve
principles outlined here. In addition, seek out ﬁnancial education. A good place to start is in the
monthly Financial Literacy section of Amjambo
Africa!
Nsiona Nguizani is the president of the Angolan Community of Maine. He arrived in the U.S. in 2012, and
is now a permanent resident. In Angola, he built a
successful career as a project manager for organizations such as UNICEF, the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), and the European
Union. Before moving to the U.S. he was the national
representative of Comité d’Aide Medicale and traveled
between oﬃces in Paris and Luanda. When he arrived
in the U.S., he was obliged to start all over again, and
earned degrees in Accounting and Economics. He is
currently employed as cultural broker for the City of
Brunswick.

“Select Your Race”
By Coco McCracken
Aer a long labor, my daughter was in my arms. She
was so weightless I kept closing and opening my eyes
to make sure she was really there. But yes – there she
was, wriggling and cooing back at me with every blink
of my disbelief.
I was exhausted, but ﬁlled with adrenaline. A staﬀ
administrator handed me a clipboard with more paperwork. As I passed my daughter to my husband, I
tried to focus on the business side of birth. It took just
a few moments to arrive at my least favorite part of any medical, government, or
census form: “Select Your Race.”
My mother is Canadian, her mother was Irish, and her father was South African.
My father is Canadian, his father and mother were Chinese. I am Canadian, and
hopefully soon will be American. I didn’t see a box that encapsulated my identity.
If I checked Caucasian or Asian, would I betray the other side of my family? Where
does this information go? Who gets this information? Will I hear on the radio,
down the line, some catch-all statistic that will become cocktail party fodder? Something like: “____% of Asian mothers give birth to babies with X, Y, or Z!” I wondered if I was contributing to a conversation so much bigger than myself, without
really knowing it.
I jokingly asked the administrator, “What if I’m a couple of things? Can I partially
shade in a few of these boxes here?” I started to look at the ﬁve boxes as a puzzle.
Like a group project in school, or a mind bender puzzle: How can you turn these
ﬁve shapes into 100?
e administrator didn’t join in the joke. Instead she responded with the furrowed brow of a detective trying to solve a mystery. “Oh boy, that’s a tough one,”
she put her hand under her chin. I was confused that she had never been asked that
question before. I knew Maine was predominantly white, but I was at the biggest
hospital in the biggest city, I couldn’t have been the only mixed-race mom there.
My desire to hold my daughter again outweighed my need to ﬁght this frustrating
question I didn’t really have the answer to.
“Well, my father’s parents were both Chinese,” I oﬀer.

“

“Yes! Perfect, that makes the most sense. Check Asian for sure.”

“

Elections:
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Makes the most sense. I wondered if I should have continued trying to get a laugh
out of her by telling her that the only non-mixed coupling in my family was due to
an arranged marriage. But I was so loopy by the time I thought of that, she and her
clipboard had disappeared down the hall.

I’ve always hated answering the race
question on forms, but something about
doing it as a mother is making me think
in the future tense.

My husband and I moved to Portland to raise our daughter in a place with four
seasons. Being close to the ocean and close to culture was important to us. We’ve
had the privilege of “playing Goldilocks” (trying a few out) with a few states around
the continent, but it was Maine’s rugged shores, tall white pines, and Portland’s burgeoning downtown that called us home.
People joke with us that our baby is a Mainer because she was born here, but my
husband and I never will be. It stings when Mainers ask me if I’m “from away” aer
barely meeting me. en I realize that my parents and grandparents have been trying to answer that question all their lives too.
I’ve always hated answering the race question on forms, but something about
doing it as a mother is making me think in the future tense. In the hospital bed,
something like deﬁance swept through my veins, but it could have also been the
pain killers. My husband placed my daughter back in my arms and deﬁance was
replaced with conﬁdence. I can’t imagine trying to decipher what box my daughter
will have to check one day. However, I must remember to tell her to do the next
best thing – question why is there a box to begin with?
Coco McCracken (she/her/hers) is a photographer & writer who lives in Portland with
her daughter and husband. Born in Toronto, Canada, Coco has always been interested
in writing about the intersectionality of place, race, and identity. She currently has a
newsletter called Coco’s Echo, and is working on her ﬁrst book
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pRoSpErItYmE tO sUrVeY SmAlL bUsInEsSeS
By Danielle Roslevich | Party photos by Alaric Beal

Divine Selengbe
ProsperityME’s Small Business Coordinator Divine Selengbe is excited to be based in Lewiston-Auburn, where she
serves as a resource for immigrant business owners in the
area. Selengbe helps immigrants who are trying to start up
new businesses in the area, including in the early stages,
when they may be simply looking for good business ideas.
She also assists in the creation of funding and business plans,
as well as the search for ﬁnancial resources, prior to starting
up.
ProsperityME is based primarily in Portland, and Selengbe said that can oen feel too far for immigrant small
business owners in Lewiston-Auburn to travel, which is why
she works out of her oﬃce in Lewiston. ProsperityME’s mission is to help immigrants and asylum seekers work toward
ﬁnancial stability. To accomplish its mission, in addition to
small business support, ProsperityME oﬀers ﬁnancial liter-

acy courses, one-on-one ﬁnancial counseling and coaching,
counseling for higher education, and partnering with other
organizations in the area of workforce development. e
nonproﬁt’s services are open to all refugees, immigrants,
asylees, and low-income individuals in the greater Portland
area and Lewiston-Auburn.
e initial stages of starting a small business are oen
overwhelming, and Selengbe suggested it is usually even
more diﬃcult or confusing for immigrants. “Simple things
can feel so complex for immigrants here. Starting a bank or
getting a credit card can be so diﬀerent here, compared to
where they have come from,” she said.
Knowing that immigrants face many diﬃculties, whether
starting up a new business, or in their capacity as a longtime business owner, Selengbe has been developing a survey
for immigrant business owners in Lewiston-Auburn. e
survey, which will be distributed in November, seeks to understand the challenges faced by these individuals and their
businesses – issues with communication, resource accessibility, ﬁnancial matters, and other barriers such as racism or
xenophobia.

brought forward in the survey process. Selengbe anticipates
these programs could include marketing, social media and
social media etiquette, bookkeeping, tax preparation, and
further ﬁnancial education. ProsperityME partners with
credit unions and banks and aligns with other businesses
and organizations to oﬀer services and resources to clients.
Selengbe encourages small, immigrant-owned businesses,
new or old, to access programs available through ProsperityME.
To participate in the survey, contact Divine Selengbe: dselengbe@prosperityme.org.
To learn more about ProsperityME, visit www.prosperityME.org.

Additionally, the survey will incorporate speciﬁc questions tailored toward issues faced during the COVID-19
pandemic. e organization is hoping to understand the
most diﬃcult components of operating a business during
the pandemic, while gaining perspective on how operating
a business changed during this period for each of the businesses. Eventually, Selengbe hopes to have follow-up conversations with the respondents.
So far, Selengbe has identiﬁed roughly 50 immigrant
small businesses in the Lewiston-Auburn area that will be
invited to complete the survey. Many small business owners
are excited that they are being asked to participate and share
their stories as immigrant business owners. “ey oen feel
le out, and this is an opportunity for them to feel included,”
she said. “In many cases, it can be diﬃcult to get people to
ﬁll out surveys, but so far, the businesses want to be engaged
and be part of this process, which is very exciting.”
e goal is to develop new, speciﬁc programs catered toward immigrant small businesses based on the issues

Claude Rwaganje

Pre-Order Maine’s 2022 CELEBRATING DIVERSITY Calendar Now!
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The fourth annual Celebrating Diversity in Maine
2022 Calendar features refugees and immigrants who are
moving Maine forward, sharing their inspiring stories and
perspectives on the state we call home.
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Proceeds from the sale of the $25 calendar benefit
scholarships for first generation refugee youth who are
pursuing higher education in Maine.
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Pre-order at www.ChanceToAdvanceME.org
Calendars will be shipped out in November.
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pRoSpErItYmE CoMmUnItY BlOcK PaRtY

Guests at the party

Bright Musuamba

Guests at the party

ProsperityME: The Center for Financial Education held its 13th annual
Community Block Party on September 16 at Thompson’s Point in Portland. The annual event is a
fundraiser for the PROSPER scholarships, open to asylum seekers, who
are not eligible for federal or
state ﬁnancial aid. The founder
and executive director of ProsperityME is Claude Rwaganje.
Proof of vaccination was required to enter.

Mufalo Chitam accepting the "Commitment to Service" Award on
behalf of MIRC.

Dancers from Abasérukarikāka Dance
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Freedom & Captivity
Partner Exhibitions
(* indicates exhibitions created speciﬁcally for Freedom &
Captivity)
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489 Congress Street, Portland • rough December 31, 2021
*Maine Historical Society – “Passing the Time: Artwork
by WWII German Prisoners of War in Aroostook
County”
In 1944, the U.S.
Government established Camp Houlton,
a
prisoner-of-war
(POW) internment
camp for captured
German soldiers during World War II.
Many of the prisoners worked on local
farms, planting and
harvesting potatoes.
Some created artwork and handicras
they sold or gave to
camp guards.
489 Congress Street,
Portland • rough
December 31, 2021

view the art made by incarcerated people that is displayed
in cells, oﬃces, recreational, art rooms, and other spaces inside prisons. In this exhibition, four Maine-based photographers showcase artwork inside Maine’s ﬁve prison
facilities, images that resist the isolating and dehumanizing
dimensions of punitive conﬁnement.
10 Water Street #106, Waterville
September 13 - October 30, 2021
*UMVA Gallery – “Freedom and Captivity: Maine
Voices Beyond Prison Walls”
Residents and former residents of incarceration facilities express their lives in the art they create. e work deﬁes stereotypes and emphasizes that we are all more than the worst
act we have committed. We are whole people with loves and
losses, skills, talents, ideas and gis…and a longing to be
free.
516 Congress Street, Portland • September 3 – October 29,
2021 • Opening reception: September 3, 5-8 p.m.
*University of New England Art Gallery – “Home Fires”
“Home Fires” presents the work of artists who have experienced incarceration in their immediate or distant family, or
who use this concept as a structural theme in their work, to
shine a light on what incarceration can mean for those of us
who have stayed at home
716 Stevens Ave, Portland • October 22 – January 23
Opening reception: October 22

Maine Historical
Society – “e Advent of Green Acre,
a Bahá’í Center of
Learning”
Sarah Jane Farmer
Peter Merts, Leaping Men (San Quentin State Prison). Inket print, 20”x16”. 2015.
established the Green
Acre conferences in Eliot in 1894. Lecturers discussed peace,
world religions, health, freedom, and social justice topics. A
Colby College Museum of Art – “Bob ompson: is
1900 meeting in Palestine with Abdu’l-Bahá, the imprisoned
House is Mine”
leader of the Bahá’í Faith, changed Farmer’s life. Aerward,
Bringing together paintings and works on paper from alshe established Green Acre, which became a Bahá’í Center
most 50 public and private collections across the United
of Learning that continues to operate today.
States, “is House Is Mine” centers Bob ompson’s work
489 Congress Street, Portland • rough October 2, 2021
within expansive art historical narratives and ongoing dialogues about the politics of representation, charting his en*Maine State Museum/ Maine State Library/ Maine State
during inﬂuence.
Archives – mainestatemuseum.org/freedom-and-captivity
Mayﬂower Hill Drive, Waterville • rough January 9, 2022
Website oﬀers Freedom & Captivity digital packets of primary source materials for free use by teachers and home*Emery Community Center – “sea/sky, blood, earth, you”
schoolers in grades 3-12. e packets will be accompanied
Tracing a relationship of kinship among caregivers, Returnby an educational webinar for teachers.
ing Citizens, families, and reentry advocates, this multifacAvailable early Fall 2021
eted project aims to foster awareness of, and reform for,
Oak Institute for Human Rights, Colby College –
Eno Laget, Welcome to 2030. Pochoir with hand
elderly and terminally-ill incarcerated individuals and Re“States of Incarceration”
embellishments on reclaimed real estate sign
turning Citizens.
Founded by the Humanities Action Lab at Rutgers Univerboard. 2021.
Academy Street (between Main and High streets), Farmingsity, “States of Incarceration” is a collaborative project to creton • November 1 – December 9, 2021
ate an archive of incarceration for every state.
Opening Reception: November 4, 5 p.m.
Diamond Building Atrium, Colby College
September 2021 – January 2022
*First Amendment Museum – “First Freedoms in Captivity”
Incarcerated Maine veterans have created art that explores
*Portland Public Library – “Art in Captivity: Inside
their experiences with their First Amendment freedoms: the
Out”
freedoms of religion, speech, press, assembly, and petition.
Photographs from inside Maine’s Correctional Facilities that
184 State Street, Augusta • September 1 – December 31,
reveal the human necessity to make art.
2021 • Opening reception: September 8, 5-7 p.m.
5 Monument Square, Portland • September 15 - October 15
• Opening reception: October 3
*Freedom & Captivity – “Art on Abolition”
What does abolition look like, sound like, feel like? is on*Railroad Square Cinema – “Stories of Incarceration:
line multimedia exhibition is juried from a national open
Portraits from the Penobscot County Jail Storytelling
call for work responding to the prompt.
Project”
Public launch: September 2, 2021, 6:30 p.m., Fox Field,
e Penobscot Jail Storytelling Project is a communityKennedy Park, Portland
based, multidisciplinary project raising up the voices and
Public screening of ﬁlms and media: October 3, 2021, 6:30
priorities of people who have been jailed in Penobscot
p.m., Congress Square Park, Portland
County, Maine. We are currently a team of 20 storytellers,
interviewers, transcribers, artists, organizers, and advisors
*Institute of Contemporary Art at Maine College of Art
under the umbrella of community group No Penobscot Brian Hindsen, Reimagining Freedom. 2021.
“Monitor: Surveillance, Data, and the New Panopticon”
County Jail Expansion.
is exhibit explores the ways in which our lives are being
17 Railroad Square, Waterville
inﬂuenced and determined by visible and invisible actions
September 13 - October 18, 2021
of “watching over.” reﬂecting on the prevalence of surveillance in contemporary contexts as well as its historical an*SPACE – “What Rhymes with Freedom?: Visions
tecedents.
of Decarceration”
522 Congress Street, Portland • October 1 - December 10,
SPACE is pleased to present the exhibition “What
2021 • Opening reception: October 1, 5-8 p.m.
Rhymes with Freedom?” highlighting work that explores alternative futurisms, liberatory archives, and
Maine Historical Society – “Begin Again: Reckoning
artist activism as part of a deliberate world-building
with Intolerance in Maine”
against police states, incarceration, immigrant deten“Begin Again” examines the roots of social justice topics and
tion centers, and global political prisoners.
aims to stimulate civic engagement and foster dialogue
534-538 Congress Street, Portland
among Mainers. e Black Lives Matter movement, political
September 10 - October 30, 2021
unrest, and COVID-19 converged into a societal crisis.
rough a physical exhibition and a virtual program series,
*Ticonic Gallery – “Art Inside”
“Begin Again” explores Maine’s historic role in these crises,
People on the inside make art in all kinds of ways. Most
Mark Loughney, Breathe Again. Date Unknown.
and the national dialogue on race and equity.
people on the outside do not have the opportunity to

